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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In IR46 In 1874 the Courier was estab
Ihhed and consolldattd with the Ga
zette In 1882 The Free Press was es
tablish'd In 1855 and In 1891 changed
its name to the Tribune These paper(onsolldated March 17. 1897

Hold Inst the fortn of sound
words, which thou hast heard of
me. in faith and love which is
in Christ Jesus. 2 Titn. 1: 13.

The British Institute of Public Opinion has been canvass
ing the sentiment ln the British Isles as to furnishing aid for
the Finns, and finds that 74 percent of those Interrogated
approve of the plan, 18 percent disapprove, and 8 percent would
express no opinion. On the matter of sending troops to Fin
land's aid the British had different ideas—33 percent voicing
their approval, 50 percent disapproving, and 17 percent express
ing no opinion. Friendship for Finland ls to be found in
every country on the globe with the exception of course of
Russia and Oermany; and there is no doubt that a majority
of the people would lilte to see it take concrete form through
Ute sending of men and munitions. Neutral countries, unfor
tunately for Finland, are hesitating about becoming actually
Involved In war operations, although evidence is not lacking
lhat powerful assistance is speeding toward the Finnish battlefront. It necessarily must be that way, or the unequal
struggle cannot long continue.

Boy Scout Rally
CURIOSITY KILLED A CAT

Keen Competition At High
School Gym—Names Of
the Winners

Thousands of Americans who have never heard Fr.
Coughlin's broadcasts will probably tune in at 4 o'clock Sun
day afternoon to learn the answer to his non-appearance last
Sunday. The incident created far more of a sensation than
his broadcasts have, and if it was done for the purpose of ex
citing listeners to a fever pitch, Fr. Coughlin certainly suc
ceeded. We credit him with a more sincere reason, however,
and confess lo a curiosity which actuates millions of others.

Boy Scout Week had
its local linception
through .the annual
rally otfrthe Rockland
District held Thurs
day night in the Higli
School gymnasium
NO AGE LIMIT TO MENTALITY
wtiich was attended by a large num
,
(Christian Science Monitor)
ber of well pleased spectators.
Employers who have been reluctant to hire men over a
Sea Scout ship I09A opened thej
given age might ponder the statement of a former president
exercises. In the kriotting contest
of the California State Medical Association. "Man reaches
Troop 204 of the Baptist Church was
hls top mental age after 50.”
Dr. W. H. Kiger tells the
American College of Surgeons, adding that research has
the winner, and in first aid bandag
caused abandonment of the former theory that an individual
ing Troop 202 of the Methodist
reaches the peak of his thinking powers between 40 and 50.
Church, carried off the honors, also
It is interesting to flnd the medical fraternity no longer
winning the Morse signaling contest.
limiting man's reasoning ability on the ground of added years
In Semaphore signals. Thomaston
and also to note that they have put no further arbitrary boun
dary on mental development Quite natural, it would seem,
Troop 210 had a perfecL score of 100.
to expect riper years and larger lessons to unfold Increasing
Troop 204 led ln msfiijug Are by
wisdom and abilities.
friction, flint and sWel.7' A tie re
sulted between Troops 203 and 204
SNOW,tm. CONTEST
Junior Na,ure
in the undressing race, and threeway ties between Troops 210, 203 and
Mildred Durkcc, Camden.
45,677
206 in the signal flag relay, and in
Kathleen
Anderson,
ThomasA Program Which Dealt
the antelope race between Troops
32,710
ton,
202, 204 and 203. Honors in broad
With Tree*, Winter Birds,
32,500
jump went to Troops 302 and 210. Lucie Dickens. Camden.
Bees and; Yes, a Turtle
29,145
Willis J. Furtwengler. Scout execu Noima Havener, Rockland
28.739
tive of Abnaki District, directed the Norma McEdwards, Union
Twelve young ladies from the
27.103
rally, and is instructor of the Scout-1 Nathalie Smith, Camden.
Junior
Nature Club, organized hy
26.496
master's Training Course, which will, Virginia Moody. Warren,
Miss
Agnes
Brown from the pupils of
22,038
liave its last two sessions at the j Ruth Prince. Camden,
17.182 the Junior High School, furnished
Rockland IHigh School building Feb. j Gloria Lundell, Camden.
10,514 the program for the meeting of the
26 and 29 All Scoutmasters and I Beatrice Lane. Rockport,
8.898 Mount Bettox Nature Club, at the
troop committees are eligible.
I Patricia Allen, Rockland.
7,500
Joseph E Blaisdell. principal o'j Shirley 8tickney, Rockland,
home of Mrs C. H. Duff Wednesday
7.203
the High School, ls chairman of the j Shirley Firth, Rockland,
4.807 afternoon. The work accomplished
Training Course committee.
Evelyn Willis, Rockland,
4.600 by the group and the eager and un
__________ —
Jean Lawless, Belfast.
1.871 derstanding manner in which each
Tills is the night of the Finnish Martha Seavey. Rockland,
Relief entertainment ln Temple hall I Josephine Farrington. Rock
number was given was a delightful
1.353 surprise to those present. The pro
land.
Masonic building. The program will
1,135 gram follows:
include music by Marsh s Orchestra, Hope Irwin. Belfast,
Introduction
Pauline Havener
vocal selections by Hans Heistad
James E. West has served as Secretary's Report .... Louise Veazie
dances by children under the direc
tion of Mrs. Louie Rogers, motion Chief Scout Executive of the Boy Value of Nature Study..................
........................ Shelby Glendenning
pictures, a talk, -’rank A. Winslow, Scouts of America since the early
dancing Albert McCarty Is master dyas of the movement's organiza- Trees:
Parts of Tree ........ . .... Betty Cram
tion.
of ceremonies.
How a Tree Orows .......... Joan Look
Leaf and Bud of Deciduous
Trees ....... . ........... Arlene Fickett
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
National Forest
Martha Leeman
Winter Birds:
Chickadee ............... Mary Lou Duff
Chickadee Poem ... Florence Knight
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, FEB. 14-15
Nuthatch .................... Faith Long
R. H. S. AUDITORIUM
Miscellaneous:
CURTAIN S.l* P. M.
ADMISSION 25c AND 47c
Our Pet, the Turtle.... Ruth Emery
Bees and Their Habits.................
............................... Joyce Cumming

Members Learn a Lot About
Lumbering—M. F. Love:__dPresides
______
joy
The meeting of the Rockland ’
Rotary Club at the Thorndike Ho
tel, Friday, was of unusual interest.
In the absence, on account of sick
ness, of President Lowe. Maurice
F. Lovejoy presided and did a very
fine job.
The entertainment was furnished
by E. F. Glover, through his con-i.
nections with a western lumber
company. It was a motion picture
entitled: "Trees and Men" and wa6 t
a fascinating story of lumbering;
operations, beginning with forest
conservation and showing all th<^
stages from the cutting of the trees,
hauling of the logs to the railroadj
shipment to the mills and the
actual preparations of the lumber
for the consumer, and all on a gi-.
gantic sc^le. This Industry alone*
employs 1,.300.000 men and. with!
the families represented, is main-"!
■stay of about 6,000.000 people.
The visiting rotarians were: Ed.,
Denny, Lewiston, Dr. Harold Boardman, Bangor. John Oood, Camden,!
and Roy Spear, Portland. Theguests were: I. L. Bray and Eugene
O'Neil, Rockland, and Phil Atkin
son, Baltimore.

(By The Roving Reporter)

The Rendezvous
New Dine and Dance Spot
Meet. With Warm Public

Favor
Rockland's newest social asset,
"The Rendezvous," second floor ad
dition to Mid Town Cafe, was open
... I
for informal inspection last night, *
with an enthusiastic crowd streaming in from 8 to II. Proprietor and
Mrs. George D. Sleeper welcomed
the guesls supported by the unifarmed staff which served refresh
ments. The beautifully appointed
dine and dance rendezvous original
and striking in decoration and ar
rangements. is now open to the pub
lic and strikes a popular note in
public mind.

. Abraham Linroln was president of the United States at a time which
tried men’s souls. He guided the nation through the greatest crisis in its
history. Hr stood firm in the face of bitter criticism and invective And
the pity of it all is that he could not have lived to better guide the country in the Reconstruction Days when a shrewd brain and a calm mind,
>n(, a firm hand WQUjl, have averted the taint which still lingers on that
period.

INSPECTING THE IDLE PLANTS
Work Being Done By Engineer Foster May
Bear Important Industrial Fruit

This "Rendezvous ' is distinctly j A survey which may mean condifferent. Ascending the stairs from sideiable to the industrial situation
the main dining room of thc Mid- j In this State, Is now being made by
Town, one finds himself apparently ithe Maine Development Commission
in a square or court faced by four thrcugh its competent engineer R
small, new modern buildings in sll- Wyman Foster
Mr. Foster 'visits idle plants-in
ver grey and blue. One proves to
be the cozy offlce of the Confiden- which industry once throve, and
tial Loan Co., one of Proprietor carefully lists their adaptabilities
Sleeper's lusty side lines. On the for PosslW(‘ occupancy by some
north Is a thoroughly modern ladles otl,er conwrn He has thus far
1 rest room with every modern con- inspected some 60 plants, ranging
In character frcm a foundry to a
I venience. On the south the lighted
paper mill, and varying in size from
' windows are merely an optical illu
a very small es'ablishment, employ
sion. On the west the wide ening only a few persons to one
i trance gives directly onto the dine
plant which has a half million
and dance floor.
square feet of surface and had a
Raised platforms on either side
number of employes running into
give space for comfortable booths, lhrfe fjg-dres
wide cushioned seats and tables,
The counties already visited by
with the commodious center space
Poster are York. Cumberlandavallable for dancing. The wall oxford. Androscoggin, Sagadahoc.
j lighting is from softly shaded elec Kennebec, Lincoln, Knox and
1 trie candles and the center three Waldo. The entire State will be
handsome nautical lanterns In covered and the engineer expects to
brass of distinctive design. The walls complete his task in about three
and ceiling are a radical departure weeks If the present ideal travel
Clarence Jenkins, formerly of from local precedent, done in en conditions continue. The work be
Rockland, died Jan. 29 in a Boston tirely ln gay striped canvas accord gan last spring.
Mr Foster makes a weekly re
hospital. He had been in ill health ing to Mr. Sleepers own design.
the past year. The deceased was a Service and menu are premium ar- turn of his findings, which are im
son of the late J. S. Jenkins of this 1 tides, the best available. A minimum mediately placed at the disposal of
city, and after leaving Rockland was charge plan Is in effect. The public officials of the Commission for
engaged in the grocery business in is warmly welcome. Make “The "hat is familiarly known as "follow up work.”
Peabody. Mass. His surviving family Rendezvous'' your rendezvous.
The survey was inspired, accordconsists of a wife and daughter.
With characteristic appreciation
Mr. Sleeper publicly praises the in« to Mr. Foster, by the many inflrms and cnaftsmem responsibly qulries received from out of the
for the Rendezvous, naming W ,H. State parties as to the possibility
Glover Co, House Sherman, Inc., |of finding suitable locations in
ANNOUNCING
Central Maine Power Co., Arthur Maine. The Commission liad never
Shea Co., Silsby's, Burpee Furni been supplied with definite infor
ture and Rockland Awning Co., Ed mation on the subject, and what it
ward Blackington. Lucien Dean. could offer applicants. Hence the
OF
Herbert E. Simmons, R. B. McFar- decision to make the present sur
j land, Cari French, Elmer Joyce, vey.
"I have found quite a few plants
Frank Emery, Eugene Harrington

“PROFESSOR, HOW COULD YOU!”

KIPPY KARNIVAL FAIR
FEBRUARY 16—2.00 P. M.

KIPPY KARNIVAL BALL
LLOYD RAFNELL and hi* GEORGIANS

ADMISSION 50c

Play produced by special arrangement with The Dramatic
Publishing Company of Chicago
”
188(19

“THE RENDEZVOUS”
MID-TOWN CAFE

and Slim the signist are mentioned.

DINE AND DANCE
WITH DISTINCTION

New, refreshingly different, attractive and conveni
ent, the second floor of Mid-Town Cafe has been
fitted for Dine and Dance. Superior Service. Quality
Plus Food. Excellent Music.
A MINIMUM CHARGE WILL BE MADE

OUR APPRECIATION
We are proud of The Rendezvous and of these firms
who did the work—W. H. Glover & Co„ House-Sherman.
Arthur Shea Uo., Rockland Awning Co., Burpee
Furniture Co.
To these artisans goes our personal thanks for work
well done—Edward Blaekinglon, Frank Emery . Eugene
Harrington. Carl French, Herbert Sinunons, Elmer
Joyce and Lucien Dean.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Sleeper, Prop*. (

SEEKS MANAGERSHIP

Lectures By Rice

A Montreal Associated Press de
spatch contains information of In
terest to baseball fans ln Knox and
Lincoln Counties. It reads:
"President Racine of the Mon
treal Royals disclosed Thursday
that "BUI Klllefer. Clyde Sukeforth
and Rogers Hornsby all are defi
nitely In the running for the man
ager's Job. We expect to choose one
of them by Monday, wlien an an
nouncement will be made."
Sukeforth, former major league
catcher, piloted Elmira, N. Y., in the
| Eastern League last season: Killefer was coach of Brooklyn Dodgers
of the National League while
Hornsby managed Baltimore in thc
International.

Historical Topics To Be Fea
tured At St. Peter’s Sun
day Nights In Lent

Boy Scouts took prominent parts
in the New York World's Fair
and the Oolden Gate International
Exposition at San Francisco ln
1939.

Capt. Keryn ap Rice, UJS.A., Re
tired, has prepared a series of four
historical lectures to be given Sun
day evenings in Lent. Tlie course
is entitled, 'The Crusades, or The
Wars of the Cross and the Cres
cent," This period of history that
envolves great Religious and Politi
cal movements as well as changes
of mind and outlook, is not gen
erally valuated. A clear knowledge
of history is certainly one of the
keys to understanding the present
and the more immediate future.
The lectures are entitled:
1. 1000 A. D. Europe emerges
from Darkness.
2. Mohammeds men seize the
Holy Sepulchre.
.3 The First Crusade: Rescue.

which have been vacant some time,"
Mr. Poster told The Courier-Oa
zette reporter yesterday, "but which
are without modem equipment,
such as sprinkler service. The ma
jority need some repairs, but arc
usable.. Occasionally I find an es
tablishment well suited fcr indus
trial purposes.
"Inquiries from cutside of the
New England territory Indicate in
some instances a definite desire to
locate in Maine or New Hampshire.
The Commission advertises in the
trade papers hoping especially to
interest thO6e concerns which arc
not already established In the New
England States. The Commission
finds tliat some outside Industries
had rather move into the smaller
cities than enlarge »r remodel tlie
plants they are now occupying.
"Seme Northern paper mills have
elected to go 8outh because they
can produce more cheaply there. It
requires 35 years for a good stand
of spruce to reach the production
stage in the North while stock pine
develops ln 18 years down South,
j and the mill owners are assured of
perpetual supply. Thc 'overhead Is
smaller In some other respects. One
of the transplanted mills is prac
tically sitting on a gas field, and
its heating problem Ls easily solved.
“The present .survey will be of
benefit because it will show actual
conditions as to assets and liabili
ties. We go into the physical char
acteristics of tlie Idle plants very
t thoroughly.
"In Knox County my attentiotl
was especially directed to the East
ern Steamship wharf—and old shirt
factory in Camden and the fidi
. wharf at Vinalhaven. We have no
! information as to the granite plants,
as that is a specialized industry.”

From Safety Harbcr, F.a., is heard ■ The name X. X. Mallett, used to
Sidney Vinal's prompt reaction to attract much attention over a store
those mittens Oeorge W. Walker of doorway some miles from this city,
Warren so thoughtfully mailed him and many passers-by were curious
after reading of Florida's low tern- j enough to ask what the proprietor's
peratures. This is what he writes, full name was. And they were
and 11 Is believed that in the last cheerfully and promptly told that
remark of Ills letter, he gives Mr. j it was Xavier Xistes Mallett. The
Walker both barrels.
[ owner of the appellation was fot“Sidney W, Vinal of Warren, I merly In business ln Augusta and
Maine, who Is spending the winter now resides in Waldoboro.
at Maine Courts, Safety Harbor,
Yes, Burdell did know, as well she
Fla., writes he is surprised to learn
might for it was ln her famlly at
that some of his Intimate friends in
Owl's Head that the 21-year-old
Maine are taking real heartfelt in- j
cat mentioned In this column had
terest In his welfare. Mr. Vinal
its habitat. But instead of being a
suspects they read the misleading
cat it was a dog—"Teta" by name
newspapers much too carefully, and
and when (Winston came to Rock
feels that he has made a mistake in
land to attend 8unday School along
visiting the health giving home of
came "Teta" with him. The ven
the Fountain ol Youth, the old
erable canine knew all of the an
landing place of De Soto. Among
swers.
these Joke loving friends, one has
sent him an extra heavy pair of red
London has a million motorists,
mittens, another is sending some mix that traffic up with London fog
heavy underwear while another and blackouts and you liave a pot
writes to ask If the tourists are pourri which must make thc pedes
skating along Tampa Bay. An trian's life miserable. The drivers'
other friend writes frcm San Diego, licenses fill 2500 volumes .and 18
Calif., to come out there where the of them are devoted to Smiths.
temperature is 72 degrees and never
Knox County sportsmen who send
varies. Tlie red mittens in ques
tion have the identical look as those heme big fish stories from Flordia
worn by George W. Walker on hls should take a little trip across to
arrival from Galashiels, Scotland." Australia, where a isunfish 16 feet,
leng and 17 feet wide, weighing two
The Courier-Oazette has fre tons, was washed up on the shore
quently published rules for the a few days ago. It was probably
preparation of news copy. But a case of "owner can have same
here arp three which are easy to by railing."

obey and will aid the editors—
write only on one side of the pa
per: leave a two or three inch space
at the top of the first page, and if
the manuscript Ls typewritten, be
sure to double space the lines. Your
articles are assured of a much ear
lier appearance If these simple
rules are followed.
The long cold spell didn't deter
a Rankin street hen from laying a
prize egg. The hen is a cross be
tween a Barred Rock and a Rhode
Island Red, and tlie owner is Wil
lard Roberts of 175 Rankin street,
and the egg measured a trifle short
of four inches in circumference,
and a little short of eight inches
around, the long way. Mr Rob
erts has promised to divulge thc
contents after the egg has been
duly Inspected by hts friends.

.Tlie Smokers Club of Paris has
made a survey and finds that
Americans smoked an average of
1045 cigarets in 1938, Britons com
ing next witli 946 Think of the
borrowed matches!

One year ago: Adjutant and Mrs.
Thomas Seaver took command of
the local Salvation Army Corps.
—Two small boys were taken to
the State School after confessing to
numerous breaks committed In this
locality.—The tanker Cimarron at
tained a speed of 19.28 knots during
her trial on the Rockland course.—
Browntall moth crews were busy.
—Margaret (Waterman!, widow of
ex-Mayor Edwin Upton Curtis of
Boston, died in that city aged 74
years. She was a former resident
of Thomaston—Mrs. Austin Kaler,
76. died in Thomaston.

the 109 to be employed for the
Latin American tour.
Final Auditions During the There will be three separate
auditions, the flrst to be conducted
American Tour — Appli
by local and State committees tn
cations Close Soon
cooperation with NYA. The sec
The AJl-Aineriean Youth Or- ond, or regional auditions, will bc
.__
,
conducted by expert musicians
chestra of 109 persons being re- .
.
1
i chosen by Stokowski. The third
cruited through the National Youth auditlon will be conducted by Mr.
Administration s State offices for Stokowski ln person.
Leopold Stokowski s Latin Ameri- ' The flrst concert of the tour is
can trip next summer, will be a ,pnla,lvrly planned to be held July
, .
,
.
.
4th ln Washington. D. C.. at tbc
paid, professional, union organizaWatergate near the Lincoln Memotion, according to a message re- ,.jal on the Potomac Rtver
ceived today from Mr. Stokowski.
____________

A Youth Orchestra

Proper arrangements will be made YOUR FAVORITE POEM
for those who are not members of
------If I had my life to live again I
the Union, he said.
would have made a rule to read some
4. Tlie Failure and Suocess.
The orchestra leader advised poetry and listen to some music at
The program each Sunday eve NYA Administrator Aubrey Wil- ^^.‘loSTor h™epin^
ning will bc as follows: Vespers at liams that he plans to continue Darw|n
6 p. m„ Shurch; Snack and Fel the orchestra after its planned |
the cum fashionate ons
lowship, Undercroft-; lecture, Cap two or three months' “good will" ,
,A Llncoln
Poem)
tain Rice. 7 to 7.45, Undercroft; de tour to South and Central America. How shall the martyr* name be sung?
votions, The Church
replenishing It yearly with new
’’pSS'Tn^T'"'
Anyone interested in historical youthful talent, and providing a P1Bt,
ancw
Hearts on nr*».
, ,
Or ‘"hall men by Imperfect prayer
subjects will be welcome.
degree of recognition for thc or- Voire pirdge to Him who rules above
chestra that may make It almost ThaHulJd X" amity'a?"love?
nie officers of Rockland Lodge, a musical Olympics.
A man of dreams, eompasslonale
F.A.M., were installed Tuesday night
Tlie 51 State offices of thc N.Y.A *
,lrt„ kl!’rt‘2I *“ ?'*! rver\ tbought.
who sensed that those of low estate
by District Deputy Ralph Stahl of are Still receiving applications ill Were worthy of a freeman's lot;
a
i
ni
Who ei*ed the load the vanquished bore
Waldoboro, who was assisted by large numbers, and preliminary And bound the wounds of bruisLnf
Ralph Pollard of Waldoboro as auditions have already begun In whose gentle heart all hate foreswore
several States to select the best And made truth measure of hls life.
grand chaplain, and Edgar Ames of
musicians. Applications Will bc rc- For him no goal with selfish atm.
Thomaston and Capt. John A. Stev_ .
.
He .served the common weal and good.
i
cetvcd
up to Feb. 15, from young He sought not place or world acclaim
ens of Rockland as grand marshals.
In the chalra for the coming year people. NYA. or non-NY A. about
The equal of hls name engrossed
will be: Robert A Stevens. W M.; ! 15 to 25 years of age. Many thou,
ft shall live on. though ages roll
Oeorge Hamlin, S. W.; Gerald Mc . sands of applications have already , And in men a mind be uppermost
I Oh. children of this present day
Phee, J. W.; J. E. Bradstreet, treas- j been received.
j It was disclosed that Mr Sin- who own " frwlom dearly nought.
hls Mfe essay,
, urer; I. Lawton Bray, secretary; Ar- I it was uisciosea mil Mr. bio- | Thp pat,tern
| thur McLennon, chaplain; Leroy kowski has made arrangements to Your future build as he hath wrought;
,
.
....
,
...
Not as a conqueror with sword,
Jones, marshal; Edgar McBrine, S. make a tour of 14 American cities Nor as a master of a elan.
sorlne
to
conduct
the
final
“ 80111 on
ot , ood-llke
accord
j D.; Van Russell, J. D.; Raymond this
inis spring to conduct me nnai But
Who “butlde(1
plan,
i Ludwick, S. S.j Earle Erickson, tiler auditions, in which he will choose,
—By Charles J., H. .Wagner
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Bowling
League
Bv

••
Lincoln proclaimed the fulflll- ment not only of a down trod- den race in America, but to all
- people for all time who may -celt
•• the protection of our fla«
—
William McKinley
—

Every-OtKer-Day

Butch A Bit Lonesome

Realm of
Music

But Rockland Boxer Trans
planted In Florida, Still
Has Chin Up

Eddie Parker, who has a man
agerial interest in Butch Wooster,
has received a letter from the Rock
Gladys St. Clair Heistad
•«. >•. -Be
••• •••
T
land boxer, dated Boynton, Fla.—
• In the second half, the league will
rather a lonesome and homesick let
Prom Mrs. Jennie Bird, who is Shostakovich, and the I.iszt Taran
be divided into two leagues, eight
ter it must be admitted.
tella "Venezia e Napoli".
"Last night." writes Butch, "Ben
teams in the American League, and in Trenton. N. J., with her daughter
•
•
•
•
eight in the National. Tn the Ameri- 1 Miss Madeline Bird, comes a pro
Brown
of Atlanta, the world’s fifth
looking through some old pro
can are: Poet Office. MM-Towa Cafe, gram and review of the concert grams I find that of the Rubinstein ranking middleweight, fought Peter
Harding's Wonders. Perry's Market. given by the Trenton Symphony I Club of Friday evening. April 16. Oeorge. the man I boxed down here
last year. It was an awful good
Faculty. Elks, Kiwanis and Tpxaeo.
By The Pupils
Orchestra Ougllelmo Sabatinl, con- ' 1915. Knowing that it will be of fight and very close. .Should have
In the National are: Rover Boys
ductor. on Jan. 16 Ezto Pinza, lead- interest 11 is beln« shown in fuI1 been a draw, but they gave it to
Snow's Shipyard, Old Timers. Oood
,
_
I below. Miss Kathryn Lee, to reBrown, who is no setup for anyone."
.
Oulf. Armour's, Rice Co., Swift Co Ing basso of the Metrooclitan Opera , .
b
. fresh your memor>'' is Hannali
Wooster expresses his opinion
and Feyler’s.
Company, was guest soloist, and in Keene, niece of Miss Harriet Bird
freely
as to conditions which sur
The American teams will bowl its I
connpc(lon
mft
te from
and her brother, A. J. Bird, of this round the boxlitg game in that lo
matches Tuesday and Wednesday,
city. Miss Keene has made her home cality, and reading between the
nights, and the National Thursday J *he revie*
lines it Is very evident that a new
and Friday nights. Tiie sciiedules: , "The evening was a triumphant ln Paris for many years.
PROGRAM
comer
and stranger has to keep his
American League
; one for both artist and orchestra.
Part I
' Hawthorn and I vvender"
I eyes peeled.
Tuesday. Feb. 12—Texaco vs. Ki- The latter’s performance accom
A Song-Cycle for Women's VciceAt the time the letter was written
wanls. l and 2: Elks vs. Faculty, 3
Words Sc Us; ted from the Poems of
panying Mr. Pinza was especially
Wm E. Heulcy
Butch was expecting to fight Danny
and 4.
,
..
.
.
. .
Mu»lr tr.- Fanny Snow Knowlton
v.|nd on thr Wold
Murphy of Pontiac, Mich., who
Wednesday, Feb. 14—'Post Office notable, since they hud never had
fought a draw with Tiger Jack Fox
He- _
Rubinstein Club
Ts Mid-Town. I and 2; Wonders vs. any rehearsal with the artist Be
The Aorll Sky Sags l aw.
, .
.
.
_ ,
- J
weeks ago in Detroit, and who
Perry's Market, 3 and 4.
cause of exceptional engagements Miss Ogarlta Rom Rubinstein Cho/us
In the Red April Dawn
Is described as a good rough and
Tuesday. Feb. 20—Kiwanis vs. in opera at the Metropolitan, Mr.
Rubinstein Club
tumble type of fighter. The winner
My Gathering Garden.
Perry. 1 and 2; Texaco vs. Wonders, Pinza was unable to come to Tren Deep LnMrs
Kippy Karnival Kapers. the allLillian S. Copping
of
this bout is to meet Ben Brown in
and Kublnateln Choru,
3 and 4.
ton for the usual rehearsal. Admitmusical show which will be pre
Quartet All In a Garden Green
West Palm Beach.
Aing
after
the
concert
that
he
had
Rockiand
has
every
reason
to
feel
proud
of
its
High
Srhool
basketball
team
which
rings
up
another
chan,Wednesday.
Feb.
21
—
(Mid
Town
Mrs Katherine F Veazie Mr Hattt C
sented in conjunction with the
pionship in the Knox A Lincoln League. Front row. lefl to right—Albert Wlnchrnbaeh guard. Myron Cummings Ts Faculty, i and 2; Post Office vs. been a little nervous because of this Snow. Minn Nettle Bint. Miss Lena
Lawrence
Kippy Karnival next Friday afterj,3r#w „ral forward. Irving McConchie guard, Donald Cates guard, Clarence Butler forward. Bark
Hks. 3 and 4.
Mr. Pmza was enthusiastic in his After the Grim Daylight.
noon will have over 100 pupils in (fft (0 riRht—Douglas Small forward. Ernest Harrington center. Coach Donald Matheson, Oliver Hamlin renter
Miss
Lena
l-awreace
Tuesday. Feb. 27—Texaco vs. Fac praise of the orchestra and its con
und Rubinstein Chorus
-Photo by Dow
the cast. Instead of having each Donald Chaples guard.
ulty, 1 and 2: Post Office vs. Perry's, ductor. 'Every city in the country This Ls the Moon of Roses
Waldoboro put up a stiff battle
class give a short program, all four --------------- —
■■
Mrs May Cushing
3 and 4.
should liave an orchestra like this,* Tile Time of Silence
on the Star Alleys last night, win
classes of Senior High and those chairman, who told of the need of
Wednesday. Feb. 2#-Wonders vs. exclaimed the basso enthusiastically The Downs.Rubinstein Club
ning three of the five strings, but
of Junior High have combined to large net proceeds, and urged everyElks, 1 and 2; Mid-Town vs. Kiwanis, as he came off the stage. 'These
Miss Minnie P Talbot
was obliged to bow to the home
prpsent one large revue. With "Win- one to do some one thing if no more
This World of Gladness.
3 and 4.
men played very well, indeed, and
Rubinstein Club
quintet on a 42-pin margin. Danter" as the general theme, fascinat- man one. Danny Munro told of
Director: Mrs Edna H Newton
Tuesday. March 5—Elks vs. Ki they did a fine job tonight.' Hts en
Accrn7panut* Organ”MLss’ arace KJ.iett deneau was going like a house afire.
ing and clever numbers will be position of the booths in the gym
wanis, 1 and 2; Wonders vs. Mid- thusiasm was shared by tlie au
Plano MLss Ella Sampson
scorning to roll anything under
given in this 43-minute program.
W:h four on each side, and of the'
Town. 3 and 4.
Part II
dience,
which
was
emphatic
in
its
105
Opening. "It's a Hap Hap Happy other attractions taking place in
Grand
Air
from
"Thais
'.
Ma
enet
Wednesday. March «—Post Office
Miss Kathryn Lee
approval."
Rockland
Day,' Norma Philbrick and chorus: rooms 1. 2. 6. 9. 14. and the music
Duet Organ and Plano
ts. Texaco, 1 and 2: Ferry's vs. Fac
The orchestra selections were: Meditation from ' Thla>.
McKinney. 97 118 100 90 103-514
tap. Vina Delmonieo; acrobatic room. With his plan, there should
ulty, 3 and 4.
Miss Ella Saint-on. Mtss Grace Follett .
Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 4 in Un
110 116 105 117 128-578
dance. Margaret Johnson; song, Al- pg no congestion, and no trouble in
bel dt frcm Madame Butterfly".
Dano
Tuesday. March 13—Wonders vs.
O
tBy Fred LaCrosse)
A Major (Italian); Soirees MuslPuccini Roe',
KM 121 86 98 84 - 493
_______________________ _______ _ spending all the money one wishes.'
Post
Office,
1
and
2;
Faculty
vs.
Miss
Kathrvn
lee
0
Rockland 47, Thomaston IK
cales. by Britten. Suite of five move Diet Organ and Plano
1
Carr
Barbara Robinson spoke on the|
89 89 95 119 1C1 - 493
Kiwanis, 3 and 4.
Marrhe Triomphale.
Oullmant
ments from Rossini—March. CanRorkland 33. Thomaston 33
100 111 92 110 96- 509
Follett
”obbs
unusual decorations, and Nathalie (
MU- .Samp.-on. Ml
Wednesday,
March
13
—
Elks
vs.
Totals
Perry's 1 and 2: Texaco vs. Mid- -Tonetta. Tirolese. Bolero. Tarantella; (at Nur wer die sehnsucht kennt.
J Edwards on the entertainment, for | Rockiand swamped Thomaston at
Referee. Pellicane.
_
. Aa
’ Olinka's Overture to “Russian and <b) Prtntemps Nouveau. Tsehaikowakl
Vidal
503 555 478 534 518 2585
1 which a small fee will be charged., {he Communjty Building last night
Town.
3 and 4.
Girls Game
iby requesti.
Tostl
Tuesdav March 19—Mid-Town vs. ’ Ludmilla'. Mr. Pinza sang arias (Cl Good-bye
Waldoboro
Perrv Howard was spokesman for
Miss Kathryn lee
,
,_ _ A™* bv the score of 47 to 18. Rockland s In one of the most thrilling
__games
Accompanist: Mis- Madeline P Bird
104 88 80 79 99—450
the seniors who will sell hot dogs
t
fh,- , arKj 2.; Perry's vs. Texaco. 3 J from "The Magic Flute". "Don
ice cream, and cold drinks; James j win gave undisputed possession of that agirls> teams have ever played
Giovanni" and "Boris Godounov".
Smith.
108 109 101 101 99—518
and
A Jordan Hall concert will feature
Moulaison. for the juniors, who will 'the Knox-Lincoln championship and “* ,ms c,t> •
"" 1118 1
Colwell.
109 108 99 113 98—527
Wednesday. March 20—Faculty vs. He was also generous with encores,
this
year
s
annual
tour
of
the
Bow

_
Thomaston High fought to a 33-33
WinTiach.
97 79 112 112 103—503
have hamburgers, pop corn and was itl 15th consecutive win in the Uf
up w Post Office. 1 and 2; Kiwanis vs. these chosen from operas in which
doin Glee Club, scheduled for the
he has won signal success.
Genthner. 110 138 103 98 121—545
candy: John Storer. who addres.League for two straight years.
the Iast 3 s<vn(Js but a fcul Was Wonders. 3 and 4.
The review in closing commented: last week of March. A tentative
Tuesday. March 26—Faculty vs.
his audien e wii.t . y rien s •
Rockland started out slow by committed by a Rockland player
"As
usual, the concert was attended itinerary calls for appearances ln
528 492 500 503 520-2543
o. the co m r\ ore, gra
working the ball through the Thom- and Johnson, star Tliomaston for- Wonders. 1 and 2; Kiwanis vs Post
Philadelphia, Washington. Provi
by a large audience which, with
Office. 3 and 4
gallery, and darts In charge of the
°
Wednesday, March 2TC—Perry's V". every concert is becoming more and dence. and Boston, as well as two
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
juniors; Barrett Jordan told ol the
quarter
&
Mid-Town.
1 and 2: Elks vs. Texaco. | more devoted to the orchestra and radio broadcasts. Approximately 60
tea room and cooked food sold by
"
,
,
,
ui.s D.„nn. point lead over its Thomaston rivals, for the tying point just as the 3 and 4.
proud of its success. Mr. Sabatini's 1 members of the Glee Club will be
the freshmen. Junior High. Pauline '
r*
.
,.
.
I..™
„c
Thomaston
was
never
in
the
ball
whistle
blew.
•
•
•
•
achievement in the steady develop selected for the tour which opens
Havener said, would be in charge of
National League
t ,
i game as Rockland played its best
-Jerry' Norton was the outstandment of the orchestra is realized and on March 21 with a concert in Con
the check room, and a very good ’
...
cord. Mass. The Jordan Hall con
Thursday. Feb. 15—Rovers
df show ind golf course
Iball of the season.
ing player for the night, her foul
appreciated and to the genial but
\ - '°G r" told of the Ball which
Harold Heal was the ,0P sc°rer »hots putting Rockland in the game Snow s Shipyard. 1 and 2: Old Tim
cert takes place the following night, They may lead to serious trouble.
dignified leader is accorded full
beglms at 8 30 with the grand march ,of thP 8ame' ba«ln« 14 P°infs for many limPS' Por Thomaston the era vs. Oulf. 3 and 4.
measure of gratitude by Trentonians and a second Boston appearance is At thr first sign of a cold, take—
Friday. Feb 16—Armour vs. Rice. who wish their orchestra to become scheduled for the 23d at the Beaver
at 9 oclock. A small admission fee
McConchie. Butler and "Bud' were outstanding.
1 and 2; Swift vs. Feylers. 3 and 4 I one of the finest small orchestras ln Country Day School. Tlie tour is
•will be charged for those sitting in
8
Thursday. Feb. 22—Snow s vs.1
the most ambitious ever undertaken
Small played good hard ball.
—- Girls 33
Rockland
the country."
the balcony. Irving McConchie,
by a Bowdoin Glee Club.
Rockland Boys
Pts Feyler s, 1 and 2: Rovers vs. Swift.
O.
•
•
,
,
F
chairman of clean-up. urged his
G.
F
Pts Thompson,rf ___ 7
1
Mrs. Bird noted that they had
15 3 and 4.
committee to be on hand Saturday
In a recent Carnegie Hall pro They open the bowels; kill the
7
0
14 Norton, rf ........... 6
18 Friday. Peb. 23—Rice vs. Oulf. 1 heard Harold Bauer, pianist, whom
6
morning, as there are a lew eats Heal, rf............
Nathalie Edwards
gram
sent me by my thoughtful
0
2 Rich, sc .....
0
1
cold germs
Harrington
0 and 2; Armour vs. Old Timers. 3 they enjoyed very' much, and were
0
----------------------------------------------- usually left over for the early birds.;
friend,
Miss Mertie Hemenway of
o
and
4.
j
anticipating
with
pleasure
seeing
8 HUI, c ...........
3
Butler. If .........
0
O
0
No
Opiates
Be Prepared
bert Hallowell and Horatio Cowan: ' A surprise feature of the assembly
New York, appears a charming pic
0
0 Smith, rg .....
0
Hamlin ...........
0
0
0 Thursday, Peb. 29—Rovers vs Agna Enters, the dancer.
"March of the Penguins." special was the presentation of a skit from
Buy a Box
ture of Josef Hofmann and his
0
8 Cuccinello, lg
Wink. <
4
0
0
0 Oulf. 1 and 2: Armour vs. Feyler s,
chorus: "Winter Wonderland." Irma Professor. How Could You? ’ AlThe
Marston
Club
of
Portland
in
thrw
“
sons
—
under
the
picture
is
this
0 Smith, rg __
0
Chaples .........
0
0
0
0 3 and 4.
Thompson and dancing chorus; toe though it was only a short scene,
1
McConchie. rg
1
3
— | Friday. March 1—Swift vs. Old its last weeks meeting had Arline inscription: "'Daddy' to Anton, 14.
ballet, Cynthia Brown; tap. Mur- it was unquestionably humorous,
0 Totals .........
0
Page ...............
0
33 Timers. 1 and 2; Rice vs. Snow s, Pelletier, 12-year-old vocalist of Peter- 3, and Edward. 9. ts Josef Patent Medicines at Cut Rate
13
phy Sisters; Winter Moon,’ danc- and gave all members of the cast
Sanford, as guest artist. Miss Pel Hofmann to Music Lovers the world
Prices
Cates, lg
3
0
Thomaston Girls 33
3 and 4.
ing chorus; song. Ernest Munro: a chance to show their wares. The
over." Mr. Hofmann is giving his
0
Small
3
Pts
Thursday, March 7—Old Timers letier is a pupil of Madame Cora
6
O.
F.
Skater's Waltz. Barbara Lamb and undreanjfd of situations which the
only New York recital this season
— Johnson, rf........... 9
8
26 vs. Snows. 1 and 2; Swift vs. Rice, Pierce Richmond of Sanford, whose
Bradford Ames; dance, Beverly Co- audience saw their schoolmates in
pupils in recent years have won ' on March 3 at Carnegie, his favorite
47
1
Wallace,
If
........
.
3
i
Totals
22
7
3
and
4.
gan; "Saskatchewan,' special chorus: ton the stage, certainly aroused their
Registered Druggist
01 Friday. March 8—Armour vs. Rov- Ino sraa" attention by thelr talent of all concert halls, so it Ls claimed.
Thomaston Boy- 18
Burnham, c.... . ... 0
0
song. Douglas Pefry; closing. "Win-! enthusiasm for seeing the whole)
KANKLN BLOCK
0
ers.
1
and
2;
Feyler's
vs.
Gulf,
3
i
and
training.
Pts
Bell,
sc
..................
o
0
F.
O
POE.MS
ter,” chorus: specialty numbers, or play next Wednesday and Thursday
• • • •
606 MAIN ST., ROC KLAND ME.
0 Mitchell, rg ......... 0
O
0
Suomela.
rf
0
My mother whs a ronaet
0
and
4.
I
evenings.
chestra.
Plans for a spring music festival
Of state1 in ess and &rac<\
17-18
8 Clock, rg ______ 0
0
Staples. If ...
4
0
01 Tliursday. March 14—Swift vs. Ar
With loveliness and wisdom
Taking part in the special chorus• • • •
(schooli under the joint auspices of
And beauty In her face
7
Tilllson.
lg
..........
0
0
Miller,
c
il
mour.
,1
and
2;
Oulf
vs.
Snow's.
3
3
1
es will be Edith Klatskin. Ida
Estelle Jackson, sophomore, was
the Western and Eastern Maine
_! and 4.
My father la u ballad.
0
0
0
—
—
Reams. Edith Carr. Frances Jordan, in charge of the devotional period pbiscott
I orthrlght and without airs.
School Music Festival Associations,
Tlie lines hive singing laughter
3 Totals ............
12
9
Fridav. March 15—Old Timers vs.
1
1
33
Berry Munroe. Patricia Adams. Joan of this weekly assembly.
D Saw-'er- Hf
were discussed and formed in a re
And. oh. a ballad wears!
Feyler, 1 and 2; Rovers vs. Rice.
—By Dcrothy Callaway
Ristanio. Esther Munro. Dorothy j
• . • •
cent get-together at Portland. Ten
3 and 4.
Goodnow. Mary Snow. Marie Dodge, j Tlie 6th period Explorer s Club
tative plans for the festival, to be
NORTH HAVEN
Thursday. March 21—Rice vs. Old
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
Frances DAgostino. Evelyn Gray ' held a program meeting Thursday.
held at Waterville on May 11, in
I,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett had Timers. 1 and 2; Snow's vs. Swift,
Barbara Bodman. Dorothy Fogg. with these speakers and subjects:
cluded the participation of band,
Camdrn "Y" Surprised
as weekend guests: William Lee of ’ 3 and 4.
Ruth Wotton. Marjorie Wiggin. Aviation. Joe Anastasio; Nobel, the
orchestral and choral groups from
A
trip
which
may
have
been
looked
Moylan,
Penn.,
Charles
Carleton
of
Friday, March 22—Oulf vs. ArEleanour Porter. Carol Hall. Helene Prize-Oiver. Carol Hall; Tricks in
public
schools throughout the State.
upon as “easy sledding," ended ’n Minnesota. Fenwick At wil! of Fargo, j mour, 1 and 2; Feyler's vs. Rovers,
Carnes, Dorothy Baum. Sylvia Acting. Douglas Cooper; First Citi
A program discussed included au
disaster for the Camden Y team No Dakota all students at Dart- 3 and 4
Hayes, Victoria Anastasio. Leona zen of Chicago. Norma Philbrick;
ditions in the morning, a super
Thursday night when it was defea;-, mouth. College. Also Miss Ethel
Thursday, March 26-Oulf vs.
Flanders. Edith Rich. Oilberta Malr, My Summer at Dramatic School,
ed 25 to 16 by the Belfast Boys' Club Elliot. R N of Moncton. N. B, who swift, 1 and 2; Snow's vs. Armour, visors' luncheon at noon, a parade
Josephine Buckminster. William and Carl Sandburg's Abraham Lin
and drills by competing bands and
in Belfast. The home team had an « a nurse at the Bowdoin College 3 and 4
Mack. William Bicknell. Arthur coln. Katherine Rice. Barbara Las accurate heaver in W. Faulkingham infirmary.
drtun majors in the afternoon, fol
Friday, March 29—Feyler's vs.
Schofield. Richard Sukeforth. Har sell acted as chairman of the meet who scored 13 of the visitors’ points.
lowed by concerts in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyer spent Rice. 1 and 2; Old Timers vs Rovers
ing.—Charles Huntley
• • • •
old Heal, and Everett Small.
Belfast B. C.
Wednesday
in
Vinalhaven,
in
ob

3 and 4.
Among the reeput activities of
Ezra Raehlln. pianist, was presenThe orchestra will be composed
F. Pts. servance of Mrs. Dyer's mother's
O.
---- —
, ted in a musicale at the White
of Edwin Jones, Jack Wood. Charles the American Junior Red Cross. Howard. If
0
1
birthday, Mrs. Nettie Wooster
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS House on Jan. 16.
He played a
if
Libby. Gordon Burgess. Dorothy Ha with Miss Hughes as faculty advis0
0
0
WORK WONDERS
j Chopin group, three pieces by
vener. Robert Stevens, and Dannv or. was a gift to a blind lady, dona-, w Faulkingham. rf 6
13' Mr. and Mrs. Clareitoe Water1
G man left Tliursday for Boston and —
tion of money to a worthy family j socea. c
Munro.
. ..................
0
3
4 vicinity where they will spend a
The large chorus will have over whose members are ill, and several w Smith, lg
1
0 short vacation.
60 voices, and they are hard at work valentine boxes to shut-ins. Money A. Holmse. rf.....
0
_) Mrs. Edith Bloom Ls a surgical
for
these
was
obtained
from
a
re

on songs that you will enjoy hear
25 patient at Knox Hospital.
cent candy sale. Copies of the Jull
ing.
Several Knights and Sisters at Never Leave Heating to Chance• • •
Camden Y
Responsible for the success of this nior Red Cross News will soon be
tended the Joint installation in
0
entertainment which begins at 2.30 placed in the Junior High rooms Richards. If ......... 0
21 Tliomaston of the Knights of
0
' Talbot, If .............. 1
p. m. Friday is Nathalie Edwards, for the pleasure of all.
2 ! Pythias order on Tliursday evening. Buy
0
senior, and Albert McCarty. Miss
■ Heal, rf ............-.... 1
2
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carver rein pulling power
0
John Storer, sophomore class I Bartlett, rf .......... 1
Edwards is vice president of her
1
turned
home on Thursday after and Be Sure of Quality Coal
1
0
class, was in class play, is secretary president and Pearl Leonard, senior Gorham, c .........
• • • fuel economy and modern
3 spending a few days on the main1
1
of the Girls Athletic Association and National Honor Society member. | Fogg, lg
Wise fuel buyers never gamble on roal quality
2 land.
2
Outing Club, and of the Girls Glee (have been chosen by the Student D. Lord, lg
0
2' Lloyd Crockett was in Camden
’. . . always specify top-quality D&H Anthracite. engineering advancements • • •
0
Club la.st year. She was publicity Council to represent thLs school at' Berry, rg ............... 1
2 • Tuesday to attend tlie Knox Coun0
This Winter avoid undue heating risks by get
1
manager of the senior class play, the State Hi-Y sessions Friday and i Bagley, rg
Com, in and
how much more you get for your
ty Grange conference.
ting the extra comfort—extra convenience^- of
has been on several previous enter Saturday in Camden, where ithey
money in a CMC Light-Duty Truck. CMC Super
16
D&H Anthracite—a quality coal. Better phone
tainment committees, and was in will work and play with delegates
’ll
DUTY Engines with revolutionary new POWERReferee. Smith-Anderson.
o'
PAK Pistons outpull all others. We can PROVE
the finals of the sophomore prize from high schools from all over the
your order today!
•
JClf"
greatest gas economy in the field. And we'll show
state.
speaking contest.
More than 2.100 gold medals and
5*
you other advantages no other truck can match.
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Check GMC Prices Again,, the 3 Lowes,I
Thc Student Council voted this certificates have been awarded to
The kind of an assembly which
AND WIRED OUT
CALL 487
NEW SEWERS LAID
the school always enjoys was held week to curtain the library windows, Boy Scouts for life saving and
lime po,men(, (hrouph our own YMAC Sion ol lo.eit evailabla raht
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
Tuesday morning, with students as each class contributing $3. Mary heorism.
PLUGGED
speakers. Au is customary just be Lamb and Pearl Leonard were ap
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
519 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
AND CEMENT WORK
fore Karnival time, the subject of pointed to select thc material, and the members of the salesmanship
class,
taught
by
Miss
Haskell.
After
REPAIR
CELLAR
WALLS
21 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND. ME.
all the speakers was the great event tlie Home Economics classes will
the recordings had oeen made and
next Wednesday, Thursdav, and make them.
• • • •
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Voicp
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were
made
on
Perry Howard, as chairman, in
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troduced Geraldine Norton, general the new Recordio Tuesday by all nunciation, and enunciation.
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At The High School

With The Bowlers

CHAMPIONSHIP IN A WALK

Matheson’s Rockland Boys Override Thomas
ton—Girls’ Teams Deadlocked

BEWARE OFCOLDS

McCarty’s
Cold & Grippe Caps.

25c

David L. McCarty

Seed Sown Here

Basketball Battles

Falls In Fertile

Soil, Insuring a
Bountiful Harraft

D&H ANTHRACITE

GfMC LEADS

NOW IS THE TIME!

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

S. E. EATON

TOT

GMC TRUCKS

Every-Otlier-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 10, 1940
Mike Arico has joined the staff of
Mid-Tdwn Cafe.

Orbeton Re-elected

Charles Havener has taken
charge of Troop 206, Boy 8couts of
America, at the Congregational
Church, and the troop is respond
ing enthusiastically to its new
Scoutmaster.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Feb
12—Thomaston- Knox Rkunty
Clr.-uit Rally ol Epworth Leagues at
Congregational vestry.
Feb. 12-Ktwanls Charter ^nd Ladles'
Night a< Hotel Rockland.
Feb 13—Dramatic reading by Mrs.
Eleanor Graham at Universalist vestry
Feb 14—Telephone tea by Knox Hos
pital Auxiliary.
Feb. 15- -Monthly meeting of Baptist
Men's League.
Feb 14-15 Junior class play, "Pro
fessor, How Could You "
Feb. 15-16 Rockland High School
Kippy Karnlval
ten 16 (3 lo #301-Educational Club
meets at G AR. hall
Feb 16 Warren Seth Parker night
at Baptist Church,
Feb
16-16-Camden—Outing Club's
annual winter carnival at the Snow
Bowl.
Feb 24 Warren—High School Min
strel Show.
March 26—Kiwanis Charity Ball at
Community Building.
March 27—Democratic State Conven
tion In the Bangor Auditorium.
.tprll 4 <10 a. m.) Republican State
Convention ln City hall Portland

Bruno E. Aho of Union has been
| selected as one of the 34 singers
of the University of Maine Men’s
Glee Club to make a three-day con Long List Published By This
cert tour In Washington County
Paper Has Here Many
Feb. 22, 23 and 24.

Thomatson Cap’ns

Additions

Rev. L. Clark French of Warren
will address the Knox County Min
isterial Association at thc Communi
ty Building next Monday. His sub
ject will be "Some Rural Religious
Problems in Maine.”

The Comrades of the Way will
hold a supper meeting Sunday
evening in the Congregational ves
try, beginning at 6 p. m. instead of
the usual 6 30. The program aft
erwards will be under the direction
of Mr. Olds.

The Rockland Past Office bowling
team will bowl Its "buddies” from
the Augusta Post Office tonight, at
the YMCA., Augusta. From a'l
reports the Capital City boys have
a strong team and will give our, so
far unlienfen lads, plenty of compe
tition.

Sunday night's meeting of the
Pilgrim Fellowship will be held at
the home of Joseph Emery, Lime
rock street. The discussion class on
"Considerations Before Marriage"
will be continued into the field of
"Christian Courtship."

Mrs. O. G. Lermond of Thomaston
sends us the following list of Thom
aston men who sailed out of that
town with the rank of "skipper"—
additional to the nlready published
list which she so kindly furnished.
Albert Aldrich

Cleo. Marshall
Peter Mlller
Steuben Mitchell
■h ?nea Burnham
Henry Morse
Wm. Blskey
John Morse
.» mn T Bookn
Joseph Norris
J i eph Btircess
Warren Priest
John Blackington John Gray Paine
Almond Bennett
Hugh W Peabody
1
David Brown
Arthur B. Prince I
George Crawford
Geo. Prince
John Cookeon
Alex. Campbell Post
Stephen Clough
Ezekiel Post
Thos. Colley
David Norris Piper
Icli n Cox
Peter Richardson
Win. Cole
John Rider
Walter Carney
George Robinson
In I Cutler
Win. W. Rivers
Charles Demmons Kirkpatrick Robin-1
Dockham
son
Samuel French
♦John Roney
John Feyler
Robert Snow
Thos. Flinton
Thos. A Snow
,
David Fales Jr
Ambrose Snow. 4th
Washburn Fales
Simon Shibles
Henry Jeinea Fales Peter SlilbleWm. Fales
Wm Slater
John H. Gleason
Geo. Smallev
lisllard Green
David Shale'r
John Eureka Hard-fted Thomas
lag
Chas. Tillson
Hutchins
Melville Thorndike
Charles Hathorn
Chas. Trussell
Wm Henderson. 2dMoses Trussell
Wm Henderson. 3d Burton Vose
Dunbar Henderson.Albert Watts
2d
Wm Watts
Dunbar Henderson. Charles Watts
3d
James Watson
Jus Henderson
Charles Walker
John Hawkes
Judson Washburn
O Dodge Healey Win J. Wilson
Wm Jarnes
Jo-eph Wilson
Arthur James
W John Williams
Herbert O. Williams
j Henry H James Aaron 8. Wall
Gideon Young
William Austin
Rasmus Anderson

Because it is Lincoln's Birthday
the Kiwanis Club will hear an ad
dress Monday night appropriate tu
that occasion. The speaker will be
Superior Court for Knox County
E. Stewart Orbeton
the Methodist pastor, Rev. Dr. Guy
convenes next Tuesday and a very
Practically the same board of of
Wilson. The occasion will bc a
brief term is forecast. The grand
ficers who served the Rockport cliarter night party, held at Hotel
jury will report Tuesday but the
traverse jurors arp not due until Carnival-Regatta Association last Rockland.
Thursday, with nothing at present year were rc-elccted at the annual
A "flash” from Bridgeport. Conn
to occupy their attention, Justice meeting held Wednesday night at
E. P. Murray will preside, and Ervin Town Hall, with the exception of signed Haltei Hinchell, provides
J. Landen will be the stenographer. Miss Marion Upham being elected Tiie Courier-Gazette with the fol
as secretary in place of Mrs. Doris lowing important information: "The
Ayer-Gregory Expedition, headed
Knox Hospital Auxiliary met Graffam, who resigned and Mrs.
for Florida, passed through New
Hildred
Rider
was
added
to
the
Tuesday afternoon with an atten
Haven today. Loaded down with a
dance of 34 members. The trea Board of Directors.
The officers now stand, E. Stew ton of ear flaps for the frozen Florsurer reported the last payment
art
Orbeton, president; Maynard Ida folks—the party was well ahead
made on the microscope, which was
of Its schedule when it passed
donated to the hospital. It was Thomas, vice president; Miss Ma through Connecticut. WiUls Ayer
rion
Upham,
secretary
and
pur

Federal food will be distributed voted to sponsor the magazine sub
took off his snow shoes In Bridge- j • R<>ai name unknown. Came as
nt the city store next Tuesday and scription campaign, as in former chasing agent; Frederick Richards,
port—and used them to snuff out young man from Denmark, lived ln
treasurer;
board
of
directors,
the
Wednesday
years. In the absence of Miss Char
a grass flre in a nearby field. >1'' I family of Capt. John Roney, Wadslotte Buffum. Mrs. Horatio Cowan above named officers with Walter Gregory said they planned to spend 1 .Aor,), street, ajicl took his name,
A beano party will be held Tues was secretary pro tern. A series of Carroll, Mis. Hi'dred Ricker and
the night in the igloo on the.iday afternoon in I.O.O.F. hall with Valentine Teas will be given next two members of the summer colony
World's Fair Grounds."
Katherine True, Mrs. Evelyn Brown
Francis Gilbert and Henry Chat
Mrs. Lina Carroll as chairman.
Wednesday when each member will
Mrs. John Marrlner and Mrs. Flor
field.
There wiU be a free demonstra- arran«e an ‘™»'ldu.l party. After
ence Allen.
ST. GEORGE
Reports of last year's carnival
tion of the newest hearing aids a busy time of sewing ajocial hour and financial statement of the As
Capt. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas are
Tuesday 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. at Ho was enjoyed with Mrs. Walter Ladd sociation were submitted for ap
CLARK ISLAND
tel Rockland. All those interested in charge of refreshments. Mrs. proval and several matters of new visiting their daughter and son-inMRS.
MAURICE JONES
Donald Karl and Mrs. Harold Karl
law, Mi- and Mrs. Adrian Kinney in
are cordially invited.
Correspondent
business discussed. It was voted to
poured, those sewing being Mrs.
Lisbon Falls.
hold another carnival the coming
The Jolly Highlanders’ 4-H Club Oeorge Davis. Mrs. Frank Horey- summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant and | A surprise party was held Friday
met Monday evening with Lorraine seek, Mrs. Arthur Doherty, Mrs. J.
Nannie Kinney of Cape Elizabeth ni«ht at Uie Baum's residence in
made a short call at their home ' ’-’onor of Oeorge Baum's 39th blrthCarry. Eggs were cooked in differ- F. Burgess and Mrs. David McCarty,
Mrs. Henry N. Robert, Jr., will
Thursdav.
j r-ay- Those attending were Doris
ent ways by the cooking and house- j
---------give a D.A.R. broadcast over the
Mrs. Ella Robinson spent Tuesday '^strom. Victor Blomberg. Cathkeeping girls, while the sewing girls The ninth annual Veterans of NEO Blue Network next Wednesday
in Rockland, the guest of Miss ,Myn Caven' Kenncth Malmstrom.
made pinwheels and learned the Foreign Wars Hello America!" from 1.30 to 2 p. in.
Fronie Johnson.
'Dolly Jchn-'on' Edwin Baum- Shirley
parts of a sewing machine. Refresh- radio hour will be observed by Hunt- |
ments were served. Tlie next meet- ley-Hlll Post at the new hall. 37 | Elon B. Gilchrest, 63 Masonic
, Johnson, George Baum Jr., MariMr. and Mrs. Rufus McKay of ,
Mr and Mrs Q Baum
ing will be held Monday at Leveme Water street starting at 8 p. m Feb street, is serving as district agent New Brunswlck^are visiting thelr
and Mrs AusUn
16. This VF.W. program will fea for Knox and Lincoln counties, for daughter and son-in-law ,Mr. and
Patterson's home. Lake avenue.
guest of honor Baby Harold. The
ture Hollywood stars—famous dance the National Life Insurance Co. Mrs. Almon Hall.
game of 63 was popular among the
There is great interest in fraternal bands, noted speakers, a thrilling of Montpelier, Vt.
Ten members of St. George group, but the Hungarian goulash
circles in the big get-to-gether of dramatic sketch based on the WarGrange attended the Sciiool of In dinner served at 11.30 proved more
Rotkland Encampment I.O.O.F J ner Bros, fllm epic "The fighting
Knox Aerie of Eagles will have
struction in Camden Tuesday eve popular.
"
next Wednesday night with many 89th". Music by the bands of Ouy a supper and entertainment next
ning.
Mrs.
Peter
McCourtie
spent Tues
Camps represented. 12 candidates Lombardo, Glen Miller, Woody Her- Wednesday night, beginning at 7
Darold Hocking of Colby College
day with Mrs. Albert Seavey of
and the Golden Rule degree to be man and the V-F.W. National o'clock. The Aerie has been grow
spent the weekend with lus parents.
conferred by Megunticook Encamp Championship Band of Post 1304 ing steadily in membership the
The dining room and kitchen of j
Howard Clark is confined to his
ment of Camden. Mt. Horeb En Chicago, and a nation-wide class of past few months and the boys will
the church are being re-decorated.'
campment of Union will be special recruits will be given the obligation have real appetites for that supper Alex Hathorn and Wilford Robin home with a severe cold.
guests. The Grand Officers are ex over the air in every V.F.W. Post in
Mrs. William Caven of Rockland
son are doing the work.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will give a
pected and all Patriarchs are in the United States. Huntley-Hill
Sixteen members of the Ladies' was a guest at the home of Mr. and
vited. Banquet at 6 30.
Post will have several new mem beano party in G A R. hall. Monday Sewing Circle met Wednesday eve Mrs. Lewis Hart Sunday.
bers take this obligation Friday- night, with Mrs. Lizzie French as ning at the home of Mrs. Ella Rob
Miss Doris Malmstrom visited
At the last regular meeting of night and membership chairman chairman. Carefully selected awards
inson. Preparations are being made Sunday with MLss Edith Seastrom of
Pleasant Valley Grange the fol Albert Brickley states that all Over will be given to the winners. These
for a summer sale.
I zing Cove.
lowing committees were named for seas men are invited to attend this Pa,tiPS hel.0 thc Daughters to carry
-----------------! James Caven. Frank Johnson and
the year, and will be requested to mating and program. There will on the work alon? lines laid out by
HOPE
Wilbert Allen were guests Tuesday
report at the close of each quar be card games, refreshments and Our Fathers’. the veterans of the
-------of
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis of
ter; finance, Evelyn Bartlett, Val a get-together with music by local «G Ar!
William Hardy has completed his Rackliff Island,
lie MacLaughlin and Fred Bartlett;
talent. Every member of the Post
studies at the Universty of Maine
WiUiam Dornan of East Union
investigating. Men, E. M. Tciman, is asked to be present, and having
Tile R^'kiand Stamp Club met
visited Mr. and Mrs. John D. Caven
Richard Winslow, and William and Overseas veteran with him for Wednesday night in the H. H. Crie and is at home.
Miss Gertrude -Hardy is enjoying a recently
Young; women. Nettie Famnd. a grand evening with the National Co s,ore' for ,he elecflon of of,ivacation from her duties as teacher; Mlss
Johnson employed at
Susan Bowley and Ruth MacLaugh Commander Otis N. Brow n of NorU, ' oers.
G Crie *« Ch0W>n
a' Sebasco.
r-,r oiimore Soule's in Rockland.
lin; resolutions, Nettie, Farrand. Carolina
president; Nick Anastasio, vice
David Brown was home from
There
no Sunday School
____________
I president; Wesley C. Comstock, sec
Addie Bartlett, Raymond Ander
Bowdoin College for the weekend during Ffbniary
Margaret
sen and Fred Bartlett; press and
retary; Robert Pendleton, treasurer.
Mrs.
Alice
True
entertained
the
McKnight
is
on
her
vacation.
advertising, Ray Andersen; degree
BORN
Douglas Cooper was elected junior
Sewing Circle at her home Wed-; Miss Dolly Johnson and Bernard
Leaeh—At Camden. Feb 3. to Mr vice president.
work. Etta Andersen; visiting and
and Mrs Ashley M Leach, a daughter—
nesday afternoon.
Davis Of port Clyde called Sunday
relief. Vallie MacLaughlin, Etta Carol Ann.
Ingraham -At Rockport. Feb 7. to Mr
Among the members of Hope on Mrs. Jessie Williams.
Andersen. Raymond Andersen and
Manager
Dondis
offers
the
follow

and Mr* William E Ingraham, a daugh
,
F. L. S. Morse; Home welfare, Etta ter—^in Ellrabeth
ing feature attractions at 8trand Orange who attended Knox PoPost At Wln.-.lows Mins, to Mr and
mona Orange in East Union last
DU.V. beano in GAR. hall. MonAndersen, Florence Young and Mrs
William M. Post, a son-Charles Theatre for the coming week: Sun
Susan Bowley. The next regular Cecil
day, Monday and Tuesday. "Broad Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Alden day p. m. Awards best ever.—adv.
-----------------supper, March 1, will be a poverty
way Melody of 1940," with Eleanor Allen. Mrs. WiUiam Wright, Mr
MARRIED
supper. Etta Andersen, as hostess,
Powell and Fred Astaire; Wednes and Mrs. Arthur Harwood, Mrs ‘ Read The Courier-Gazette
Rockland. Jan
followed by a public card party, 20.SjoMam-McClure-At
Ero Bdwara SJublom ol Criehaven day and Thursday, "Saint’s Double
sponsored by the Home Welfare and Oladys May McClure of Rockland Trouble,” with George Sanders.
Bv Rev Dr John Smith Inwc
committee, with Susan Bowley and
Helene Whitney and Bela Lugosi;
Audrey Teel, hostesses.
Friday and Saturday, "That's Right
DIED
Stinson At Rockland. Feb #. Maud You're Wrong." with Kay Kyser and
Beano party at Odd Fellows hall R. wile ol Willard O. Stinson, aged 70 Orchestra. Adolph Menjou and Mae
years. 3 months. 16 days. Funeral Mon
Tuesday at 2.15 p. m.—adv. ,
»
day at 2 o'clock from Rusaell funeral Robson.

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

Elon B. Gilchrest, 63 Masonic
street, has made a connection with
the National Life Insurance Co. of
Montpelier. Vt., to act as district
agent for Knox and LincolnCounties, through the general agent, J.
Lawrence Day or Portland. Mr.
Gilchrest. lias had 30 year's experi
ence as a life underwriter —adv.

WANTED
100 ANTIQUE
SPOOL BEDS
Will pay $5.00 earh far them;
they must be light in calor and
in good condition. Write me how
many you have. Address—

P. O. Box 246,

Camden
12Stf

home
Jokin' At Boston, Jan 29. Clar
ence Jenkins of Peabody. Mass. for
merly of Rockland Burial in Peabodv
Whitcher At Waldoboro. Feb ». Her
bert E. Whitcher. aged 66 years. 27 days
Funeral Monday at 1 o’clock from
Dutch Neck Church. Interment m
Dutch Neck cemetery

IN MKMORIAM
In tender memory of Harold C Sim
mons who ps>eed on four years ago to
morrow. F«h. 11. 1936
Mother, father, sisters, brother.
Feb. 10. 1#4P
•

IN MFMORIAM
In loving memory of Sidney W
Humes who went away Feb 9, 1934
We cannot say. and we wlll not say
Tbat he Is dead, he ls Just away
With a cheery mile, and a wave of his
hand.
He wandered Into an unknown land
Kind and gentle, loving and brave.
When the sweetest fove of his life he
gave:
So, we wlll not say he ls dead, lie ls
Juat away.
Hla father and mother, Mr and Mrs
Sidney Humes, and sister. Mar,- C
Humes

The Universalist Mission Circle
will meet Wednesday in the church
vestry at 2 30. The watch word lor
the day is "industry" (work, dili
gence and faithfulness).
Mrs.
Gladys Heistad will be soloist, and
Mrs. Alice Jameson wlll give the re
ligious current events. Miss Mabe!
Spring will give a talk on the Pas
sion play at Oberanunergau, illus
trated by stereopticon pictures.
Thc hostesses for tlie social hour
will be Mrs. Katherine Haines, Mrs.
Heistad, Mrs. Ada Hewett, Mrs
Lillian McRae. Miss Caroline Jame
son, Mrs. Eva Loring and Mis.
Maude Blodgett.

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-U
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our grntitude to
the many friends and neighbors who
were so kind to us during our reoetn.
bereavement; to those who sent the
lovely flowers and furnished and off
ered oars for the funeral. We especial
ly wish to thank Dr Earle and Mr,
Maker for thelr kindness during our
mother's lUnees.
•

Herbert L. Conway and family.

DRESSES
ONE OR TWO-PIECE

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.

TEL. 663

ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

The Light of the World

John commences his Gospel by
going back to first things. “In
the beginning was the Word, the
Word was with God and the
Word was God. AU things were
made by him and without him
was not anything made."
This exactly squares with
Jesus' statement. You will re
call Philip said to Him. "Lord
show us the Father and it suffleeth us.' and Jesus replied;
‘ Have I been so long with you
and yet hast thou not known me
Phillip? He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father. I and
my Father are one. No man
hath seen God at any time; the
only begotten Son, he hatti de
clared him.” Whatever your
faith, regardless of its name or
doctrine, if you beUeve in your
Redeemer and worship Him, you
believe in God.
John speaks of the ages be
fore Christ's birth, when Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob and the
vast multitudes were reaching
after God and God was leading
them. He declares, "The Light
was in the world but the world
knew him not.” As It was in
the era before the world knew
of Christ; so today. 200 years
after Calvary, the Light Ls ln the
world yet millions know It not.
Nevertheless it is the most im
portant thing in life.
Men would not be ln the welter
of suffering and war, if they
were walking in the Light. In
economic life there would not
be men with hundreds of mil
lions of dollars, with millions un
employed. worried and starving,
hopeless, homeless and broken in
spirit, men to whom He gave the
power to become the sons of
God. New forces to compel men
to walk in the Light, rather than
ln greed and darkness, are ln
the making.
—William A. Holman
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rve. E. O Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
ate for the First Sundav in Lent:
Church school at 9 30; Holy Eu
charist at 1039; meeting of the
Catholic Fellowship beginning with

"Spirit" ls the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon that will be rend
In nil churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world, on Feb. 11.
The Golden Text is: 'God is a
Spirit; and they that worship him
must, worship him in spirit and in
truth' Uohn 4:24). The citations
from the Bible contain the follow
ing passages: 'Who ha till directed
the Spirit of the (Lord, or being
his counsellor hath taught him?
(Isaiah 40:131.
• • • •

At the Methodist Church tomor
row. services will be: At 1030. morn
ing worship, sermon subject, “Lin
coln—Servant of the People." The
Boy Scouts of Pratt Memorial Troop,
the oldest in Rockland, will attend
worship in a body, Harold Whitehill,
Scoutmaster. Girl Scouts will usher.
From 7 to 8, evening worship, gospel
song service and brief address by the
pastor, subject, "Seeing Ood Under
tlie Surface of Tilings Psa' They see
the works of the Lord, and his won
ders in the deep." Tuesday, 7. mid
week service "Some Early Metho
dist Doctrines—True or False?" Ep
worth league contest between Blues
and Reds climaxed Thursday eve
ning witli supper at 5.30 served by
the lasing side. Norina Havener,
More than 6300,000 copies of the
captain of Reds. Kingsley Strout.
captain of Blues. Total membership Boy Scout Handbook have been
distributed, making it one of the
of organization is 46.
most widely read books. It has
"Something To Think About" will been estimated that each copy is
be the subject of the Communion read by flve Scouts.
' sermon at the First Baptist Church
Sunday morning at 10.30. The
: church school with going classes for j
I all ages will meet at noon. The J
Endeavorers will hold their inspira- ■
FREE DEMONSTRATION
! tion hour at 6.15. Young people
OF THE NEWEST
j whether Endeavorers or not are cor
dially invited. Tlie people's evening |
‘ service will open at 7.15 with the
1 prelude and big sing, assLsted by the
AT THE
instruments and choir. The subject
of Mr. MacDonald's sermon will be:
"Tlie Deavll's D. D.'s." Tlie choir
will sing at both services.
• • • •
10.00 A. M. TILL 8 P. M.
At the Universalist Church at 10.45
Sunday morning, due to the illness
of Dr. Lowe, Louis A. Walker will
supply the pulpit. Church school will
meet at noon in the vestry; Mrs.
Glover's class at her residence; kin
dergarten for small children during

HARD OF HEARING

Hearing Aids

Hotel Rockland

Tuesday, Feb. 13
SONOTONE
MAINE CO.

CLOSE OUT SALE
IN THE NEW

JU

Thrift Shop

We have recently brought in from our other stores a new variety of
for our Thrift Shop, which we believe will be of interest to you. These
ances represent the last of a model, a display model or a demonstrated
ance. They are all in guaranteed working order and priced to make you

Formerly Priced up to $8.00
2 Flip Flop Toasters (cord attached)........................ $3.00
3 Hamilton Beach Pea Huller and Bean Sheer

2.45

2 Maple Wheel Indirect Table Lamps.....................

3.00

3 Combination Pin-Up and Table Lamps ..............

3.50

1 Travel Iron with folding handle and zipper bag

3.95

1 Used Metal Table Lamp...........................................
1 Hamilton Beach Potato Peeler...............................

7.95
8.00
8-00

(formerly priced up to 10.95)

3 World Time Electric Clocks....................................

4.95

1 General Electric (blue glass) Clock.....................

5.95

1 General Electric Wall Clock...................................

4.95

DRY CLEANSED

4 Weatherproof Porch Lamps...................................... 4.95
7 College Lamps, Bates, Maine, Colby...................

LOW PRICES ON OTHER GARMENTS
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

3.95

now $1.95
now 1.50
now 1.75
now 1.95
now 1.95
now 1.95
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

1.99
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95

Formerly Priced vp to $40.95
2 Westinghouse (used) Roasters........................... $34.50«-.
complete with dishes, broiler and stand .

QC
0110 «J>10s»rO

2 Nesco Roasters, complete..................................... 40.95 _ .

LAUNDRY SPECIAL

items
appli
appli
a real

buy.

PRESSED

q-

011(1

One used, one floor model

SHIRTS

2 Universal Ovens (demonstrators) ........................ 35.00

Neatly Laundered

Refrigerators, Washers, Ranges, Water Heaters, 1939 Floor Model*—Big Price
Reduction —Limited Quantity—You Should See Them Now!

PEOPiE’S iAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND

TEL.
170

IN OUR NEW

Jk

10 QC
I1OW

complete with stands

When sent with flat work bundle at 7 cents a pound
Ask us about our Special Rates for Family Washing

TEL.
170

Vespers at 6 pm. Weekday serv
ices: Daily Vespers nt 4 p. m.; Sat
urday Vespers at 7.30; Mass an
Wednesday morning at 7 a. m.
• • • •

1 (Used) Metal Desk Lamp........................................ 12.95

only 10c each
Ambulance Service

SERMONETTE

the service of worship. Y.P.C.U.
meeting in the church parlor at 7
p. m.
• • • •
Boy Scout Sunday will be ob
served at the Congregational Churcn
tomorrow with the members of
Troop 206. and thelr Scoutmaster,
Charles Havener, attending. Uni
formed Boy Scouts will serve as ush
ers, and the sermon by Rev. Corwin
H. Olds will have an appeal for
everybody but will be specially di
rected toward boys and young people
The time of llie service will be as
usual, 10.30. Comrades of the Way
will meet in the vestry at 6 p. m.
for a supper meeting, instead of at
the usual 6.30. Tiie program will bl
under direction of Mr. Olds. Tlie
Pilgrim Fellowship, for young single
folks of both sexes who are beyond
High School age. will meet at 8 p. m.
Sunday at the home of Joseph
Emery, Limerock street. Tlie dis
cussion on "Considerations Before
Marriage” will continue to the sub
ject of "Courtship."
• • • •
"Tlie Challenge of the Humanly
Impossible” will be the sermon topic
by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller at the
Littlefield Memorial Church Sun
day morning at 10.30. There will bo
a selection by a double quartet.
Church school meets at 11.45; the
Junior C. E. at 5 and B.Y.P.U. at 6;
praise service and sermon at 7.15.
the topic being "A Notable Church
Letter.” There will be special music.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
7 30. The Ladies’ Aid meets Wed
nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Earl Oraves. Brewster street, Mrs.
Maggie Farnham and Mrs. Charles
Hafford acting as hostesses.

BEAUTIFULLY

CAREFULLY

Sn &

ICARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of our friends
who were so thoughtful of ue iu our
recent bereavement.
We especially
thank the Congregational Church, the
merchants of Warren, teachers and our
neighbors, and all who offered thc use
of cars.
Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey and family
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WNU SERVICt

boys won a hard game by two
ditor. completed his work auditing
APPLETON RIDGE
points. Tlie grammar school boys
the town books Thursday. While ln
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby and lost,
town he was guest at the home of
daughter
of Lincolnville and RichTwo teams from the Belfast Boys'
«»
G. Dudley Oould.
ard Wentworth of Lincolnville club came here recently. Tlie ApALENA L. STARRfnT
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mondav evening at the home of Miss sPent Sunday with Mr' and Mrs Plelon Grammar School boys came
Correspondent
Leslie Wentworth.
out ahead in tlieir game with tlie
Jean Campbell, and with Miss Ver
Arnold Pitman returned to hls smaller Belfast team, but the High
na Robinson in charge of the meet
Tel.
studies at tlie University of Maine School boys went down to defeat in
ing.
Sunday after spending a few days the game with thc older team.
Recent callers at Maine Courts,
An interesting feature of tlie
the
s.,„>
Fla..
Mr.
meeting after school Monday of
Mr. men Lermond .M lib
Fo,oirl Seoul Trooc. „„ ca,lmS„„a„. „ Mt „,d M„. „„
W>a,wott„
and wife of
or North Haven,
Haven. Ernest
Ernest whlch promises to be very Instruc- Atwood Mitchell's in Burkettville.
Principal Darroch announces thc
Mahoney and Albert Collamer both
telephone talk by
Mrs. L. N. Moody and daughter
students
on the honor roll for the
of Lincolnville. George Carr and ^iss Alice Piper, operator at the Lucy attended tlie basketball games
last
nine
weeks: As. Effie Hill,
J. E. Gegenheimer of Warren and ]ocal Telephone exchange.
Miss at Thomaston Wednesday, when the
r,
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Goodwin of Plppr wm g,ve helpful hints on the Appleton teams played tlieir return (hor w«H«wne»», Q„,i
i
ther Wadsworth and Thelma LinKennebunkport.
correct methods of putting ln calls games.
scctt. Bs. Virginia Dwelley, GertMrs. Willis Vinal has been do- and will answer questions.
| Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was a
: rude Wentworth, Gwendolyn Esing substitute teaching several days
a new local Boys 4-H Club has caller last Saturday at Mrs Mary
: ancy, Carolyn Hart. Lawrence Pease,
this week at the intermediate school been organized in this town, with Fuller's and Mrs Aubrey Fuller s
Helen AlAdus, Richard Sukeforth,
for Mrs. Ethel Griffin absent be- George Buck as the local leader,
Eleanor Fuller, Mildred Griffin.
cause of the death of her falner. I the meeting to start the club held j
School Notes
John C. Munsey.
I Tuesday night at the Buck home, 1 The cast for the next Senior '
TENANT’S HARBOR
The Master Mason degree was and attended by 18 boys, which Indi- play "The Deacon Slips" has been
conferred Monday night at a special cates the high interest taken in thc selected:
John Gurney, Dorothyiee Andrewsis operating Barter's
meeting of St. George Lodge, A. F. affair. This meeting was also at- Gushee. Gwendolyn Esancy. Dorks Garage whileMr Barter is in the
and A. M. Supper was served 60 ‘ tended by Miss Lucinda Rich, of Hustus.
Freeman Gushee, Keith South.
members and visitors from Rock- Rockland. County 4-H Club leader. Mink. Richard Sukeforth. Freddie
George Nichols Is able to be tut,
land. Camden. Union, Thomaston, j who explained the process of or- Zachowski. Maurice Morang Re- ._________
_______ _ to
______
after being_ confined
the house
Waldoboro, Vinalhaven. Bridge- ganization. These officers were elec- hearsals have begun for this presena
past WPek
water and Ohio, before the meet- ted. president. Harry Laiho; vice tation, which promises to be a huge
• • • •
lng by this committee from Ivy president. Merrill Fiske; secretary, comedy from start to finish.
( hureh Notes
Chapter. O.E.S.. Mrs. Laura Star- Earle Moore; treasurer, Warren
The boys and girls' teams went
Moming worship opens at 10.30,
rett. Mrs. Edna White. Mrs. Helen Philbrook; club reporter. Eugene Wednesday to Thomaston to play pastor's sermon "The Christian's
Maxey, the waitresses. Mrs. Lina Peabody. Tlie name chosen for the Junior varsity teams. The girls cleansing, the fifth morning serSmith. Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Car-; club was George Valley 4-H Club, J lost by cnly one point, while the mon of the Christian life series. Tlie
I
■•= adult choir will sing the anthem
rie Smith. Mrs. Mildred Gammon and the members are. Merrill Fiske.
the
son
of
David
O.
and
Sarah
"Beautiful Words of Jesus.'' At
and Miss Beulah Starrett.
Vaughan Philbrook. Warren Phili (Sheldon > Munsey, but mast of his 1130, the Bible classes for all ages
Roll Call and Charter Members brook. Robert Wyllie. Gilbert Boggs.
life wasspent tn Warren where he will meet: at 7, the happy hour of
Night will be obsered Monday night Harry Laiho. Harvel Crockett,
at the Mvstlc Rebekah Lodge of Charles Overlock Jr., Frank Overcand>
a"d merchant for music and message Special music
, . ,
.
...
Lodg* 0 ,
,
years. Hls Christian life was one will be given by the young people's
which observance this committee l0CKt v&iroii Marun. Karie Moore >
win
hav* nHomo
utmost devotion to the Congre- robed
choir p and orchestra, Rev.
will J,ave
charge, Miss *<
M /Grace Earl
Eail Pease
Pease. Vernon
Vernon Ranauist
Ranquist WilW.l
Mr
Walker. Mrs. Oertrude Starrett and llam Chapman. Joseph Chapman. «aUonal CT,u”rn 01 *nl'n ne
-u find Fair,"
Mrs Doris Overlock
Herbert Moon. Eugene Peabody, and deacon for 38 years. He was a
6
Mvater^-^111 m..,
1 Alfred Wilson
Next meeting of faithful attendant of all the services
afternoon at the I OO F dinimr the club w111 ** Feb 15 at the home i Un°l hf b*came 1,1 three W**ks Rg°
MEDOMAK
afternoon at the I.O.OF. dining
I
services were held Wed-,
-------hall at 4 oclock. Supper will be
X Jones' cautain of the ' nesday afternoon at the Congrega-! Mra Robert Lash of Fr.endship
served at 6 o'clock under the direcJ
Jo es' cap aln of lhe
rn,llrrh
dark visited recently at Freda Colla
tion of Mrs Ruby Allen and Mrs forget-me-not Oirl Scout troop at-|
Church: withRev Clark
Avi» u.wv
tended the investiture ceremony for French of Warren, and Rev. H. I.
avis Maxcv.
H
onritnn,.. nffiriatine
The
”r and Mrs. C. H Shuman and
. ............
Troop 1, Girt Scouts of Union held MOK 01 “oexport omciaung. ini
Mrs Marshall White who has Thursday afternoon at the Metho- beautiful flowers from kind friends Lazzie Maloney spent Wetlncslp/ ;n
been a patient at Knox Hospital ^^chvX at inton m” showed the esteem in which the de- RockUnd.

WARREN

CHAPTER TEN, Continued
She asked if they were dead, and I
“But you said you got them out,” didn't know. So she knelt down to
Tope reminded him. “Mr. and Mrs. feel them, and then Asa came
along, and she told us to carry
Hurder.”
“I’m coming to that,” Clint ex them into the Bowdon house. We
plained. “We tried another win
dow, right beside their beds. I
smashed it open, and smoke poured
out, but no flames. So I straddled
the sill and my foot hit their bed in
side.” He spoke rapidly, his eyes
fixed straight ahead. “1 felt some
one, and I dragged Mrs. Hurder up
and lowered her out of the window
to June, and then him. The bed
was all afire, little flames.”
And he said, looking at the girl
beside him: “They weren't burned
much, I don't think. We were just
in time. The fire spread awfully
fast.”
Inspector Tope suggested: “Fire
department must have been there
by then!”
Clint shook his head. “No, they
weren't! They didn't get there till
after Mrs. Taine did. Not till after
Asa did, as a matter of fact June
and I had been pretty busy, but it
must have been quite a while.”
Miss Moss echoed: "Mrs. Taine?”
“You see,” Clint explained, "Mrs.
Taine and Asa were staying with
Mrs. Bowdon last night Mrs. Taine
said they didn't hear anything till
their lights went out and she went
And then As* came—
to look at the fuses, and saw th.
fire through the pantry window. did, and about that time the firemen
She came running over, just about got there, and I went outside again
the time we got the old people out; and took June w’ith me.”
and then Asa came. He and I car
The others were listening intent
ried them into the Bowdon house, ly, and Miss Moss watched the girl
out of the rain. And Mrs. Taine and 1 and liked her. “But Mrs. Taine
June started taking care of them. came out after us,” he explained.
But June came out again when I | “June had on a new dress that Asa
did.”
had given her, and Mrs. Taine didn't
Ruth Hammond and Ruth Packard, substitutes
"Were they dressed?” Tope asked. 1 approve of that. She wanted to know
“Mrs. Taine and Asa?”
| why June wasn’t in bed and asleep,
"Oh, yes.” Clint said casually; and and who I was, and about this dress
Rockland is with Mrs Albert White
Jampson of Waldoboro.
| ceased was held. Soft hymnal mu°f
he went on: "By the time the fire ; . . . She had burned her hand, and
I a few days before returning to her Uln Qf ,hp intermpdialp group oI sic was played by Mrs. Clark Freneh >
at the home of Ir# D
THE
LYRIC
MUSE
engines came, one wing was all maybe that upset her, but she was
own home.
Waldoboro Troop of Oirl Scouts, before ar.d after the services. Durafire, and the other was well start pretty unpleasant, and I got good
Mrs. Clifford Collamore of Mus
A—A
ed; and they couldn't get the plug and mad.
, The senior group of the Happy- and formerly lieutenant of the For- ‘"g the services Warren stores were
MRS LOUISE MTIJgR
congus was a caller Sunday at
off the hydrant right away. There's
“Finally she told June to go into
, go-luckies 4-H Club has planned a get-me-not Girl Scout Troop of | closed out of respect to him who had
Ocrreapoodeak
Thomas Carters.
only one hydrant and that was the Bowdon house and take off that
Valentine party for Tuesday evening this town conducted the investiture passed on. Those who served as
ftftftft
three or four hundred yards down dress and go to bed, and I got up
' and has Invited the junior sreun to ceremony.
bearers were Dr. Dana S. Newman ’ Horace Prior passed last weekend
the hilL The whole thing went, be on my ear. I told her June was
Tel 21
(be presen , the affair to be held at j jjre Avis Norwood, accompanied'0' Rockland. Herbert K. Thomas.; at home from Saco.
fore they got it checked at all.”
coming home with me."
Mrs. Frances fStudley of Wiscas
|the home of Mrs. Bertha Drewett. by Mrs Helen Borneman. Mrs Ruth William H Robinson and Michael!
“Bum to the ground?”
June lifted her head: and Clint ,
set spent an afternoon recently at
Mrs. Clarence Eugley entertained
{
local
leader
of
the
senior
division
j
Wilson
and
Mrs
Man'
Moore
moj
Halligan
of
this
town.
Interment
“The floors fell in,” Clint assent held her close. “Mrs. Taine thought
Publication Limited to Brief
S. F Studlcy's.
Poems
ed. “And part of the roof. 1 don't I was crazy,” he said. “But June two tables of bridge Wednesdav
t The juniors will furnish the enter- tored Tuesday to Portland, where was made at the Newcombe ceme- ] Mr and Mrs. Burgess Simmons
of Original Composition
know; maybe the walls wouldn't stood up for herself.”
afternoon. Guests were Mrs. Earle
tainment and the seniors the re- they visited Mrs. Howard Lane ter?’
By Subscribers
of Friendship called last Saturday
go.”
“I told her 1 never would live Spear. Mrs Richard Gerry. Mr.-.
freshments. This committee will ,Florence Gxtom. whose little girl/ Among the relatives from out of at thc home of U. H Shuman.
June’s eyes were closed, and Miss there again,” the girl cried, in a Virgil Wallace. Mrs Roland Cream
take charge or the refreshments. Avis Oxton. is critically ill at the town
attended were hls half
Moss tried to sign to Inspector Tope sudden passion of grief and woe. er. Mrs. Clarence Benner Mrs. Bes
Mrs. Bessie Prior and son Vernard
FROM MORS 'TIL SIGHT
Madeleine Haskell. Elizabeth Ken Children’s Hospital in Boston.
to be still; but he asked insistently: “Oh, I can't go back. Ever! It was
!
brother
Jesse
Munsey of Wiscassett werp visitors the past week in Dam[For Thc Courier-Oazette)
sie
Benner
and
Mrs
Henry
Crowell.
“What about the others? Mr. Taine, terrible, always, there.”
niston.,." Each K
girl‘ will bring
a
• • • •
I and daughters. Mrs. George Main. ar:.«cotta
Tive fire denartnvent was callei ’ *>'' thr "‘mP"1 'thlnas 1 dO (ron’4
°r"
•nd Rab? Where were they?”
Tlie fire department *as caiie.1
morn u| nlght
j Valentine for the Valentine box
John C. Munsey
j Mrs. Leavitt Welch Mrs Raymond
Mr and
Mrlvln Bums cf
Miss Moss came quickly to her
To straighten out the pantry, and
It was June who answered: "Rab
Thursday morning to the home of
which wfll be made by Theresa
side.
“
Now
that's
enough
for
to

The
death
of
John
C.
Munsey
last
Barter-,
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Chubbuck
Friendship
were
callers
in town rckeep the stiver bright
had gone to Providence right after
Mr and Mrs. Anthony Abbotoni to I bake and brew and when my work
Huntley.
-Sunday marked the passing of one all of Wlvasaett.
cently.
■upper,” she said. "He had a case night,” she decided. “I’m going to extinguish a fire caused when thc
Is done.
put you to bed, child. Come.”
I take my knitting on the porch and
A telephone has been installed for of Warren's best beloved citizens.
He leaves a widow. Mrs Elizabeth
Miss Dorothy Carter visited in
in court there tomorrow moming.
have a lot of fun
“No, no,” June protested. “I furnace exploded
And Uncle Justus is deaf. He
Henry Miller, owner of what for- He had enjoyed good health until Jameson Munsey, two sons. Clar- Friedshlp recently.
kettle oer the fire to make
.
.....
. .
.. . n
,
Mrs Edgar Hagerman is visiting I put athe
wouldn't hear anything." She re can't I don’t want to be alone.”
cup of tea.
merly was Ye Oaks on the edge of recently. Hls friendly manner will ence and Everett of Rockland and
Burton Teele returned WedncsThe Inspector said soberly: “The relatives in Springfield. Mass
membered: “We saw him turn out
^'ma^romeTo cah'or^me nel*hbor Anderson'swoods,
his number Ls be remembered by all with whom a daughter. Mrs. Ethel Griffin of day from Rockland
his light to go to bed, just before fire chief figures the fire was set.
Alfred Ellis of Fort Preble is visit
clock strikes six I listen for 60-3.
he came in contact.
Warren, three grand children and
------------------Gas exploded in the cellar.” Miss ing hls parents. Mr and Mrs. Otis when athe
we saw the fire.”
sound I love to hear.
|
The
footsteps
of
my
husband,
to
me
,
Carl
Hawes
of
Winslow,
state
auHe
was
a
native
of
Wiscassett,
the
half
brother
In
Wiscassett.
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Oazette
Moss
nodded;
and
Tope
exploded
in
“Saw him?” Tope echoed.
Ellis this week.
V ery dear
__
“Saw his light go out,” June a grim wrath: “I told Heale. days
The Boy Scout Troop accom At long last when the day Is o'er
amended. “In the kitchen. He liked ago, that when a man starts killing,
I -tep outside the open door
panied by their master. Richard And
to go to sleep in his chair after he may go on.”
gaze at the sky with stars so
Gerry
and
Ernest
Eoggs
attended
bright.
supper, and sometimes he didn’t
She touched his hand, comforting
And thank God for the elmole things
wake up at all. But we saw his him; and he asked: “What do you a rally of the Abnaki District ln
I've done—from mom 'til night
light go out.”
Rockland Thursday night.
Hsppy Memories
think?”
Miss Moss asked: “Why didn't
IMrs. Lawrence Weston enter Tenants Harbor.
She hesitated. “If Rab Tamp was
Mr. and Mrs. Hurder wake up, I in Providence, and Asa and Mrs. tained the Bridge Club at dinner
It R It *
wonder?"
Taine and Mrs. Bowdon were to Thursday night. Cards were played
VNDERSTANDINU
Clint suggested: “Smoke got gether, then only Mr. Taine was
I For The Courier-Gazette |
during the evening. Those present
them, maybe.”
O trees of God
| alone.”
I walk with you today
But June said: "They slept pretty I “They found Taine asleep in a were Mrs. C B Stahl. Mrs. WUliam
And ln your restful pn«ence
soundly, usually. And Aunt Evie chair in the kitchen of his house.” Labe. Mrs. Kenneth Weston. Mrs.
I wish that I could pray
gave them some warm milk when he said. "I asked Heale. But Gio- WUlis Crowell. Mrs William Flint.
You look to God
she put them to bed.” Her voice for vere's still missing.”
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and (Miss Marcia
So proud and hopefully:
I seek your love and guidance
moment was dry, as though it
She looked at him curiously. Blaney.
In deep humility
might crack. She repeated: “They “Asleep?" she repeated. “But Miss
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Achorn of
Alone I come
slept soundly.”
Leaford said they saw Mr. Taine Camden were guests Thursday of
*monv your midst to walk
Tope looked at Miss Moss, and turn out the light!”
I feel your strength and power;
Mrs
Ella
Achorn.
We
have no neesi to talk
then he asked awkwardly: “About
“She said they saw the light go
Mr and Mrs. Russell Cooney and
In your retreat
Mr. and Mrs. Hurder. How—what out," Tope corrected. “Mrs. Taine
My fears at your command
Miss Barbara Coonev of Plandome.
I do you think?”
Depart O trees ol God
said the lights went out in the Bow
N.
Y..
are
at
October
Farm
for
two
I know you understand
"They were unconscious,” Clint don house, too. But anyway, Taine
Clara R Burton
explained. “The firemen got a pul- was asleep in the chair when they weeks.
Monhegau.
motor, Doctor Cabler was there. I found him. Or pretended to be.”
Mrs. Henry Mason spent Tuesday
•t It R R
didn't wait to hear. I brought June , Miss Moss considered. “I should with relatives in Nobleboro.
away."
TRAVEL AT HOME
Oldamobila'a wider front aaata, aimplifiad controls
Heed room, shoulder room and leg room aplenty
OIJi Zooks and acre like the bigger and better car
Mrs Harold Parsons and son
like to know.” she reflected, “why
| For The Courier-Gazette|
Miss Moss said: “I'm glad you his light went out?”
and unobstructed floor! permit driver end two
ere youre in Oldemobile'i spacious rear compart
it is —reflects in its massive front-end design
WUliam of Newcastle were guests I saw stars o'er Alabama
paaeengers to ride in front in uncrimped comfort.
did, Clint Miss Leaford, I'm go
the stability you feel when you take the wheel.
ments—together with new luxury in upholstery.
“Heale told me once that the three Thursday of Mr and Mrs. C. B
Today at earlv morn
ing to put you to bed in our spare
I
saw
Jungle
trees
In
Java
houses were all on one meter,” Tope Stahl.
Aud Switzerland's Matterhorn
room. Clint, you will stay here to
recalled. “Wired from the Hurder
Telephones have been installed I saw Rua-ia's t ake Lodoga
night?”
cellar. The fire might have shorted
Wliere the Finnish people brave
in the homes of Byron Witham and Oave
June protested: “Oh, I don’t want the wires, or melted them.”
the Russian bear a shaking
That should teach him to behave.
to go to bed.”
“Then why did the current go Carl Campbell
I And Tope reflected: “Funny that off in the Taine house before the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston I saw pine trees In Maine woodlands,
On her mountain tops as well
; the fire department took so long to j fire started?” she insisted. “And were Portland visitors Friday.
I saw the Devil s Post Pile
( answer.” He asked Clint: "Mrs. : what started the fire? And why did
Mrs. Austin Miller and infant And Orand Canyon's walls looked
"swell''.
| Taine or any of them surprised to it spread so fast? And why was the son have returned from Memorial
I see you there? Surprised to see June department so slow in answering
I saw all these this morning
Hospital. Damariscotta..
As 1 traveled In my mind
' up and dressed?”
the alarm? And how did Mrs. Taine
Mrs G E. Gay of Damariscotta And gazed at frosted window pan-s
With their beauty undefined
Clint nodded, with a smile at June. bum her hand?”
Clara Overlook
1 “Matter of fact, we had quite a j Inspector Tope made a gesture has been guest this week of Mrs.
Washington
i row," he admitted. “June and I|' of amused surrender. ”1 don't know Gracia Libbv and Miss Clara Gay.
Mrs. A. E. Levensaler and Miss
j had Mr. and Mrs. Hurder out ol the Mrs. Tope,” he protested. “Wish I
[house when Mrs. Taine got there. did.”
Edith Levensaler visited Portland
GLEN COVE
She nodded, smiling faintly. “I'll Wednesday.
• • • •
take care of Miss Leaford,” she
Penobscot View Grange met
The Honor Roll
promised. “While you find out tlie
Thursday night. The first and sec
The eagerly awaited announce
answers!”
VINALHAVEN AND
ment of Honor Roll students for the ond degrees were conferred on one
(To Be Continued)
ROCKLAND
first half of Waldoboro High School candidate. A11 interesting program
year is made herewith: Seniors: of pictures was presented by a lo
WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO.
Louise McLain. Peggy Storer. cal company which took up the art
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ralph Calkin is at Fort Monroe, Juniors: Donald Heyer, Vera Jame of salesmanship, also safe driving
"All-coil-spring" chassis in the low-priced Sixty,
Va., where lie will take a three son. Harold Orff Sophomores: Ar- along the highways. Refreshments
Service To:
popular-priced Seventy and medium-priced
thtir
Burgess,
Robert
Creamer.
Inez
Custom! Cruiser provide a finer Rhythmic Ride.
were served. At thc next meeting a
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston months' course in military training
ington. Isle Au Haut, Swan's
in order to receive hls rating for Hilton. Peggy Jameson. Mary Miller. Valentine social will be held.
PRICED FOR EVERYBODY Coup»9, S807 and up. Sedana. 9853 and
Wipere, Vacuum Booater Pump, 3 Sun Vieora. Tranaportetion baaed on rail ratea,
Island and Frenchboro
Bessie Staid. Frcslimen: Pauline
Captain in the National Guard. Mr.
up. Delivered at Lanainf, Michigan. Pricea include Safety Glaaa, Chrome Window
atate and local taxea (if any), optional equipment and aeoeaaoriea-—extra. Pricea
Creamer. Joyce Fitzgerald. Barbara
"Tlie best thing you can do for
Raveala, Bumpera, Spare Wheel, Tire, Tube. Dual Trumpet Horne, 3 Wmdahield
eafijecT (o cAenge wi(Aou( nofiee.
A OENERAL MOTOR! VALUE
Calkin is the first Guardsman to Picinich. Post-graduates: William
WINTER SERVICE
baby Is to give her a good dose of
Subject to change without notice be sent from Thomaston to Port Fitzgerald, Eleanor Winchenbach. castor oil,'' said the doctor .
For tlie Grammar School: Grade
I Monroe. Miss Florence Oonyer of
"But, doctor," said Mrs. Up-toDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
VIII: Ernest Fitzgerald. Beryl Date. "castor oil is so old-fash
j
Patten
and
Camden
is
with
Mrs.
Read Up
Read Down
Grass, Arthur Kennedy, Margaret ioned.”
P. M. Calkin for a time during Mr. Calk
A. MMank, Elise Marcho, Clarissa MU"Well, ,madam," was thc reply,
in's
absence.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Miss Franoes Crummitt has been ler, Leonard Newbert, Joseph Staf "so are babies."
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
ford, Louise Teague, June Waltz.
7J0 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30 ill this week.
WINTER STREET
Ar. 2.45
Grade VII: Otis Benner, Alton Mank, Hannah Morse, Helen Putan8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
The Ladies’ Guild met Tuesday
Lv. 1.30 afternoon at the home of the presi Genthner, Helen Hoch, Walter su, Frances Richards, Berton Scott,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
9.30 Ar. Kockland,
117-tf
Johnson, Robert Kane. Glenys Marie Walts
dent, Mrs. Esther Peabody.

WALDOBORO
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f

BIGGER
BETTER
TO RIDE IM T

a

SMOOTHER-SAFER
TO DRIVE !

OLDSMOBILE

—BIGGER

BETTER ^EVERYTHING

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
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Methodist Church will meet next
WEST LIBERTY
NORTH HAVEN
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
VINALHAVEN
Mr and Mrs Roger Waugh visited
Mrs. Ernest Brown and Mrs. Earl
Addison Young.
Sunday at the homes of Wales Marden were recent guests of Mrs.
« « ««
Oeorge H. Thomas. J. Hugh Mrs. Ruth (Curtw) Novick,
Whom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks Sherman and Maurice Scates.
Woodrow Bunker in Vinalhaven.
Montgomery and Betty Foxwell at
MRS OSCAR C LANE
GILBERT HARMON
Former Rockland Girl,
Louise
Turner
of
Belfast
spent
Curtis Dickey has been removed
About
Household
Matters
Correspondent
tended
a
meeting
of
the
Recrea

Correspondent
Writes To North Haven
last weekend at the home of her to Vinalhaven for treatment by Dr
tional and Industrial Committee in
a ft.ftft
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turner. Ralph Earle. He is now located
Friend
Augusta Friday afternoon as rep
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Tel. 713
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Sousa and at Lee Shore Farm.
resentatives of the Camden Cham• Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. in. over Stations
As Scandinavian countries figure left Saturday for a visit with rela
family of Oardiner were guests
-----------------WNAC, Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford:
The Friends-in-Councll will meet her of Commerce,
prominently in the news of the day, tives in Belmont, Mass.
WICC.
Bridgeport;
WEAN,
Providence;
and
WLBZ,
Bangor).
Sunday
of
friends
in
this
communSEARSMONT
with Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins TuesThe Great Victor Herbert" comes
it.
O. V. Drew, C. C. Webster and
lay afternoon, Feb. 13. e.t her home. ' to the Comique Theatre on Sunday this item from the North Haven
Mr and Mrs, Henry L Buck of
Perhaps Leap Year centers every- i lightly browned, Serve as a gar- I Mr. and Mrs Cement Quigg and Bangor were recent callers hpre.
A daughter. Carol Ann. was born and Monday. The world's most I correspondent of this paper. Mrs. E. L. Olidden. returned Thursday
son Richard and Mrs. Hattie Moore
one's
interest on Valentine parties,nlsh *ith meat.
Mrs. James A Robbins, Mrs. J.
Feb 3. to Mr. and Mrs. Ashley M loved music wU1 ** sun* by
Irven Simpson, win be read with from Rockland, where they attend
I
Pineapple
gems,
inch
slices
of
of Augusta were visitors Sunday Lauren Robbins and sen Jenscreen's
newest
sweethearts,
Allan
interest:
but
we've
certainly
been
flooded
ed advisory meeting of the Lion's
Leach.
j bananas, orange cubes and cherries here and in East Liberty,
ne.ss, visited at the home cf Mr. and
1 Jones and Mary Martin.
I "Word has been received from
Club.
H. Esten Boardman will deliver
with requests for ideas for buffet are another pleasant combination.
Mr and Mrs. John Tibbetts of Mrs. Sherman Murray of Brooks
I
Mrs.
Evelyn
Hale
returned
Thurs,
Mrs.
Ruth
(Curtis)
Novick
who
is
The Non-Eaters Club met Friday suppers, luncheons and dinner.
a spiritualist lecture and messages
Brown Sugar Apple Sauce
Morrill and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fos- recently.
at the K P hall Sunday afternoon day from a three WFeks' vislt wlth , >«’atec ln S**5*" where Mr Novlck with Mrs. Beulah Drew
Two and one-quarter cups apple- ter of
P“‘sed Sunday at the
Perhaps
it's
just
that
we
’
re
all
in
Mr and Mrs. Earl Millay of
at 2 o'clock and Sundav night at reIatives ln New York and Ne*'was fansferred about a year ago
..........Knit-Wits will meet next
The
tea- 1,clne °f Mr and Mrs Wcsley Tlb- South Liberty were recent guests
7.30
,Jersey
I “ 8 superintendent In a branch of
wRh
&nest Conway the mood for the lacy, decorative sauce. >, cup brown sugar.
"
*
spoon cinnamon one-third cup tetts
of Mrs. Belle Howes.
Boy Scout Troop 200 will hold a
Mrs L,llian Elliot has gonc
theRbbber
°f Akror"
Regular meeting of Moses Web- .Polity of a Valentine party, per- .
2 tablpspoons Iand
Miss Oloria Boynton was an AuThc ‘Ladles' Aid met Jan. 31 with
parents night at their regular meet-;thc llome of ber niece- Mrs. Ray- Ohio.
i ster Lodge p A M Tuesday. Feb. 13.1 haps . . . horrid thought . . . you
gusta visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Bryant at the parsonage. Thc
ing next Monday.
i mond Rackliffe, Port Clyde.
, "Mrs. Novick mentions being InA government
was
the Just have t0 w social deWs. o, O' Lakes Sweet Cream Butter.
Mrs. John Ach lias returned to usual business meeting was held,
Combine the ingredients; heat
■A Murderer s Prayer ' will be the
George Kitching is confined to 'ited to
hr Unas in 8a em, harbor Thursday breaking the Ice well, you 11 get in the spirit of the
New York after spending a few sewing was done, and a pleasant
subject of the sermon next Sun- his home because of illness. ,
|
n°’’t1Frn Part 0
we cn- an t0 reieasP the fishermen’s boats.
I thing when you get out heart- nnd serve hot. Serves four.
weeks here.
social hour, with refreshments
MENU
day morning at 10.30 oclock at the1 rde Womans Baptist Mission describes the meeting of many peo-, gunday school at Union Church shaped cutters, plan your color
1 Mrs. Laura Killen has returned
served by tlie hostess, was enjoyed.
Breakfast
Methodist Church, the Rev. Weston Cirrlc wdI mee* Bt the Church par- pc among w cm »er<* a aF®”e“ io a. m„ classes for all ages; morn-.scheme and concentrate on a menu,
i to California after visiting Mr. KilIrving Rich of Union was a re
Grapefruit and Orange Segments
Tnpsriav aflprnnnn at 1 TO and a OOUlltes! (Finnish!.
While I
' len at tlie Veterans Hospital in To cent business caller in town.
P. Holman, pastor. Music under or nexl luesaa> anernoon at 2.30
ing worship at 11 a. m., Rev. KenThe blushing red of cranberry
Cornflakes
spending five days there they spent
.
...
. _
. I
gas. He is much improved in health.
Hls sub- cocktail ls just right for a flrst
the direction of A. F. Sherman. Bible
*'
m„-»,
i„
iHarold J. Burgess of Belfast was
Fluffy Codfish Cakes
classes and Church school will con-1 Mrs J. Hugh Montgomery was
’X—
The Power of Ood Special course to go with the canapes or
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Tibbetts a visitor here Friday.
Toast
Marmalade
and family spent Monday evening
Ai^lSSm foT!”
because of 'being "““ic by the choir. Junior Epwotrh serve our favorite Cardinal Convene at 1145 Mrs. Stella MacRae.
Mr and Mrs. A W. Adams wete
Coffee
;
in Montville.
League
at
4
p.
m.;
6
p.
m.
Christian
somme
if
you
want
a
flrst
course
superintendent, classes lor all ages.
visitors
Monday in Augusta.
Americans.
Sunday Dinner
Mr and Mrs Novick at time*'EndeRVOr: 7 p m evenln& worship, that's hot. Sea food newburg can
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bonin of
Happv Hour service at 7 oclock. in ensuing year at the annual meet- i
Pot
Roast
of
Beef
teresting praise service Wth Ulk lng held last Prlday ni«ht at the have
m _ard t- ,hp war pastors subject "The Parables*'. Re- be served in heart-shaped pattie
Skowhegan were guests Sunday of
LINCOLNVILLE
Boiled Potatoes
St. Thomas Parish House Other nave
10 re«ar<1 lo tne *ar
Mr and Mrs. Colby Howard.
by the pastor, subject "Ood's Care
wi
situation but know their company quest numbers by the choir. Tues- shells and adorned with pimento
Creamed Carrots
Farmers have their supply of Ice
Tl
*lU advb* ,hem when necessary to day evenlng at 7 °'c,ock lhe PWer hearts with hot rolls, ripe olives
Wilbur Colson, teacher of tlie
for You." Soloist. Mrs. Weston P.
harvested and are now Improving
’Fruit K a bobs
Thev have ready at hand mceting wiW ** held in the vestr>-1 and radishes and a Jellied tomato
the fine weather by cutting and grammar school, spent last weekend
Holman. Church night service in witham. vice president, and Mrs.
Ocean Spray Cranberry Salad
storing their fire wood. Weather at hls home ill Winterport
emergency, a well prepared kit ' Mrs f1orence Thompson has re-salad as accompaniments.
the vestry Tlusday night at 7 o clock J Riker Proctor, chairman of the
‘Strawberry’ Jam Mousse
executive
committee.
and traveling arc ideal for this pur-1 Mr and Mrs Raymond Packard
special Lenten service.
„
which Includes a stove, can milk,; turned from Roslindale. Maas..i
-, Our favorite frozen fruit salad
Coffee
pose.
] of Monroe visited his parents, Mr
Howard
Rollins
and
family
arc
f<)ups
ptc
>
p
|
enty
o
f
woolen
i
wbere
sbe
was
called
by
the
death
with
crushed
pineapple,
marasTlie Baptist Church. Rev. W. F.
Miss Marion Dickey of Camden
Supper
I and Mrs, J. O. Packard, recently.
>w occupying their new home at ciotyltng
' of her father.
Chino cherries, rich cream cheese
Brown, minister. The flrst sermon
passed tlie weekend at home.
Crcnmy Oyster Stew
Pearl street.
| „Mrs fjovjefc j,; the daughter of
• • • •
Maurice Pottle of the U. of M.! Mrs. Harold Marriner and daughter
and whipped cream molded in a
in a series of flve Lenten sermons
Toasted English Muffins
The Boy Scouts of both troops
Jwwle Tolman of Nor{h Hg.
Guy C. Peaslee
visited hls parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Jean of Belmont were guests Sunheart shape and adorned with frills
on the general theme: The Way to
’Raisin Jatn
|C. Pottle over the weekend
dav at tfle Packard home.
Happiness' will be presented by the ’ wlU attend ln a
tbe services at ‘ ven and a fOrmer Rockland girl." I In thc |)assing of Guy c Pf,aslee 0( cheese and cream piped over it
The Udles Auxiliary met last
Mr
„ Mrs H
Bickford and
•Brown Sugar Applesauce
pastor this Sunday at 11 o clock. ‘J* jPlrst Congregational Church. r
the town loses one of the well known j, delectable. Unmold the salad
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ber-'
,
,_
.
Cookies
Sunday.
nard Knight and accomplished con- faml»- of Ban«<”' call,‘d Sunda>' at
Olanina Oalantl, Alan Johnson. and Wel1 Uked buslness men 105 on a bed of crisp watercress, garthe subject this Sunday being: "Fac
Coffee
siderable work . The hostess served j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Robert Merchant. Ruth Prince, |death occurred suddenly Feb. 4 at serve It with a plain fruit dressing.
ing Disturbing Things; The adult
•Recipes given.
High School Notes
i a light repast. The meeting today Cushman.
his
home.
Mr.
Peaslee
was
bom
For
another
salad
canned
pears
choir will sing, soloist. Mrs. Anne
Setter, Peter Sparta, Maynard
will be wilh Mrs Helen Harvey
Mtss Moonev. public health purse.
Resul’s of the last ranking period || Joan
Thurlow, Murial Young. Phyliss ,n Vinalbaven' tbe son of tbe late mav be tinted pink and cut into
Grinnell Tlie Church school con are: —
SOUTH WALDCJRORO •
S'r^TJw d.T °‘|vLs,t*d the ,otal !<h00ls MondBy.Stephen
and
Augusta
(Coburn)
jfleart
shapes
or
frosted
with
cream
Arnold, Phyliss Chapman. Arthur '
venes at 9 45 Tlie young people s
Higli honor students (those re
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Hooper of
Mrs. Florence MacDonald who is
Mr and ^rs w>'man °. Drlnkwas
years.
forum at 6 Vespers at 7 with the '
Collemer, Donald Crawford, Hazel :, Peaslee
*'eas‘eP His
ws aage
«e *'
as 60
80 y
ears
I cheese blended with chopped cherSwampscott. Mass , will move here passing the winter at Daytona' water, their son Clarence, and Miss
-u-iu-i.f
.
•
i
Q
rooker
,
Oenle
Dailey,
John
Felton.
Eor
man
'
’
v
ears
be
bas
been
prories
with
enough
of
the
Juice
added
young people's choir, and a brief ma Dougherty. Edith Hary. EligaMarch 1, and will occupy the for-' Bench. Fla . has been ill with pneu- prances Stront visited Sunday with
sermon on the subject "Walking beth Pitcher Barbara Wood' u«n, 1 Kennetb Goodman. Sybil Heal. , prietor
Fneior of
oi the
me Main
main Street
orreei Oarage,
oarage for
for the
the pink
pink color;
color; add
add finely
finely
’
mon’a1 relatives in Camden and Rockland.
John
Nickerson,
Trees'
yOunJT Mona UgraS'
|JOl
’n JJohnson,
°hnSOn Doris Nlck
"SOn'
ch°bbed glarF
Rev. and Mrs. Victor Osborne., moIorpd Sunday to CasUne where! «*' and Mrs C. H. Bryant were
;
partment,
a
mason,
member
of
dressing served with this for flecks
This is to announce a series of Thurlow, Pauline True, Charles 1 dances Nuccio, Robert Bridges.
Harry Burns of Friendship and they visited Ml.ss Oertrude McKIn- business callers Monday in WatcrLenten sermons on: The Way to Calderwood
Barbara Dver Sara 1 Walter Bryant WllltamD^cettc.
•4oses WFbster Lodge' FAM Be' of bright color and flavor.
.caioeiwood, Barbara Dyer, Sara ,
long w Pequo,t
of
Men
Arthur Crockett of Rockland were ney at the Normal School.
j ville.
When It comes to dessert you'll
Happiness" to be presented at the Hary, George Tibbetts.
________
■
King,Douglass Libby,Mary Meser- I and a member of the local Lions really let yourself go. Meringues supper guests Wednesday night of
Baptist Church by the minister,’ Honor Students (those receiving
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace. Rev. i More than 163 colleges and uni- j Colin H. Livingstone, flrst presivey, Maynard Norton, Isabel Pay- j Club. His wife (Maude Smith Peas- can jje baked in heart shapes, filled
Rev. W. F Brown, beginning this all As and B'si-Harriet Arnold,
Osborne ls holding special services versitles have conducted Scouting dent of the Boy Scouts of America,
son,
him. also two brothers with ice cream and topped with
Sunday : Feb 11. "Facing Disturbing Anna Burrill, Milton Dyer. Vioal Thomas.Alma Sleeper, Margaret Fred survives
, courses for Boy Scout leaders.
| held that post 15 years.
and Carl of Boston.
| crushed .sweetened strawberries. in the Baptist Church this week.
Things' ; Feb 18 Do You Feel In- Hardy. Kathleen Heald. Oertrude
Students receiving one “C" and
Funeral services were Thursday Cupcakes hollowed out, iced with
ferior?' ; March 3. "Your Moods vs. Jamieson, Hugh Johnson. Alfred
the
rest
As
and
B
s
—
Eleanor
Car'
at
3 o'clock p. m at the family res’- pastel frostings filled with ice
Your Happiness ; March 10. Keep- Knowlton. Oloria Lundell. Elisha
ing Your Composure in a Frustrated Richards. Nina Start Andrew Win- 'W. Howard Dearborn. Hugh Hatch, dence. Rev Kenneth Cook, pastor eream and topped with a gumdrop
Winnie Heath. Mary Herrick, Phyl- of Union Church, officiated. There ,tkk bent to form the handle are
World."
’ sen, Elvira Arico. Gladys Berry
t
,
,Ladies Aid
. . Society
_ . . of, the Dorothy t,
. Jennecs
.
i
Ik® Packard. Marilyn Davis. Mil-1 were many beautiful floral offer- (ovelv
The
Bryant,
Eugley,
dred Durkee. Mary Hatch, Pauline ings. Interment was in Ocean View candied violets or rose leaves over
Leo. Harry Steams. Selma Heal, J cemetery. The flag on Firemen s the tee cream. Layer cake frosted
Dana Herrick, Dorothy Ingraham, hall was at naif mast In Fire Chief a delicate pink, cut in wedgeErnestine Linkletter. Peter Me- Peaslee s honor. A group of ten shaped pieces and arranged on a
Orath, Leslie Ames, Everett Colic- firemen, were honorary bearers, round plate ln a hollow circle with
mer. Priscilla Crawford. Beverley other bearers were O. A Lawry and points outward can be filled with
°r0Ver„ .Fra2lk,
,He.I?ert George Strachan from Moses Web- balls of pistachio and choclate Ice
Mann, Ruth Packard, Dorothy Was- ster Lodge F A.M.; F. F. Ames and cream for a lovely serving. Use a
gatt.
Keith Carver from the Lions Club; crystal plate topped with a lacy
Durir# the first senvster 265 Harry Young and Hollis Burgess paper doilv and the dessert looks
students were registered. Nine have lrOm Pequoit Tribe. I.O.R.M.
exactly like a big Valentine
dropped out, the princ.pa! reason
Those from out of town to attend
Or cut a layer of sponge cake to
being change of residence; 113 of the services were: Mr. and Mrs. Carl fit your big heart-shaped mold.
1 the above number are boys and 143,
Peaslee of Boston. Joseph Doane .heap strawberry Ice cream over
girls. Thirty-six students come
(a nephew of the deceasedi from that and chill till the two can be
from Lincolnville, 22 from Hope,
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Dag- unmolded together. Arrange on a
one from Matinicus and one from gett of Boston.
lice paper doily, garnish with pas
8earsmont The average attend- I
tel candy hearts and serve with
ance for the 18 weeks was 243. the
MRS. ELLA DAVIS
lresh
strawberry sauce or pine
freshman class having the largest
apple sauce tinted red with grena
number with a perfect record
Sarah Ella Davis died Feb. 3 at
| The senior class ranks have been the home of her sister. Mrs. Mer dine.
Raisin Jam
averaged and the names of those ritt F. Lenfest. She had been in
Three cups water, 1 pound seed
receiving an average of 85'i (which her usual health until Friday when
Is college certificate grade i or over she suffered a severe shock, and in ed or seedless raisins, grated rind
are: Barbara Wood. 97 06':; Mary a short time lapsed into uncon ■* lemon. Juice of 1 lemon, 6 cups
Bryant. M 65':: Edith Hary. 96-55 ;: sciousness. from which she did not sugar. 1 bottle fruit pectin.
Add water to raisins, cover and
Elisha Richards. 93 60'.; Kathleen recover.
let stand overnight. Bring to a
Heald. 93.20':; Harriet Arnold.
Born in Appleton, Aug. 5. 1853. boil and let simmer, covered, for
9294%; Alfred Knowlton. 92.50%;, .
„ , . ,, „
39
minutes.
Add lemon rind and
Eleanor Carter. 9215%; Marie
----------------------------------Young, 9190'--:
Hugh Johnson.
<rf »>er married life Julce. There should
cups
#1.70r:; Elizabeth Pitcher, 9094";; In Rockland. After the death of o; rrepared fruU; water should be
Anna Burrtll, 90.77%; Wilma her husband she Uved with her added lf needed t0 make the re.
daughter. Mrs. Charles AylWard, in qulred amount
Add sugar and
Dougherty, 9033%; Andrew
Rockland
and
later
ln
Massachuhfat
t0
,
rolllng
boll
stlrring until
son, 89.787%; Oertrude Jamieson,
setts.
The
loss
of
this
daughter
an
sugar
la
dlsjiO
V
e
d
.
Add
p^m and
.lane Withers Is quite a grown-up young lady in her latest 38th Cen- ®
; Barbara Oamagr. 88 88 ,
only child, several years ago. was lft
hard {or one mlnute Pour
tury-Fcx comedy. “High School," bul there’s still that gleam In her eye Nina Start, 88.80%; Vinal Hardy,
to bit j’ow to Act out and get in on
lhat promises a load of fun and mischief. Above the highlights from the 8820%; Olcrla Lundell. 87.60%; a great sorrow In her declining lnt0 clean hot Jars and cover wUh
film. Matinee 4 P. M. 16 eents.—adv.
Ruth Hills, 87.10% Dorothy Bever- years, and since that time she had paraffln when cool yleld: 9 elght.
tlie fun a Buick can bc in thc spring
'age. 87.00%; Winnie Heath. 88.10% ; made her home with Mrs. Lenfest. , ounce jars
A home-loving person. Mrs. Davis
strawberry Jam Mousse
Mary Herrick. 86.00% ; Milton Dyer,
time.
will be missed by many friends and Two-thlrda cup strawberry jam,
85.30%.
You're going to feel an irrepressible
neighbors. Besides her sister, she , taWespoon lemon Ju,cp. , cup
Is survived by two nephews. Charle, hpavy crpaln. j egg white, dash of
yen to touch off that husky, sweet-sing
STRAND THEATRE
A. Lenfest of Rochester, N. Y„ and sait
ing Dynaflash power plant and swing
Teaming for the first time Fred Arthur M. Lenfest of Reading.
Mash jan, wllh fork unU1 „
I
out in gentle coil-spring comfort to take
Astaire and Eleanor Powrll, world's Mass.; and a niece. Mrs. A. H. vpry
and stjr ln iemon juiCP j
in the fresh spring landscape.
greatest male and feminine tap Pillsbury of Portland.
(Bpat crean) wlth pgg whtte and j
dancers.
Broadway Melody of
dash of salt until stiff Fold ln |
Maybe, like others wc know of, you've
1940" comes to Strand Theatre.
William D. Boyce, a Chicago jaln Freeze In tray of mechanical!
even got thc model picked out, and are
Tlienfstory is ia hsprightly,
smrv
, human
k „ bUS‘neSS man' reCeheS CrWht f°r v'v'gerator or turn Into a mould!
story of two male. dancers
in
a
ballthe
Bov
just “waiting a few weeks” to do some
.i
..
,
4
program and ,,over
waxpd paper, press
room who attract thc attention of a ; to this country from England 30
thing definite about it.
lng the cover of the mould tight.
Broadway producer. Through a 'years ago.
Then pack in ice and salt for
series of mistakes In identity and 1_______________________________
But may wc emphasize, in purely
about four hours. This makes
mishaps, honors fall to the wrong
friendly
interest, that a lot of other
about ltk pints of mousse.
member of the team until he him
people
probably
have thc same idea.
Fruit Kabobs
self straightens out the tangle and
You’ve nothing to
Arrange
on
skewers
ln
the
order
permits hls superior parlnei to j
For a Limited Time Only
And that when they start buying in
given,
half
a
maraschino
cherry,
lose, a lot of fun to
dance to fame and romance with
droves—as they do every year about
a pineapple gem, half of a canned
Broadway's dancing star.
|
gain — and you’ll find
apricot. Repeat. Brush with melt
thc ides of March—even Buick’s big
Sophisticated hair styles and cne
(he address of your
ed butter and broil until fruit is
of thc most elaborate wardrobes
factory has trouble keeping up with
Buick dealer in thc
ever designed lor her by Adrian. .
them.
phone book.
bring Eleanor Powell to thc screen *
Iltlp I’romn/e Safety—Dm Your Lighn R'hn Pairing
as a new personality. Sets which
A clean, smooth sheet, (or busi
exceed ln size and splendor even
ness—for school—for typewriter.
the famous ones of “The Orcat
IT ENOS
Ziegfeld” furnish backgrounds for ’
'WASH
OAY
thc dances. A chorus of dancers ]
work with the stars, and, in several
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE
DRUD6ERY
scenes, singing choruses lend Inter
W'e
Do
Not
Break
Packages
WORK HNS
est to the presentations.—adv.
W/THCOCO WKA
MaU Orders Filled—15c Extra
JUST SOAK OUT
A total of 27,232 Boy Scouts rep
THC D(ftTu *
resented 536 Councils at the Na
Lloyd Nolan Icentrr) as "The Man Who Wouldn’t Talk,” is deaf to
ROCKLAND. MAINE
SEE YOUR
NEAREST
BUICK
DEALER
the arguments of Jean Rogers and Richard Clarke in this scene from the tional Jamboree held ln Washing
ton. D <5„ tn 1937
absorbing ■’Olh Cenlnrv-Fox drama.—adv.
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It
great importance, not only to as
sociation members, but to all voters
THOMASTON
and taxpayers of the town. As the
to exceed three lines inserted once for
ftftftft
t{
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad k: •*• ■*•
date of the annual town meeting
ditional lines flve cents each for one
FIVE-room tenement to let at 9 Broad
approaches these voters should ac
SHTRI.EY T. WILLIAMS
time, 10 cents for three times. Five St., bath: furnace; garagp TEL 504-J.
small words to a line.
18*18
quaint themselves wilh conditions
Correspondent
HEATED apt to let aal modern Good
and needs that exis* m the schools,
ftftftft
location Apply thc MEN'S SHOP, Main
and Lhe subject of the tuition
8t. cor. Park
17-19
Tel. 190
pupils is to be discussed, among
SMALL house to let. four rooms fur
nished 84 CRESCENT ST
17-19
oilier topics, by Supt. of Schools.
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and
The Oet Together Club met at
APARTMENT, furnished and heited
Charles E. Lord, Monday night.
Mrs. Herbert Crockett were Miss
to let at 14 MASONIC ST
16 18
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
DORY found on ice at Head of Bay
Therefore, anyone interested in the
Phyllis Crockett and Harold Kaler Apply to WALTER HALL. Tel. 785FURNISHED apartment to let.
InMacFarland on High street Thurs
15-tf
18-20 quire 11 JAMES ST
well-being and betterment of the
of
Rockland.
day night. Those bidden were Mr.
FOUR room npnrtment with hath to
NOTEBOOK containing names of let. furnished or unfurnished, heated
The February meeting of the
and Mrs. James Fuller of Damaris schools is urged to be present.
milk and egg customer-! lost Thursday Apply 7 Elliot St., Thomaston. TEL 24
Miss Harriet Tillson went today
Garden Club will be held Tuesday on Knox s:, Thomaston; tinder please
cotta, Mr. and Mrs. Cranston Dean
to Anderson a cafe.
W A
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. return
of Lincolnville, Mr. and Mrs. Nor to Providence, R. I., to spend the
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
CREAMER. Warren.
_______ 18*20
modern
Apply at Camden and Hocknext
ten
days
with
her
aunt,
Miss
Arthur
K
Walker.
The
program
)•',«*
j
man Kalloch of Rockland, and
WHITE gold bracelet lost Friday land Water Co Tel 834
ll-tf
which
is
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Loana
night
between
South
Main
St
and
Mrs. MacFarland's mother, Mrs. Constance Mayo.
F
J
LOWER apartment to let, comer
Community
Bldg,
reward
MARCIA
Beta Aipha meets Monday night
Shibles, will feature as guest ACHORN 88 aoufh Main 8t ■ City. 18M8 I
<•' A HAMliTON*‘Si
Herbert Sinclair of Presque Isle.
speaker, Albert D Nutting. State
Tlie next meeting of the club will at tlie home of Mrs. Leila Smalley.
TAN and white collie alx-montlw old Ubestnn- si Tel 986-J
12-tf
The Knox County Circuit Rally ol
Forestry Specialist of the Exten P>‘P lo?.1
',2
i TWO unfurnished apartment* to let
be held at Mrs. James Puller's
Tonto
HERBERT BAUM 18 Law- Tel 629-M. ML* COLLINS, 25 North
Epworth League will be held Mon
sion Sert ice at Orcno. Members rence
18-It *•
St . Tel 403-M
— *■•
Feb. 29
Main
St.
14-tf
day night at 7.30 at the Congrega
are
uiged
to
attend
as
an
interest

FURNISHED roomsto let.,
dexin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFar
able location.
MR-“ A.C. JON''" J
ing meeting is promised.
land accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. tional vestry.
Talbot Ave . Tel 576
126-tf
Probate Notices
Members of the L.C.L. together
Hu-bauds will be special guests
Cranston Dean of Lincolnville and
FURNISHED room, lu quiet ueighhot
,
*
*•
**,
at< the Valentine paity to be lield
hood, flve minutes from Post Offlce
Mrs. MacFarland's parents, Mr. and with the Sunday School Class of
STATE OF MAINE
TEL. 34, Rockland
97.53
Monday night by the Trytohelp
To all persons Interested in either
Mrs. Herbert Sinclair of Presque Mrs. E R Mass, are to have a Val
of the estates hereinafter named:
entine
party
Wednesday
afternoon
Club
at
the
Baptist
vestry
with
sup

Lsle wlio have been staying at her
At a Probate Court held at Rockland
per at 6.30 Those attending must ln nnd for the County of Knox, on
home this winter, are spending the at the Baptist vestry.
ftl
the 16th day of January ln the year
present a valentine at the door.
weekend in Boston. Mrs. Sinclair Tlie Tri-County Osteopathic So
of our lx>rd one thousand nine hun
ciety
meets
at
Webber's
Inn
Mon

died and forty and by adjournment
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Carver
en

remaining for a month’s visit with
from dav to day from the 16th day of
tertained as visitors Thursday Mrs. said January The following matters UPRIGHT piano lor sale, low price.
her other daughter. Mrs. George day night, with supper at 6.30 fol
been presented for the action In good condition. Call or phone. 33
lowed by the usual business meet
Herbert Crockett and Mrs. Myia having
Ferron of Andover,
thereupon hereinafter Indicated It Is Megunticook St.. Camden. TEI. 586
ing. The speaker of tlie evening is
Giles
of
Camden.
hereby ORDERED
17-19
Miss Glenice Carney was pleas
That notice thereof lie given to all
to be Dr. Harry Pettapiece of Cam
At the Baptist Church on Sun perron.
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale gas
interested by causing a copy
antly surprised Tuesday night
Owen
— be
— published
™ ____
- stove, electric refrigerator, bedroom
of this order to
three
den.
wilIwSI!Srl,'r<'' Jirea£‘nB ”P
—Photo by Dow day thc pastor. Rev. C. Vaughn weeks successively In I’he <toiirler-Ga-1
upon returning from the home of
The Baptist Junior Choirs are
Overman, will speak at the 11 a. m. zette a newspaper published at Rock housekeeping Write to M W caie
Mr and Mrs. Percy Studley where
18-20
in said County, that they may The Courier-Gazette
having a Valentine social Wednes
Stone and Sherwin Forbus: solo service, wing as his subject ‘Christ." land
appear at a Probate Court to be held
the leader Howard Miller, his sub- '
JOHN Deere tractors for .sale, model
she had been their supper guest, to
day at the Baptist vestry. Mrs.
at
said
Rockland
on
the
20th
dav
ol
fast tap. Virginia Chapman.
ithe
in a serles of sermons on February A D. 1940 at nine o elock L. 8495 delivered, this tractor does work
be greeted by a group of friends
ject being "Neither Jew Nor Greek
of two or three horses, four sizes on
Grace Strout is in charge.
The installation of the officers "The Eternal Verities of Christian- In the forenoon, and be heard thereon hand. C. M BURGESS. Union, Tel
who had gathered to celebrate her
The topic for the evening service at
if
they
see
cause
17-3._______
ib-20
The Baptist Choral Society, as 7 o clock is -The Elf Man.' Thurs- Arcana Lodge and May- of Mayflower Temple by District
and
the evening service he
birthday. The evening was spent
OENEVA H BURNS, late of RockHEAVY duty 8 inch circular saw for
special guests, are to present a mu
subject News land, deceased Will and Petition for sale, also heavy duty 8-lnch Jointer
playing games and dancing. Hot
day night at 7 o'clock will be the
flower Temple Of Thom- Deputy Grand Chief Oertrude *"• u‘e as
sical program Friday at the meet
Oliver, assisted by Orand Manager Churcl1 School at noon; Christian Probate thereof, asking that the same plainer; 2 h p single phase 110-220
final session of the School of Mis
chocolate, sandwiches, ice cream
may be proved and allowed and that volt motor with counter shaft and
aston Install Officers
ing of ,he Rubinstein Club at
Edith Wyllie and Grand Senior E,ld(‘avor at c P m • Miss ’Tcra Letters TMtanientary I«ue to Mary ”
E pulleys: all are in perfect condition
sions. at which time Rev. Neal D
and two birthday cakes, one the gift I
McKinney of Rockland, she being tlie CARL E FREEMAN. Glellcove Tel.
Rockland.
Easton leader.
Bousfield, superintendent of tlie
of Mrs. Fred Libby, were served |
Executrix named ln said Will, with Rockland 103
Watts hall in Thomaston was Kathleen Studley. followed. Audrey
18*20-tf
The Federated Circle meets Tues Maine Seacoast Missionary Society,
Thnrarf.v nieht Young, Donna Edmands and Jean
Al
Church tlie Church out bond
FREH1I young Jersey cow for sale.
Glenice received many lovely nnd I
ELIZABETH A
WIGGIN, late of PE.VR1, C OAKES lit 3 Union
_ ... i filled to capac ity Thursday night
**■
Schoo’ will meet at 10 o'clock At
day at tlie Congregational parlor
18-20
useful gifts
Thase present were I
will be the speaker. Next Sundaj
. „ Harrington were flower bearers, and
South Thomaston, deceased WUI and
starting
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a
public
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at
rruuu.L
—
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AC.R.l Red Clucks for sale, hybrid
the
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worship
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Petition
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to
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jubilee
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.
Lucy Adams, Mildred Rich. Elea-1
that the same may be proved and al_. ...
noon, followed by the business meet- church services ln a body, observing P. organization and the installation mo„ ;hf
l
,M M
TJicmaaWith Mrs Oliver were wU1 speftk on Lincoln'* Dreams lowed and that Letters Testamentary
nore Williams, Phyllis Kalloch.
'
... ..
teaue to ODford B Butler of South ton. Me bt. George «d . Tel Tenants
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1 Fulfil
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a
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and
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Tlfts.
Phyllis-Hall. Lois O'Neil Barbara
Thomaston,
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the
Executor
Harbor
58-14.
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brief reference to Thomas Edison, named In said Will, without bond
MAN 8 beaver fur coat for sale, linn
Sullivan. Priscilla Hastings. Edith
lng of the organization.
Mayflower Temple.
Tlie lodge
A selection by the orchestra fllled
MARY A DONOHUE, late of Rock condition; also safe, suitable for homo
by request of the Edison Birthday
Federated Church: Sunday School I .
.
,,
. *
Sawyer. Barbaga Carney. Harlan
deceased
Will and Petition for: use Write BOX 483. Rockland
16-18
,.
.. colors, red. white and blue, deco in the Intermission before the in-' Committee. Anthem by the choir. land,
St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
Probate
thereof, acting that theD. 8k H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
at 9 45. morning worship at 11 .
Keyes, Basil Day. Norman Rogers,
siallation
of
the
offl^ers
of
Ar1
Rockland, Mass at 8 and 10 45 a. m. o'clock, subject of the sermon to be , rated the hall, flags and bunting
Following the 11 o'clock service may be proved and allowed and that tl4 w ()er Mn dtl Household soft coal
Richard Clark. Robert Clark. Chescana Lodge. This ceremony was there will bc a meeting of the trus- letter- Testamentary issue to Bridget gg per ton, del Lumpy new River -<)ft
St. John's Church, At 9 a. m.
£rlCPJIrt<'k Ot 2iOCto,n<l'irthurnTJnSd«he $9 per ton' dPl- Aslt ,or swap ,or c“l>
"Forgiving and Forgiven." The an- being \jsed. Tlie ceremonies opened unique in that for the second time
ley Adams and Malcolm Carney.
of thp churd)
3
m Executrix named in
tn said WUI.
Will, with
with- tickets M. B ,v ( o PERRY 519 Main
Holy Eucharist, and 5 p. m. Even
out bond.
them for thc morning is "The 1 wlth [he
(0 orc)er by chancellot
St.. Tel. 487
The guest.s departed at a late hour
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r
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”
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'
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’
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afternoon
there
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St. George's Church. Long Cove.
worth League meeting at 6 o'clock
birthdays.
officers. Orand Master Gray was the hcme of Emest Toney. The
At 2 30 p. m . Evensong.
is under the leadership of Lucy;1®**^ whlcb the offlrers °f
Letters Testamentary Issue to I momaston 62______________________ 14-tf
Thursday Ciub members were
Baptist church; Sunday School Adams and Ruth Miller. The eve- Grand Temple were escorted to the assisted by Mr Porter as master a. Epworth League at 6 o'clock will be that
Constance E Carver cf North Haven.
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted 8123
guests of Mrs. E. R. Biggers at pic- 'at 9 45; worship at 11: pastor s sub- ning service at 7 o'clock has as "a?<* by chancellor commander- arms, and Mr Elder as grand preby ytiSS Constance Lane. At she being the Executrix named In said Sawed 31 15. long, 31 05. M B SC
Will,
without
bond
PERRY.
Tel 487
14-t*
nic supper and an evening of bridge ject ..^ Cross
■ The chiilate. Officers of Arcana were in- 7 o'clock the pastor's theme will be
EMILY J BUTLER late of Warren.
—
topic Our Own and Other People s elect Chester Slader
Thursday. Mrs. Ronald LaChancj dreR.s story u
Tempers '' TroublMWill and Petition for Pro
; These grand officers were: Sti- stalled by corresponding grand offl- -n,e oospel Preached by our deceased
bate thereof, axklng that the same
substituted, and prizes at the three Music ^1^5 the anthem "Open
8
• • • •
preme Inner Guard, Fred L. Sylv*s- cers who were following the cere- hymns." Several hymns which 11- may be proved and allowed and that ♦
tables went to Mr.- Vernon Achom,
Ey<1? •• by MacFarlan. a bari- Federated Church Annual Meeting ter of Auburn: chancellor. Harry L. mony, escorted back to the stage lustrate the theme will be used, Letters Testamentary issue to Bernice ♦
C Waldron of Beverly Mass . she being
Mrs Weston Young and Mrs. Sun- tonp ^lo -My Task." 1 Ashford». by
---------------♦
taken frem widely different periods tlhe Executrix named ln said Will, ♦
There was a very good attendance Porter, of Yarmouth: vice chancel- by master at arms. Anson Piyci
ley Macgowan. The club meets at WlIltam T Smjth. Jr. and an of- at the sixth annual meeting of the lor, W. E. Dean Candage of Seal Robert Nutter of Boothbay Har- and religious groups. The good without bond
ALVtN O. POTTLE, late of Friend
MEN 131 AT ONCE.
EXPANSION
the home of Mr- W B D Oray fertory anthem "Ye Watchers and
__ _ deceased. Will and Petition for makes It necexfary to pq- on 3 mew men
Federated Church which was held Harbor; prelate, Grober Brown of bor, accompanying himself at the work of the Junior Choir last Sun- ship.
thereof, asking thatthesame 1 in Maine to service legular consumers
next Thursday afternoon.
ye Holy ones.'' 11623> Descant sung in the Congregational vestry Wed- Brewer: keeper of re:ords and seals, piano. sang "Home On the Range ' day is finding practical response, Probate
may be proved and allowedand that with world famousWatkins Products
The meeting of the Parent-Teach- anttpltonally by the Baptist Choral nesday night. Rev. H. F Leach Harold S. Elder; master of ex- and then to his own guitar accom- The senior choir, to furnish ma- Letters Testamentary issue to Lew- Opportunity to make up to 830 weekly
ville J
Pottle of Rockland, he being to start plus bonu
Men of ability lner Association to be held Monday Society and Junior Choirs. Chris- presided at the business meeting chequer. Fred Wilson; and inner paniment "The Pussy and the lerials for robes and the Ladies the Executor named In said WIU, with , terested in promotion wanted Write
out
bond.
!
R
JKELLY.
231
Johnson
Ave . Newark.
night at the high school Is one of tian Endeavor at 6 oclock has as which opened with prayer. Mrs., guard. Almon Young, all of Port- Mouse'.
Aid Society offers to make them.
EARLE McINTOBH late ol Rockland. N J
____________________________ 17*18
Will and Petition for Pro- I HOUSEKEEPER wanted, family one.
Mary L. Waldo, clerk, read theiiand; outer guard, John Conley of A W'autitul’v executed drill was Our Junior choir attractively robed, Ueceaaed
bate thereof, asking that the same may | small apartment, good wages
MRS
proved and allowed and that Let- E H HAWI EV 780 High St . Bath Tel
minutes of the previous meeling,' wuton: master at arms, Oeorgf perfO'TieJ ty a mixed team com- will be an interesting feature of the he
----- Teatamentarv
--------- ----- ---laaue
------ to -Mona
------ ----M 725
tors
posed
c>f
Cure
Wallace.
Kathleen
Easter
programs.
the treasurer, Frank D. Elliot, gave Gray of v.’arren; Mrs. Marv Eldet.
McIntosh of Rockland, she being tne
GIRL wanted to care for two child
The G. W. Bridge Club met Wed- Executrix named in aald Will, with ren
his report for the year 1&39, and ot the oran(j Lodge: mistress of Studley, Ora Woodcock, Elizabeth
and help with housework; must
out bond
live
in; wages 34
Write to R K '
presented the budget as drawn up 1 jPrOrds end correspondence, Mrs. Grafton. Dorothy Horsley, Mertie nesday afternoon of this week inEDWARD O DAY. late of Rockland, In care of The Courier Oazette.
18 20
deeeaaed
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
Orover.
Anne
Orafton,
Katherine
stead
of
Tuesday,
tiie
usual
day,
for 1940, Miss Helen Studley, aertrucle Doane representing grand
POSITION wanted «' housekeeper.
thereof, asking that the same may be
by day 26 SHAW AVE. Cltv
17*19
benevolenoe treasurer, reported for ,.hlef Mrs Edna Hall, who was un- Crawford. Fred Burnham. Charles and Un* hostess was Mrs John ruved and allowed and that letters
estamentary issue to Ella Beal of
FURNISHED cottage, modern in good
the year, and the reports of the va- ' ftUe t0 attend and D DG c MrK Starrett. Anson Prior. Hollis Gill- Tliompson. Jlext week the Club Rockland,
she being the Executrix location wanted for July August. 1940
chrest. Levi Copeland. Ralph Craw- *^1 meet at the home of Mi's named tn said WUI. without bond
rious organizations of the church Gfrtrude Oliver
by reopectable American family
Ref-'
El MER E RACKIJFE’ late of South erenees given and required Write AD
Marion Weidman
were given as follows: Federated
ford.
Frank
Lineken
and
Rodney
Mr. Gray was introduced as toasty
Thomaaton. deceased
Wrtl and Peti VERTISING MANAGER The Courier• • • •
17.19
tion for Probate thereof, ueking that Gazette
Circle, by Miss Studley, president; master of the evening by the <han- Jordan. Chester Slader acted as
X IK « SeVTary*1'^ fa^^k^ne^n^^^M^
Sunday School. Mitt Alice Tuttle; fpllor colrmander Presentation of marshal. Tlie benediction was pro
fzv Aittn T
Rird nf Rnrklnn<l he heimz '“*111 uorK. one wanting good nome
Funeral services for Lou Hart gc^ec^
named ,n said Will
^"m^? “T
££
Friendly Club. Mrs. Selma Biggers; 1 the flags was made by the master nounced by Rev. Mr. Leach.
Morrill
wereheld
Monday
after

Federated Choral Association, Miss
Neck. Nobleboro. Me
16*21
Refreshments were served by Mrs. noon at 2 o'clock at his late resi- poattat arms, Anson Pryor, assisted by
AH cars and trucks in this list offer very low priced
JAMES A FLYNN late of Rockland.~----------=-----—
Margaret G. Ruggles; Pathfinders,
Blanche Wilson. Mrs Madeline Ed-1 dencc with
V P7Atwood'of deceased Wil) and Petition for Pro- [ ^APCHMA.KER — Repairing watches
1
Fred
Burnham
as
aide.
Next
came
transportation. All are exactly as represented. We
Lorraine Butler: Mission Circle,
bate
thereof,
asking
that
the
tame
may
a
a
^
twt
r
B
i a prayer by Rev. H. F. Leach, fol rnands. Mrs. Celia Grafton and Mrs. the Methodist Church officiating. be proved and allowed and that Let- *jelMfr. fi AavTHUR MACOMBER. "4
23
Mrs. Edith Richards. Miss Nellie
ter< of Administration, with the Will Amrsb,*n St.. Rockland. Tel 956-J
stand solidly behind our product.
lowed by a memorial service by Ora Woodcock and dancing con A large number of neighbors and annexed, be issued to Alan L- Bird of
_____________________ H-tf
Gardiner, chairman of the nomina
Mayflower Temple members Doro cluded the evening.
friends gathered to pay their last Rockland, or some other suitable per
1—1935 FORD PICKUP
ting committee, then presented the
•on. with ix>nd
~
thy Horsley, Carrie Wallace. Cora
lespects to a highly esteemed life
Extra good.
ESTATE ANN OBRIEN late of War- /
names of the following officers for
a Wirx ZMII/NIZn’
Knights, Grace Andrews, Kathleen
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. long citizen of the town. There ren. deeeaaed Petition for AdminUthe ensuing year: Clerk. Mrs. Mary
tration. asking that Walter S O Bren
f\| kl fUjl If
1—1937 FORD PICK-UP
Studley. Ora Woodcock. Anne Grafof Rockland, or some other suitable ,
Mills VI11 VIYkJ ’
were
many
beautiful
floral
Waldo; treasurer. Frank D. Elliot;
person, be appointed Admr. without
I ton. Mertie Glover, Elizabeth Graftributes. Tiie bearers wree Fred bond
financial secretary, Miss Jessie M.
1—1937 FORD */2 TON STAKE BODY
WANT good results with poultry’ Get
,
ton.
Madeline
Edmands
and
Celia
Holbrock,
Fred
Achom,
Maynard
ESTATE JANE ABELL HOMER late
Stewart;
benevolence
treasurer,
Maine-Bred " Reds Rocks.
Bzltlmore. Maryland deceased Pc Clements
Graffam and Jesse Wentworth. In of
t tion or Mm" utro ton „kS7 iSa
al economical prices due
Miss Helen Studley; board of ' Grafton. "Tlie Old Rugged Cross"
Charles
P
Dvvlnal
of
Camden
or
-ome
lo
our
4
Farms
Pullet
1—1938 FORD % TON PANEL
terment was in Sea View Cemetery. othe^suitable Deaton t^ aotlointod|ch‘c,t'' ln 4)1 b"Cooperation
eds WrlMl for frw>
finance, F. L S. Morse, chairman, ] was sung as a duet by Mrs. Ruby
Relieve misery as 3
other
suitable
person
be
appointed
rBtalo
,
now
ceemENTS BROTHERS
The deceased was the son of the Admr. without bond
Miss Rita C. Smith, vice chairman.! Allpn and Mrs Ktftherine Crawford.
of 5 mothers do. Rub
FARMS. Rt. 33. Winterport. Mr
1—1937 CHEVROLET ’/2 TON PICK-UP
ESTATE MARIA T BIRD, late of
throat, chest, back with late Pelham and Abbie Sltibles
Dr. F R Mass. Dr. Philip R Green following which came the main ad
Rockland, deceased
Petition tor Li
Morrill. He was a carpenter by cense to Sell certain Real Estate, situ
leaf. MLss Harriet R Williams. Fos dress of the evening by Mr Sylves
ated In Rockland and fully drwrlbed
trade.
1_1934 CHEVROLET % TON PANEL
ter Fales. Mrs. Ora Woodcock and ter.
In -aid Petition, presented by Stuart
Surviving are his widow. Mrs. C. Burgess of Rockland. Admr
The
program
following
the
ad

Mrs. Florence Gardiner; church
ESTATE HERBERT H STOVER Jr .
Cora
iCooki
Morrill
and
one
daugh

standing committee, F. L. S. Morse, dress was: Tap dance. "Over the Notices of Appointment
1—1939 FORD PICK-UP
minor of Rockland
Petition for Li
ter.
Mrs.
John
Evans
of
Washing

cense
to Mortgage certain Real Estate,
like
SKATES sharpened. II. H. Crie Co.
Forest W. Stone, Dr. E. R. Moss., Rainbow". Ralph Stone; toe dance, I. Charles L Vcazjc, Register of Pro
situated
in
Rockland
and fully de for quickest service, leave at 406 Main
ton. D C.
scribed In said Petition, presented by 8t.. 3rd floor CRIBS iron, shop
Mrs. Mary L Waldo, Mrs Edith “Little Coquette", Joan Slader; bate for thc County of Knox, tn thc
2 tf
1—1939 FORD STATION WAGON
State of Maine, hereby certify that In
Mr Morrill was a member of St. Maude B. Stover. Gdn
Lad lea— Reliable hair jroods at Rock*
Hathorne. Miss Nellie Gardiner. country dance. Alan Wilkie; "Sun thc following estates the persons were _ .. , ,
_ „ .
ESTATE
JOHN
W
WARREN,
of
Rock

land
Hair
Store.
24
E'm
St.
Mall
orders
Administrators. Executors, Pauls Lodge F&AM
land. Petition for Conservator, asking solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J.
Miss Jessie M Stewart. Miss Mar rise Serenade", tap. Sherwin Forbus; appointed
Guardians and Conservators and on
1—1939 CHEV. P/2 TON PANEL
that Marcellus M Condon of Rockland,
144-S-tf
garet G. Ruggles, Miss Rita C eccentric dance. Ralph Stone and thc dates hereinafter named:
or some other suitable person, bc ap
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service for
ELLIS
O
COPELAND,
late
cf
Thom

pointed
Cons
,
with
bond
Smith, Mrs. Edna M. Young. Mrs. Gloria Studley; military dance, aston. deceased Leila W Smallcv of„.,
dependable hauling waste and ashes.
WHEREAS Lawrence H Webber of
1— 1938 G. M. C. STAKE WITH DUALS
ESTATE EMMA A. KUHN, late of ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399 14-tf
Ora E. Woodcock, Mrs. Edith F. Joan Slader: tap dance, “Rose of Thomaston was appointed Admx Jan Ro^klatwl. In the County of Knox and Rockland,
deceased
Petition for Ap
5 1940. and qualified by filing bond
J
WASTE and ashes removed reason
dated the thirteenth day of December. pointment of Trustee, asking that Rod able
Richards and Mrs. Lillian Comery. Washington Square", Gloria Stud on same date
rates, dependable service. STAN
1937. and recorded in Knox Registry of ney I Thompson ot Rockland, or some HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall's service
3—1936 FORD DELIVERY COUPES
Following the election of offi ley; chaintap. a particularly well FRED W SHIBLES late of Rockport. Deeds. Book 251. Parc 528. conveyed other suitable person, be appointed
17 tf
deceased Harold D Pendleton of Isles to Rockland Savings Bank, a banking Trustee of tbe estate given ln Trust station. Main and Winter Sts
cers this program, arranged by Miss done number, the participants wear boro was appointed Admr d bn , cto . corporation organized and existing un under the Will of said deceased, with
MEN Women' Get Pep. New Ostrex
bond.
tonic tablets contain tonics, oyster ele
2— 1938 FORD DELIVERY FORDORS
Margaret Ruggles and Mrs. Donald ing black and white striped cos J*'' to 1939. aiid qualified hry filing uer the laws of the State of Milne and
bond Jan 6 1940
having a principal office in Kockland
ESTATE FLOYD L SHAW, late of ments. stimulants for pep and vim
George, was presented by Miss Rug tumes. Virginia Chapman. Ralph HARRY M WIGGIN. late of South In said State, a certain lot or parcel Rockland,
deceased
First and final often needed after 40 by bodies lack
Thomaaton. deceased
Elizabeth T. of land together with the buildings account presented for allowance hy ing iron, calcium, phosphorus, iodine.
gles: Piano duet, "Les Sylphes."
2—1937 FORD DELIVERY FORDORS
Vitamin Bl. Oet package Ostrex today.
Wiggin of South Thomaston was ap-1 thpreon, and any buUding which may Emma L. Shaw. Exx
James and Jean Olllchrest; saxo Glllchrest. During the social hour pointed
16*20
lntcd Admx . Dec. 29. 1939. and quail- hereafter bc erected on said property
ESTATE ELLA F I ARSON late of Call write C H MOORE <te CO
fled by filing bond Jan. 8. 1940
situated 011 the westerly Ride of Orange Rockland, deceased
First and (Inal
KEYS' Keys! Keys! Keys! Keys! Keysl
phone solas, “Liebestraum" and which followed refreshments of hot
1—1936 DELIVERY FORD FORDOR
ELLA
LARSON, late of Rockland. Street Rockland. Maine, and bounded account presented for allowance by Locks repaired. Keys cut from code.
"Beautiful Ohio," Gordon Reed: cccca, sandwiches and cakes were deceased. Andrew Larson of Rockland as follows:
Andrew Larson, Exr
H H CRIE A CO . 328 Main St.
8-tf
BEGINNING at thc westerly line
appointed Exr . Jan. 16, 1940. with
ESTATE CHESTER L PASCAL, late
harmonica solos, a Norwegian folk served by members of the Friendly was
of laid Orange street, at the south
out bond.
ot Rockport, deceased First and final
1—1935 FORD DELIVERY FORDOR
easterly corner of land formerly of
APPLICATION FOR INSTALLING
song and "Little Sir Echo,'' Roy Club. Mrs. H. F. Leach and Mrs.
JOHN F RICHARDSON. late of War
account presented for allowance by
SimuPl Bryant and formerly known
deceased
Alfred M Strout of
Henry B Bird. Special Admr
GASOLINE TANKS
as thi Newbert lot; thence south
Swanholm, accompanied by his Charles Shorty acting aN hostesses. ren.
Thomaston was appointed Exr . Jan.
erly by said Orange Street, 183 feet,
ESTATE HARLAND J. CALDERWOOD
To the Municipal Officers of the town
1—1938 DESOTO 4-DOOR SEDAN
16. 1940. and qualified by filing bond
sister. Elaine, at the piano; accordimote or less, to the line of a row
of Rockland. First and final account of Vinalhaven: •
on same date.
of Maple trees and a cedar hedge;
presented for allowance bv Helen C
cn duo. "La Golondrina," and
Respectfully r presents the Fisher
thence westerly by the line of said
Corbett. Odn
NANCY J TRIBOU late of Rockport,
men's Cooperative Association of Vinal
1—1937 LINCOLN ZEPHYR SEDAN
"Whispering Hope," James and
Funeral services were held yester deccaascd Howard A. Tribou of Rock hedge. 400 feet, more or less, to lino
ESTATE MARY S IOCKIE. late of haven, Maine, that they desire to erect
of
right
of
w.z
of
the
Maine
Cen

port was appointed Exr . Jan 16. 1940,
Warren, deceased
First and final ac and maintain a tank for the storage
John Dana; musical selection, day from the residence for Joseph without bond
tral Railroad: 1 hence by said Rail
count preaented for allowance bv Jo of Gasoline, and Installation of gaso
road line 200 feet, more or less,
"Field
of
Glory,"
Betty
Fales,
clari

HARRY
E
BUTLER,
late
of
Union,
Maxey,
who
died
suddenly
Tuesday
seph
of
Washington, b C. line pump on the property of Oeorge
1—1938 PACKARD COUPE
northerly to a point marked by
Admr.
Raymond R. Butler, of Union
Elwell on the North side of Carver's
net, Eleanor Gregory, saxophone, night. Mr. Maxey was bom in this deceased
extension of the southerly line of
wo appointed Exr . Jan 16. 1940 and
ESTATE ELMER E STUDLEY. late of Harbor ‘
the Bryant or Newbert lots: thence
qualified by filing bond on same date
Eugene
Fales,
trumpet,
and
Joseph
town
Aug.
14.
1872,
son
of
Joseph
Thomaston, deceased
First and final
And ask» your (permit and license to
easterly by so 1 Bryant or Newbert
1—1938 FORD COUPE
CARL RAYMOND GRAY, late of New
account presented for allowance by erect sam<
line to the 11:
of Orange Street ot
Richards, drums, with Miss Julia and Mary (Gross) Maxey. He was a York.
N. Y deceased
Harrlcttc Flora
Walter B. Studley. Admr
BIRGER MAGNUSON
thc place of -beginning
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered
Wocdcock at the piano; readings, farmer and had sp^nt all his life on Gray cf said New York was appointed WHEREAS, tho condition of said
ESTATE JULIA ANNIE BRADFORD,
Exx . Jan. 16. 1940. and qualified by mortgage has been broken
that Public Notice be given, by posting
1—1939 LINCOLN ZEPHYR SEDAN
late
of
Thomaston,
deceased
First
and
"Vespers" and "Market Square,” by the home farm where he was born. filing bond on same doge Alfred M
NOW. THEREFORE try reason of thc final account presented for allowance a copy thereof at the Post Office and
of Thomaston was appointed breach of the condition thc said Rock by Frank D. Elliot, Exr.
publishing in Tlie Courier-Gazette,
A A Milne , and "Tlie Raggedy | He was a member of Arcana Lodge, Strout
Agent In Maine
both public and conspicuous places
land Savings Bank, by Its Treasurer.
MARGARET E
GRAVES late of in said Vinalhaven. and Rockland, not
Man." by James Whitcomb Riley, K P„ and Weymouth Grange.
A complete line of Used Trucks from */2 to l’/2
MERL BLISS MARR. late of Wash Edward J
Hellier. duly authorized Rockland, deceased
Will and Petition less than three days before the Seven
deceased Mahlon L Turner of thereunto claims a foreclosure of said for Probate thereof, asking that the
Mrs. Faye Stetson; piano solas,
Survivors are his widow, Dora ington.
teenth day of February A D 1940. upon
Ton, 1934 to 1939 models, with or without bodies;
Washington was appointed Admr . Jan mortgage
same may bc proved and allowed and which day at three o'clock P. M. a
ROCKLAND SAVINOS nANK.
"The Doll's Lullaby.' ’ and "The (Gillchrest) Maxey, three sons. Earl 16, 1940 and qualified by filing bond
that Letters Testamentary issue to hearing will be given upon said petition
also with Hydraulic Bodies—all makes.
on same date.
By Edward J Hellier.
Martin S Graves at Rockland, he be
Fair." Miss Nancy Libby; songs. and Fred of Thomaston and Charles
Treasurer ing the Executor named tn said Will, to the end that all persons may havo
MARIA T. BIRD, late of Rockland,
full opportunity to show cause why
1. 1940
Also a few lower priced models in Passenger
"South of the Border," "The letter of Warren, a daughter Mrs. Luther deceased Stuart C Burgess of Rock FebruarySTATE
without bond
such permit should not be granted
Or MAINE
land was appointed Admr . Jan. 16.
ESTATE
MARY
SOPHIA
SMART,
late
HARLAND A. TOWNSEND.
Feb. 1 1940
Edged in Black" and "Come Sit by Olidden, of Thomaston and a sister, 1940. and qualified by filing bond on County of Knox, ss
Cars and Trucks.
of Camden, deceased First and final
FREEMAN L ROBERTS
Personally
appeared
thc
above
named
My Side, Little Darling." Paul Mrs. Fred Fernald of Thomaston. same date.
GEORGE STRACHAN.
Edward J Hellier, in hls said capacity account preaented for allowance by
GILBERT J BEATTIE, late ol Thom as Treasurer ol said Rockland Savings Edwin O Merrill, Exr
Selectmen of Vinalhaven.
Simpson, playing his own accom Rev. H. F. Leach of the Federated aston. deceased Howard J Beattie of
16-18
B»nk and made oath to the truth of
Witness. HARRY
WILBUR. Bsqulro
Thomaston
was
appointed
Admr
,
Jan
paniment on the guitar; original Church officiated at the funeral.
the foregoing certificate of foreclosure. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
24. 1940. without bond
Before me.
County
Rockland,
Maine
song to the tune of "Merrily We Tlie bearers werc the three sons and Attest:
An Eagle Scout ranking is oflen
(L. S )
Attest:
WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
JEROME C BURROWS.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Roll Along." Mrs. Josephine Stone; Ithe son-in-law, Luther Olidden.
considered the equivalent of twq
Register.
Register.
and "Taps March," James and Jean ' Burial was in the village cemetery.
15-8-21 ’Vears of college training.
15-S-21
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Rockland’s Smart Hockey Team
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FOR SALE
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Left to right: John Storer. Elmer Lufkin,
Allen. Kent Glover. William Buckminster, Elmer Small. Carl
Kaltoc h. Everett Clancy

Pythian Jubilee

pi. _ .

h'„r‘u

pul"

In thp Churches

x“bclbPe^ ^"Lio^ ;nhdf ’^»*n° 62J-B PAnL3D’-
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WANTED

USED CARS
AND

or

f

TRUCKS

Lou llart Morrill

AT PRICES THAT PLEASE

ikf-lA A

Very good condition.

Very good.

out

Clean used panel.

Very good condition.

VICKS VAPORUB

Fair condition.

Only 7400 miles—

; MISCELLANEOUS ♦

new.

Extra good.

Clean throughout.
One tonner.

Two extra good.

Extra clean.

i

One extra good.

F.

Very good throughout.
(lean.

New tires, battery, etc., very good.

Joseph Maxey

Very clean, with small mileage.

A Lockle

Itadio. heater, etc.

Very dealt.

Cannot be told from new; heater, radio, etc,

(L. 8 )

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

E

Notary Public
15-S-21
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“Professor How Could You” Feb. 14-15

This And That

Ills To Be Met

Miss Gladys May McClure of
Rockland and Ero Edward SJobloni
Were Discussed By W. C.
of Criehaven were united in mar
T. U. In Observing Social
riage Jan. 20 at the home of Mr. and
Hygiene Week
Mrs. Tcivo Helene of Rockland.
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe offi
The W.C.T.U. met Friday at the
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bird have
ciated, using thc single ring service.
home of Mrs. Corwin Olds. In ob
gone to St. Petersburg. Fla.
Mrs, J. P. Stimpson and Toivo
servance of National Social Hygiene
Helene cf Rockland attended thc
and Anti-Narcotic week, a program
was presented by Miss Ada B. Young,
Chummy Club met Tuesday night
couple.
director of the department of Medi
with Mrs. H. R. Mullen. Mrs. Mar
The bride was attired in a blue
By K. S. F
cal Temperance and Narcotics, on
garet Carr. Mrs. Frank Fields and
evening dress and tvore a corsage
the topic "How Healthy Are We?"
Mrs. Pearl Look werc the winners.
of red roses. She ls the daughter
Mrs. Amelia Johnson read a mes
of Mr. anti Mrs. H. J. McClure of I Those who enjoy pictures in sage from the Surgeon General of
Criehaven.
She was graduated ' brilliant coloring would do well to the United States, Thomas ParMr. and Mrs. Charles L. Strout
from
Rockland
Commercial College I ’**<• the excellent snaps Wilbur ran, M. D. A survey of public health,
. and daughter Priscilla were Friday
stating that great progress has been
and since then has been employed Senter took at the two Worlds made toward better health since
J visitors at the home of Mrs. Stroui's
in local offices.
Fairs la.st summer. They will b" 1900 The general death rate has
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
ister, Mrs. Maude Barrows to help
Tlie groom is the son of Mr. and shown at the Universalist Church been decreased 34 percent, while
; celebrate the 85th birthday of their
Winter or summer The Cou
the mortality from communicable
Mrs. Edward Sjoblom of Ash Point Friday at 7 30.
1 mother, Mrs. Ellen Barrows who has
diseases has been lowered 70 per
rier-Gazette is always glad to
and
is
engaged
in
thc
lobster
busi•
•
•
•
been confined to her bed by illness
cent. Improved health services and
have items which concern ar
ness at Criehaven where the couple
A wee Rockland lassie who had increased efforts In public health ac
rivals and departures of people, for six months. Mrs. Barrows re
will make thelr home.
[ been very close in her attentions tivities have contributed to these
the social gatherings, engage ceived many nice gilts, flowers, I
Following the ceremony refresh- 1 to a lady of well seasoned years and encouraging results. Much has been
I cards and fruit, with two birthday
ment announcements, weddings,
tiferets were served, including a whom the child had adopted as her accomplished in educational and
preventive work for cancer, tuber
etc. Please telephone our society j cakes.
decorated
wedding
cake
and grandmother one day came to call culosis, contagious diseases. Import
reporter, Mrs. Warren C. Noyes,
ice cream. Then the couple were and the daughter of the home was ant advances have been made in
(Mrs. Chauncey Keene, was hos237-W or send directly to this
control of venereal diseases. Mental
seated
under the arbor and received 111.
• tess to T Club last night, at a plcoffice.
the many gifts which bore evidence
"I want to see her" said the tot, disease and narcotic drug addictions
I nic supper. A sewing party occuhave become recognized as public
of good wishes from friends and so grandmother went with tlie health problems. Millions of dollars
I pled the evening.
Miss Madeline Philbrick has re_____
relatives, and in turn contributed child to tlie sick room for a short are spent yearly by Federal, State
turned to Westbrook Junior Col- j Mrs Plores Wellman and Mrs.
much merriment to those present: call. When the time was up, and local governments for treatment
lege after a two weeks sick leave at Joseph Di Napoli of Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Trim , Mr. grandma said, "We must go now." j of these diseases, but little research
lier home on Chestnut ptreet.
and Mrs. Toivo Helene, Douglas
"I don't like you any more" said towards discovery of fundamental
were guests Thursday of Mrs.
causes pointing towards preventive
Helene, Mrs. J. P. Stimpson, Mr. wee tot to the lady.
'
George Jackson.
and curative measures.
Mrs. Harry Chase entertained T
“Why not?” asked Grandma.
and Mrs. Raymond C. Ludwig, Mr.
Alcoholic disorders are not de
and E Club members Wednesday
“Cause of those marks all over creasing. In 1937, 128 of all admis
The Thursday meeting of W I N.
Cast of the Junior High School play, "Professor How Could You?" Front row, left to right—Marguerite and Mrs. Lee Andrews, Mr. and Mrs.
sions to mental hospitals in the
afternoon at a thimble party. Club was held with Mrs. John M. Mahoney, Priscilla Brazier, DorLs Gatti, Mary Anastasia; second row—Roger Conant, Christy Adam*. Robert Harland Rowell, Mr. and Mrs. your face.”
United States were suffering with
—Pi.Oto by Blackington Francis D. Harden. Mr. and Mrs.
Luncheon was served.
But soon she changed her mind alcoholic psychosis or because of
Richardson for bridge and lunch Chisholm. Ruth Seabury: back row—Malcolm Ingraham, James Economy.
eon. High scores went to .Mrs.
The Junior Class Play. “Professor played by Christy Adams. John ■ Perry are played by Roger Conant Charles F. Hall, Miss Norma Sjo- and decided that Grandma with all alcoholism. Those figures represent
Diligent Dames will meet Thurs- I Leland Drinkwater. Mrs. Gardner How Could You" will be presented Appleby, a helpful friend of the pro- and Priscilla Brazier. Tootsie Bean. blom. Mr and Mrs Edward Sjoblom, her wrinkles was her best friend only a small part of the alcohol
day at the Congregational vestry French and Mrs. Clinton Barbour. Wednesday and Thursday Feb 14 fes*>rs * portraypd by Jamps prpSP,ltpd by Marguerite Mahoney Mr and Mrs Npelo
Mr and she rppentlngly exclaimed, “I problem as 1» affects the country's
w anesaay .mu inursaay ret). 14 j Economy. The part of Vicky Ran- is a spinster friend of Grandpa wlio
H
.
health as a whole. Tlie problem Is
for charity sewing. Mrs. Russell
and 15 at the High School Audi- ; dolph, the bane of his life, is pre- tries to make a favorable impression
d M
"laud. Athearn, Nick An- do love you, too.” •
serious and necessitates medical
Itooevik
Club
will
meet
Tuesday
• • • •
Bartlett and Mrs. Horatio Cowan
torium. Tlie play is a presentation sented by Ruth Seabury; Priscilla i upon the professor.
Tootsie's deTson and J R Anderson. Jr.
and social research Into the causes
afternoon with Mrs. Albert Peter of a young college professor's life. Morley, “a sweet thing", by Doris brother. Butcher Boy, is portrayed
will be hostesses.
Iaws: Tlie following was taken and prevention;; of alcoholism.
------------------son.
Mrs. Florence Pike read an article
Tlie scene takes place in the pro- . Gatti; Robert Chisholm character- by Malcolm Ingraham. Mary AnMRS. KATIE Mc.ALLISTER
from a California newspaper. "Ig
lessor's home.
izes Boggins, the sporting butler of astasia capably handles the role of,
.
____
Mrs. I.. B. Cook. Mrs. J. F. Burgess
norance of the law continues to be on what Ls being done to eliminate
Wawenock Club had picnic din
Keats Perry, the professor. Ls. the Perrys. Grandpa and Grandma , a Southern charmer.
and Mrs. Ray Foley won the prizes
Word was received in this city of no excuse. So take warning in tuberculosis by co-operation of Pub
lic Health Agencies, showing an en
ner
Wednesday
at
the
homc
of
Mrs.
the death of Mrs. Katie MoAllister event of your going to the State of couraging advance in accomplish
when Wednesday Evening Club met
Leila Benner. A decorated cake
I
Cove
Her
special
interest
has
of
Brockton
,
Maai
t
,
w
flerPase(1
Mrs.
Elonia
Tuttle
was
supper
this week with Mrs. Raymond
Maine. It Ls against the law there ment.
and valentine decorations were fea hostess Thursday evening entertain
, been in sports, basketball claiming was born in Rocklnnd. Feb. 4. 1856. to tickle a girl under tlie chin with
Mrs Kate Brawn gave a synopsis
Moulaison.
tured, in honor of the birthday of ing as guest of honor. Mrs. Percy <L.
her attention for three years when daughter of the late Capt. Jeremiah a feather duster, and in Ohio don't of ''Syphilis and the Nation's Health”
Mrs Hattie Keating At thc after Roberts of Jerico. Long Lsland and Who Will Compete With]shc served as captain of the team B and Emily Kirkpatrick Gregory. I forget that a town named Berea by Eleanor Shenelioii, stating today
Mrs Knott C. Rankin was hostess
more Americans than ever before
noon meeting, quotations from Cal other friends.
Others For Pilgrimage During all of her four years she Slie was married to the late Charles ha-s thls law; I( a dog goes oul after know
to the Sewing Club Wednesday aft
the facts about syphilis as a
vin Coolidge were given in answer
-r
played in the orchestra; was a McAllister of Rockland, and of thts dark they must carry a red tall menace to the health of the people;
ernoon. Mrs. Sanford Delano was
to the roll call, with discussions of
IO wasningion
member of Ihe Ol?e Club, also sec- union two children were bom—
E. K. Leighton has recently re
tiiat we have a total of 6.500.000
a special guest.
light.
the question box and current covered from a grippe attack in
cases, with new infections occurring
Eaeh year Lady Knox Chapter. retary of lier class. One year she Charles McAllister. Jr., of Brockton,
at the rate of 1,520.000 a year; that
Sidney M. Oxton Jr., accompan events. A paper by Mrs. Frances Miami.
Five hundred year.s of the print syphilis kills nearly 100.000 citizens
DAE. presents a candidate, a was a member of the minstrel show Mass., with whom she made her
Norton was of interest, her subject
cast. She has taken a general home; and a daughter. Mrs. Eugene ing art was recently commemorated annually; that the incidence of
ied by Mr. and Mis. S.dney M. Ox
being “Plymouth and Montpelier.
Mr and Mrs. Dorian Ames, who Senior from Ht«h 8ch°°1' to com' course. Next year she plans to Barter of North Abbington. Mass,
ton and Mrs. Fred Pullen of Belfast
at Harvard and the Gutenberg ! syphilis ls 50 times greater than
have been guest.s at the Thorndike »ete wiUl othe;s fr°m
^ptPr take a post graduate course.
| Mrs. McAllister had been in ill Bible shared honors with a French | tuberculosis, 28 times that of ty
motored to Rumford Sunday to at Vermont.”
Hotel, have returned to Matinicus.
the State or t e
it n
phoid. 20 times that of infantile
The good Citizenship Pilgrimage health for several years; she was
tend the winter sports carnival.
Mtss Alice C. Erskine charmingly
_____
, ship Pilgrimage to Washington. Girl selected to represent the Senior confined to her bed for the past railroad advertisement of flne i paralysis.
Among the serious communicable
Mrs. Nellie I^tt, observed her entertained at her home in Beech
These candidates are chosen first class of the St. George High School seven weeks; she bore her suffering printing. Tlie exhibit traced the
Miss Mildred Waldron has re
by thetr classmates, then the final is Rachel Robinson of Tenant's patiently to the end. She was dear- development of fine printing from I diseases, gonorrhea is by far most
75th birthday Thursday at her home street a few of her long time_Ir
’
turned to Boston to accompany her
its earliest days, with many rare | prevalent Not only do the guilty
on Pleasant street. The day was ma- : at tea Thursday afternoon. Tlie list mother, Mrs. S. S. Waldron from
Harbor. the daughter cf Frank and ly loved by her friends and neiglivictims suffer from these diseases,
examples from the greatest print j but the innocent people, the wives
terially brightened by a shower of. included Mrs. Nathan Farwell. Miss the Deaconess Hospital where she
Bernice i Andrews I Robinson. Miss bors. especially by the little chiling houses.
i and children must suffer also.
greeting cards Irom members of i Murcia Farwell. Mrs. W O Fullei
Robinson is president of her class dren of the neighborhood
She
has been receiving treatment.
Here are some of the gains: BetKalloch Class, and a beautiful j and Miss Mabel Spring,
and has been an honor pupil leaves besides her son and daughter, |
I ter public understanding of the prob
It
might
be
well
to
think
on
this
bouquet of soring flowers from par- j
-------throughout lier school life. She is a granddaughter, Miss Mildred BarMrs Percy Roberts and daughters
lem. more Infected persons under
ish members of the Firs'. Baptist! Cnarity Club mpt at thp home 01
part icularly interested In history ter. whom slie dearly loved. Her story when persons ruthlessly des treatment, more and better laws to
Barbara
and
Grace,
who
have
been
Church, whieh were greatly appre Mrs. Lester Sherman Thursday, guests of Mr and Mrs. John H.
—---------------------------------------------j only surviving sister, Mrs. J. E. Sav- troy lovely wild Bowers. A botan protect mothers and babies. In
with Mrs. Elmer S. Bird assisting
ist went to Scotland to study thc creased interest in protective meas
___________________ ______ age of Brookville, Mass. She Ls surciated.
McLoon, return today to Jericho,
hostess.
vived also by five nieces. Mrs. E. E heather bell. As he was examin- ures. There are two obstacles ln tlie
Long Island.
path of progress: Prostitution and
Members of Chapin Class enjoyed
Hall, Mrs. Leslie Hamilton and Mrs. ing with hls microscope the deli medical quackery. The prostitution
Mrs. A. R Havener is chairman
picnic supper at thc Universalist
cate
beauty
of
this
flower,
a
shadow
Emily Murray of this city; Mrs.
racket lias long been recognized as
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary will
vestry Tuesday night. Tlie indus of the supper Wednesd°y at tlie
Oertrude Styles cf Abbington. Mass., fell and looking up, there stood be a principal means of spread of
meet
Monday
night
at
8
oclock.
She will
trious workers finished five quilts Congregational Churtf’
and Mrs. Maud Palmer of Brook side him a Scottish shepherd. Tlie syphilis and gonorrhea, and the
to be donated to charity. Miss: be assisted by Mrs. a. J. Murray,
scientist asked him if lie would like strong relationship between prosti
ville,
Mass.
Anderson Auxiliary- S.U.V. met
tution and the liquor traffic Beyond
entertain
Mrs.
Russell
Carter.
Mrs.
Donald
Hope Orcenhalgh will
Tlie burial was ill Rockland, to take a look through the micro dispute is the fact that where public
Thursday night. Mrs. Mae Cross bethe class next Tuesday at her home Cummings, Mrs. Kenneth Spear,
where servicer, were conducted by scope. The shepherd gazed a long opinion and public officials are de
ing hostess at the afternoon beano
on Grove street.
; Mrs. Prank Marsh, Mrs. John G.
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller of the time ln silence and wonder and termined to reduce prostitution, or
party
and
Mrs
Minnie
Smith
di

------’ Snow, Mrs. David Beach. Mrs.
Littlefleld Memorial Church, of real amazement, then said, "Ay. eliminate lt, they can do so. Con
Mrs. Herbert Waldron of Glen Jerome Burrows. Mrs. Chauncey recting thc supper. General orders
which
she was a member. Services mon. I wish ye had never shown versely, where , public opinion and
were read at the business session.
public officials are indifferent, pros
Cove, Mrs. Arnold Stimpson «Na- Keene and Mrs. Harris Cram
were also held in Brockton at the me. These rude feet of mine have titution becomes rampant and the
!
and
Vernon
Giles,
a
member
of
Anthalie Waldron i of Spruce Head and
Hall funeral home. Burial was in j trodden on so many of them.”
tpread ol disease proportionately.
Miss Katherine Taylor,
The Kiwanis Club will hold its | derson Camp, was obligated into
Mrs. Mabel Wiley are in Round
Miss Mabel Spring read an article
Sea
View
cemetery.
Tlie
body
was
Rockport
candidate
| tlie Auxiliary. A Lincoln program,
appearing in the December number
Pond today to attend tlie funeral I annual Charter and Ladies' Nigh
accompanied to Rcckland by her
It
is
a
sorrow
to
the
writer
that
services of Miss Cora Waldron at Monday night, with a dinner-dance in charge of Mrs. Josephine Lothrop selection is made by the faculty.
son. Charles McAllister: grand there arc no quail in these parts. of the Literary Digest on "Public
Malady No 1—the Common Cold.”
the Round Pond Church. The de at the Hotel Rcckland. Visitors and Mrs. Stella McRae, included Thelr selection is based on De- t
daughter Mildred Barter and Miss At least if there are any, they havc The common cold Ls still the great
readings
by
Mrs.
Cross.
Mrs.
McRae,
Margaret Barrett. Her daughter, never been seen or heard, and hear est medical problem ol today. All
ceased was widely recognized as a from out-of-town clubs are expec
pendabllity, Service, Leadership
ted. The committee in charge com- Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal. Mrs. Lothrop and Patriotism. At the State Con
Mrs. E. G. Barter was unable to ing them Ls a thrill once experi the time honored or more modern
Maine poet.
j prises Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Mil- and Mrs. Doris Ames; and a vocal ference in March one candidate is
come on account of ill health.—E. M enced. Ls never forgotten. The deli ideas as to tlie reasons for taking
cold or means of curing them have
A Farm Bureau card parly was /ler, Mr. ancl Mrs. Arthur Lamb. Mr. solo by Mrs. Jennie Pietroski. The
drawn to represent the State of
cate markings of the quail plum been found of no general application.
held last night at thc home of Mrs. and Mrs Howe Glover, Mr. and next meeting will be Feb. 21 with
Thursday Auction Club met with
Maine at the National Congress in
age is most interesting and the Less cold contagion Ls found in the
Harry Levenreler. with Mrs. Jona Mrs. Donald Coughlin. Mr. and Mr. Mrs. Mae Cross supper chairman.
Mrs. George Davis. Mrs. Katherine
Washington wliich convenes in
habits of this fine game bird is an Arctic regions than tn the South
than Oardner as assisting hostess. Francis D. Crne and Dr. and Mrs
land. Colds do not develop, they
Haines was tendered a handker
April.
,
interesting study. They flourish are caught by contact with people
Mrs. Blanche Shadie, with Mrs.
Six tables were in play. Honors in ■ Edwin I Scarlott.
chief
shower,
as
she
is
leaving
next
The girls selected arc presented
where there are grain fields.
sneezing, unfiltrible germs are car
Mabel Richardson and Mrs. Eva
bridge went to Benjamin Nichols, ---------week for Florida.
a pin by the National Society in
• • • •
ried in the virus. It Is communi
Rea'se
as
helpers,
served
supper
Mrs Donald Farrand. Edward Bax
cated in its first stage, usually recog
recognition of this distinctive honor,
Did
you
ever
know
that
the
MilkyI Funeral services for Mrs. Maude
Thursday night, at Edwin Libby
Mr?. Eleanor Graham
ter, Leland Blackington, Arthur
nized too late. It should be treated
Relief Corps.
At the business whether or not they are the final
1 B. Stinson will be held Monday at Way is tailed in the sacred book as any other contagious disorder,
Bowley and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes 63
Dramatic Reading
meeting an invitation was read, in choice. This privilege has been ex
.J 2 o'clock from the Russell funeral of Job, ‘“The crooked serpent?” the patient kept in bed, and treated
honor went to Jonathan Gardner.
To the Celts it was Herring Way until symptoms disappear.
UXIVFRSAtlST VESTRY
wliich the members were asked to tended to the High Schools of
home.
Miss Rachel Robinson.
Miss Alina Young gave a brief
Tl'ESDAY. FEB. 13—2.15 P. M.
or the Bag of the Great Miller,
exemplify the work at the G. A. R. Rockport and St. George where
St. George candidate
some of the members of Lady KnoxMiss Nathalie A. Jones arrived and to many tis the road leading resume of the marihuana menace as
Admission
50
Cents
convention,
to
be
held
next
June,
in
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
found in the State of Maine, and
last night from Boston to spend the to the great celestial shrine. In measures being taken for its erradlWaterville. Resolutions were read , Chapter reside
and
French
although
Home
Econo

The girl chosen from each State,
weekend at thc home of her par one place there Ls a dark patch cation as an obnoxious weed. Also
and the charter draped in memory
ITS DANSENSATIONAL
of sister Maggie Graves. An in chaperoned by their State regent, mics also occupies a large place in ents Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones.
where to the naked ejre there ap the ragweed as the maximum cause
Sunday-Monday
of hay fever and other catarrhal
teresting article on “Thc 'Lincoln spends five days in Washington her school work, especially that
pears no stars. Tliis Ls called the disorders.
Mrs. Leola Rose who was injured
phase
pertaining
to
interior
deco

with
all
expenses
paid.
They
tour
Memorial” was given by Mrs. Eliza
"coal sack" of the Milky Way.
Miss Florence Hastings, secretary,
in a fall in a Boston hotel, which
• • • •
beth Vinal. There will be a beano thc city when all places of interest rating and sewing.
read letters received lrom Senators
resulted
in
a
sprained
ankle
and
During
her
Sophomore
year
a
are
pointed
out
to
them;
they
visit
party next Thursday afternoon in
Scientists say the world average White and Hale, and Representative
‘ charge of Mrs Gladys Murphy and many historic shrines where our model house was part of the school plural pneumonia, is very much precipitation of rain nnd snow ls Clyde Smith, regarding their stand
f
ing on the pending Johnson bill to
Mrs. Inez Packard will be supper Revolutionary ancestors fought and project and she witli another class improved and has been moved to 16,030.000 tons per second. Study prohibit alcohol advertising by radio,
v
mate
had
entire
charge
of
the
the
Christian
Science
Benevolent
died
for
our
country's
freedom;
chairman.
and the Guyer bill to regulate mov
that out.
they visit Mt. Vernon and the Ar kitchen furnishings. Like most Association at Chestnut Hill. Mrs.
ing pictures.
• • • •
lington National Cemetery and are young people she has been nn ar Rose expects to remain there about
Mary Pickford considers a re
-K.
received at the White House by the dent. stamp collector but that a month, lier daughter Mrs. Ogari
turn to the screen. It ts onlyhobby
has
recently
been
supplant

President
s
wife.
They
attend
teas
ta
R.
Rugg
being
with
her
mean

ur Afll n
IR*
3*41
seven years since we saw her, and
O Mtout and banquets as well as business ed by scrap books, her favorite time.
many think it a blessing to have
meetings concerning their Na subject being antiques and tlieir
a return of her brand of charming
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Bartlett
en

A TQC
' histories. While slie has taken a
tional organization
art.
To Find the Way To Her Heart
tertained
a
group
of
friends
Tues

Normal
School
course,
her
plans
for
At the grand finale the 48 girls
• • • •
from tlie 48 States, garbed in color the future have not been definitely day night at picnic supper and
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"Daddy, we learned at school to
cards. Those present were Mr. and
ful evening dress, file into Consti decided upon.
i's Matinee Mondav
ALLAN JONES. MARY MARTIN tution Hall to the strains of pa
Mrs. Walter Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. day that the animals have a new
4 P. M.—10c
Tlie approved way to reach the
WINTER VISION
Hervey Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar fur every winter."
triotic music and take tlieir places
“THE GREAT
goal—
I For The Courlpr-Gazeite|
"Be quiet. Your mother Is in
Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ware
‘ on the great stage where they are
Tuesday-Wednesday
VICTOR HERBERT’ □
. . .
..
, .
| Cn winter nlghtn when we behold
the next room.'
| greeted by an audience Of 4.000 or , Blending tnowllght and starlight amitv. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamb.
»iUl
• • • •
The mystic beamy lifts our i oul to
more
Daughters.
Old
Glory
un

GEORGE MURPHY
Heights of thought; might we have
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
It
was
in
the
year 1583 that thc
caught
furls overhead and the ceremony
One of Ihe most popular spots
FRANK MORGAN
The Best Place to Find Your
A vision clear of Heaven's muted har
Four Feature Attractions
tfihnufacturers
of
woolen carpets
FLORENCE RICE
i which follows makes them fully con
these days for wi-a^shoppers is the
mony?
Flowers—
Greatest Show Value in Maine
IAN HUNTER - LYNNE CARVER
scious of the great privilege that is A giant tree far up a distant hill
new bargain basement of the Cen set up their looms in France. They
Two Big Feature Pictures
guard, with patient mien.
theirs, not only at that particular Stands
tral Maine Power Co. store in Ma came from Persia where for manyBeal and old but valiant still
A 20th C«ntvry-F«x Pictvr*
NOW PLAYING
New Thrilling Serial
Sturdy and watchful on the -cene
time but in years to come.
sonic Temple building. In this sec years soft floor mats and carpets
Giant Cash Give-Aw^ly
“FIGHTING 69TH"
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Lloyd Nolan,
Jean Rogers
Rockland High School chose as A flurry of snow, a sweep ot wind.
tion all utensils, equipment, etc., had been made.
with
The blur has lost our picture
• • • •
Richard
Clarke,
Eric
Blow
their
candidate
Miss
Helen
Laitgoes
after a short stay on the sales
We feel the creeping chill of night
PAT O'BRIEN. JAS. CAGNEY
Onslow Stevens
NOW PLAYING
Storekeeper: "Honey. Madam? Cinerareas, Tulip Plants, Daffodil
inen, an account of whom was given
1 But giant ®tree
nd ststands
,4rI1?htgallant
gone from
Might floor, if unsold. Used models of
»
quite
Plants, Novelties
*
'
—
lixture.
A
tower
of
strength.
Yes,
we have two brands, 'The
in
a
previous
issue.
JOHN
WAyNE
in
ranges
and
refrigerators,
taken
in
TODAY
K S. F
Corsages, Roses, Carnations.
Quality
of
Mercy
’
brand
and
the
Rockport
High
School
chose
as
exchange
may
also
be
found
there.
“Allegheny Uprising”
Rockland
JACK RANDALL in
their candidate Miss Katherine
It is true to its name in the lit 'Krystal Kleer' brand.'
Daffodils, Colonials
“DRIFTING WESTWARD”
Alao
Taylor who has been an outstand- , Some 40.0CO Boy Scouts partici- eral sense, a bargain basement. The
“Ls there any difference between
THE JONES FAMILY in
All with a Valentine Touch
ing student throughout her school pated in rescue and rehabilitation public is cordially invited to visit them?”
Shows Mat. 2.00. Evt. SJO, 8.38
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
“Too Busy To Work”
14-15&17&18
career.
She
ls
the
daughter
of
Mr.
'
in
the
dlsasterous
New
England
Storekeener:
“
Yes,
Madam.
The
this
bargain
basement
browse
,
Sunday, Matinee 3 o’clock
and Mrs. Merton Taylor of Glen ; hurricane of 1938.
j pi N r-1 rJfJTT|7r? rJ r-1
rJ rJ r i r Jjaround and see what Is what,—adv” first Is not strained."

Three Girls Chosen

4^

C

ASTAIRE
POWEtll

Valentine’s Day

BROADWAY
MELODY/?#;

©

Strand ®

An Opportune Time

mrMurwNO
IWWWTMK

With Flowers

S1LSBTS

Every-Other-Day
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LINCOLN

STEAMBOAT DAYS

I For The Courier-Oazette I
He struck the shackles from the slave,
For justice, freedom, truth he gave
His life—a martyr to the Common Good—
He lived and died for Brotherhood.
He lighted lamps of Liberty.
He taught mankind Democracy;
He saved the Union and the State.
And made our Country strong and great.
A man of Faith and man of God.
He brought in painful paths he trod
OI toil and sorrow, sweet relief
To countless souls sore-crushed by grief.
Lincoln! Could he but speak teday,
Something like this I think he'd say—
•'America! Keep thou the Peace.
Exert thyself that wars may cease."
“To people In distress and need.
Be thou their friend in Christllke deed;
Let ministries be thine that heal
The hates that curse our Commonweal.’'
From greed and inhumanities.
And all their godless tyrannies;
Let Lincoln speak and point the way
To a world where Love as King holds sway.
Henry Felton Husc.
North Haven.

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and
ruards^en are doing to
protect coastwise shipping hv
day and by night. The day's
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine's waterfront.
Pcrtland Head

Saluting all keepers cf Lights
and Cca-t Guardsmen. Easy guess
ing for either of the above as to
what the chief conversation at all
stations Is all about at the pres
ent. The past week has been ssntatlcnal and that is saying it mild
ly. Who Isn't wondering these days
"Where do we go from here boys:
At this old historic landmark we
are almost too busy to say a few
words. All kinds of werk is going on.
cleaning paint, quilting, rug hook
ing. knitting and crocheting, so
why worry over the future when
the present ls all we have
Robert Sterling Jr., Portland, was
guest of his parents. R. T. Sterling
and Mrs. Sterling Tuesday evening
at dinner.
Arthur Harlow, South Portland
called on F. O Hilt Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs W C. Dow of Port
land were guests Sunday at thc
Sterling heme
Mr and Mrs J A. Thomas and
ton Deane, Lynn. Ma«s.. wre guests
of the Hilt family Sunday.
Mrs. R T Sterling and Mrs F O
Hilt were in Portland Monday.
Robert Farley, South Pottland
called on R T Sterling Wednesday
evening
Retired Keeper Charles Dyer and
Mr. Richards Portland called on
F. O. Hilt Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Sterling Jr
were guests Sunday at the heme cf
R T Sterling.
F O. Hilt. Mr.-. S O Robinson
Mr. and Mrs Albert Thomas, son
Deane and Mrs Hilt called on Clyde
Orant and family Sunday after
noon
Clyde Orant. Cape Elizabeth
Coast Guard Station is on a few
days' vacation. He was accompan
ied on a trip to Rockland Thursday
by Mrs. Grant and M ss Nannie
Kinney where they were gu?*te <f
Mr Grant's mother, making ca'..*
at St. George before returning heme
WEST

WASHINGTON

UNION

Follow The Trend

This is how S.S. Sankaty looked Sept. 15, 1924. as she lay a dismal wreck In Fair Haven. Mass., harbor. Carl Norton of Manchester, was
Moored alongside is the famous old bark Charles W. Morgan, last of the square rigged New Bedford whalers, recent guest of W. J. Bryant.
Rockiand league of
which caught fire from thr flaming Sankaty. Photo by Capt. John I. Snow.
Women Voters
Arland Ames who recently sus
No 33
, 'ay completely Immersed until raised chell's yam ol the ship's life and tained a fractured clavicle while
burning will be presented with pic coasting, is making good recovery.
Tlie Department of Government
Appears today "The Saga of th' by Cap!. Snow.
SankatyThis steamer made bu’
Boilers and engine, protected by tures of her as she came out "the
and
Education of the Rockland
Mrs. Carl Mitchell is ill and is
one trip out of Rockland, yet ahe I the heavy steel housing amidships prettiest steamer in Nantucket line
being cared for by Mrs. Lila Bur- League of Women Voters will hold
definitely a part of Rockland'; and constantly immersed, were so history" and a splendid Graham
rill.
i its second study meeting on Mon
steamboat history and laid in this little damaged that Capt Snow made picture of her as rebuilt by the
Mt.
Horeb
Encampment
is
in

day Feb. 12th at 3 p. m. at the
harbor for over six years, a constant steam shortly after raising the hull; Snows,
vited to Rockland next Wednesday, home of the chairman. Mrs. Keryn
source of wonder and conjecture and brought Sankaty to Rockland
"Steamboat Bill" a fan magazine as Megunticook Encampment of
She made her first appearance in under her own power, towing the
for
steamboat enthusiasts of the Camden ls to confer the golden i ap Rice. 25 Maple street. Mrs
Penobscot waters as the most ainaz- lighter Sophia, mother ship of the
nation,
comes out next month on rule degree on five candidates; ' Carleton F. Snow will give a digest
inE looking sh p evet to poke her salvage operations. Sankaty came
its
maiden
voyage, edited by our there will also be six other candi of the pamphlet "Federal Aid and
nose past Owl's Head, and she out in 1911. built at Quincy for the
decked at Snow's wharf amid shriek- Nantucket line. She is 1875 feet own Jay Allen of J. T Morse fame. dates. Supper will be served at 6.30. the Tax Problem"; Mrs. Cleveland
I Sleeper Jr. will report on thc pam
ing whistles and awaited by an ad- long, two feet longer than SS Copies may be secured by communi
The Boy Scouts of America was phlet "Principles and methods of
miring throng The crowd streamed Rangely and only 12 feet shorter cating with Mr. Allen at 132-70
Sanford Avenue. Flushing. N. Y.
incorporated under District of Col Distributing Federal Aid for Edu
aboard spic and span in summer than J. T. Morse. She was then of
« • • •
whites, and vastly curious. They 677 gross tons, 38 foot beam and 860
Yesterday's mail brought a char umbia laws on Feb. 8. 1910 and re cation”. and Mrs. Horatio Cowan
inspected ship and climbed to the horsepower, a speedy boat After acteristically cheerful letter from ceived a Federal charter on June will report on "Education in thc
dock again, blackened and smutty laying in the harbor for several years Cap* E A. Rawley of Hampden 15. 1916.
48 States." All three pamphlets are
beyond belief but with curiosity she was rebuilt by the Snow's as an ( Highlands He reports his health
from the Advisory Committee on
satisfied.
automobile ferry for the Stamford, j
Education. Washington, D. C. The
much Improved and Mrs. Rawley,
The first Rockland heard of San- Conn.. Oyster Bay. L. I., service. Her j still in hospital, to be somewhat
special topic of interest for Mon
PAST AND PRESENT DAY
ka-y. except ln a sketchy way. was one trip out of Rockland was a high- ,
^"tafomatloi'w'm in
day afternoon will be the verbation
in September 1934. when the Boston ly successful trial run up and down
which
sfen later
report of the Bangor League's de
papers were full of praise of the the bay with several hundred guests
steamboat
bate on "Federal Aid to Education".
down east wreck master. Capt. Joh.i aboard, including the writer. Only
....
All interested persons are invited.
I Snow, who had come up from this month press reports had SanaU ttme )ut of Penobscot Bay
Rockland. Maine, with exceedingly katy sold to Nova Scotia interests j steamboats wil be presented, probColonel Theodore Roosevelt, Vice
Write To
llmited equipment and raised the for ferry service in Canadian! abiy next Saturday, subject to corPresident of the National Council
burned and sunken Sankaty where waters, making what will probably rection and additions.
R. L GRAHAM
of Boy Scouts of America, contin
the big shot wreckers had argued be her final trip enroute through
....
108 FARRAGl’T ROAD.
ues the example set by his father,
and accomplished nothing. Sankaty. Maine wafers
From Francis B. C. Bradlee cornea
SWAMPSCOTT. MASS.
the late president, one of Scout• • • •
word that our old City of Richcomparatively a new ship and the
1S*S*39
ing's
truest friends.
Exceedmgly
crowded columns mond. afterward City of Key West,
class of Massachusetts waters,
—
caught fire from the dock building? makes advisable a second section built in 1864. is still afloat, being
July 15. 1924 at New Bedford, drift- of Sankaty'* dramatic story su used as a houseboat at Perth Ant
ed across to Fair Haven harbor and next Saturday C Bradford Mit- boy, N J.
J. M R.

STEAMER

PICTURES

Mrs.
Mildred Jchusten and
~
’
* ............. ’
....................... '■
daughter Mrs. Marion Wright of
Jef'erscn visited with her mother
Mrs. Lizzie We'Iman Saturday
Ernest Wellman of Car.cord. New
Hemp'hirc who was at his home the
past week returned heme Sunday.
Miss Phyllis I ight of Somers ille
was an overnight guest of Merner
Whittier.
Mis« Katie Kennedy and Mr*
Clara Turner ar.d son Russell were
Sunday callers on Mrs Cora Deer
ing and Mrs Mae Hibbert
Miss Oeorgta Hibbert of Augusta
ls home for a week
Mr and Mrs Royal Hibbrri arc
Ilerr is the modern marine phoenix Sankaty. consumed by lire, resurrected from its ashes and afloat again
moving into the Lemond Orotton in Itrrkland harbor in all its youthful freshness, destin -d for many more years of useful service. Photo by
house.
( apt. John 1. Snow.
Miss Virginia Farrington had
the miefertune to fall ar.d break
t they took it on their respective
J.tr aim Wednesday afternoon
! chin. Two years later a larger
Mr ar.d Mis Carl Powell of
group. 27232. representing 536
Union were Sunday callers with
'
Councils, participated in a still
trends here Sunday.
greater
Jamboree. It was followed
Mrs. Catherine Wellman and son
bv the World Jamoorer in VogelPriest were callers in Week's Mills
•tizang Holland, with 814 Ameri
W ilnr <ta>.
cans attending.
Paul Siple. the Boy Scout select
The past year Scouting won not
Third Installment
ed to accompany the Byrd expedi
able recognition at bq$h the New
tion to the South Pole in 1928. is
The first World Jamboree, held bers at the end of 1930 That year York World's Pair and the Golden
commander of the West Base with in England in 1920. accented the; also saw that 23 273 boys were Gate Exposition in San Francisco.
the t urrent expedition commanded
In New York 3500 Scouts and
extension of the Boy Scouts of taught to swim at Scout camps,
b" Admiral Byrd (or further ex
that an increase of five percent in Scouters participated ln a service
America in the second decade of
ploration.
campers was reported—400.000 boys camp located on the grounds. On
its history. The movement had be camping that summer. Sea Scouts, Boy Scout Day some 63.C00 Scouts
Two thirds of the
entering come absorbed by every community increased in number by 50 percent.. jnd Scouters watched Associate
rlassc; at Ihe United States Mili in the nation. Newspapers devoted Scout circuses. Merit Badge ex- Justice Owen J. Roberts, of the
tary and Naval academies arc columns of space to Scout activities Mbits, expositions and other shows United States Supreme Court, incomposed of former Boy Scouts.
and emphasized the civic Good awakened and maintained interest duct a group of 21-year-old Scouts
Turn which developed in such bulk in Scouting. Over 163 colleges and and former Spouts into full voting
Scouting citizenship in the Court of Peace.
as forest conservation and emer universities conducted
Iropkatl »kSe« gencies as the Knickerbocker courses, and more than 53.000 adult Throughout its 30 years Scout- '
ing has appealed to boys as a game.1
Theatre fire in Washington, floods leaders participated.
Scout
registration
figures
for
the
j
Character building and citizenship
in Colorado and Texas, and the hur
next
year
passed
the
900.000
mark
;
training have developed through
ricanes of Florida and New Eng
for the first time. Camping Inter-! 'ts recreational facilities
The
land.
est
increased
also.
But
all
was
not
movement
suggests
conservation
of
Scouting opened new’ doors to
play. In relief work Scouts co- J the nation boyhood, or coming
several industrious boys in that
period. Their training in outdoor- operated on a nation-wide scale generations, and it answers the
craft had prepared them, and eight likened to their World War sendee. boy problem.
Its success cannot be measured
Scouting's 25th Anniversary in
Sea Scouts accompanied an Arctic
this
country
was
to
have
been
celebi
dollars and cents, but more
explorer
Three went with Mr.
brated
with
a
National
Jamboree
nearly
in its numbers. Nine miland Mrs Martin Johnson to East
Miami awaits you! Baak in the
Africa.
The crowning achieve tn Washington in August 1936, En- bon men and boys have been,
•unshine of golden days and the
ment in this field wu credited to gineers and weather observers ral-' Scouts or Scouters during its his- j
fooling lire^iee of starry nights
the youth who accompanied Rear- lied to aid. Plans were developed i tory. Pacing thc 30th Anniversary
A COM PLETE vacation is your*
to provide over 10.000 tents to1
lhe Movement are over one milAdmiral Byrd to Antarctica.
at El Comodoro Hotel, easily
lion
Scouts and Cubs. Leading
house
31.4:6
Scouta
and
2
856
Troop
Based on this progress, the 1.300
t' ccsaihlr to all activities Hales
them arc more than 300,000 Scoutofficers,
to
prepare
100.000
meals
a
Boy
Scouts
of
America
who
attend

•re from |2 50 single to ft 00
ed the World Jamboree at Eng fay—250 tons of food each day. masters. Cubmasters. Skippers nnd
double Vtractive season rates
250 newly redecorated rooms
land's Arrowe Park in 1929 had 15 000 pounds of meat for one meal, 1 Assistants, and other Scouters.
’0.000 quarts of milk a day. Over serving in advisory capacities as
with bath Our air-cooled (offer
plenty of room to brag.
’2.0C0 Scouts had paid their $25' Councllmen. Troop Committeemen [
• hop is famous for its fim
At the close of 1928. the Boj
moderately priced food Popular
Scout registration showed 819.701 shares of thc cost and everything ar*d Counselors. None receive sal(kicktail Ljunge
Tlie following three depression was perfect, even to the weather aries. Although their service is
years showed increases: 842,504: previously selected by the weather, gratis, they are selected carefully,
nen. But infantile paralysis ap- , trained and stimulated to promote
864.341. and 889 550.
In the midst of the national jeared. The Jamboree was post- still further the germ of Scouting
Boy Scout reaction was launched ln America by the Good
emergenc}’ the Cub Program for □oiled
Although
their J Turn of an unknown English Scout,
boys younger than Scout age was ■ommendable.
<The End)
formally launched with 5 000 mem dreams were destroyed for a time,'

gether and refuse to sell their prod
uct unless they are assured it will
be dispensed under proper condi
Sale Of Beer and Ale In tions.
Maine Will Be Conducted "In addition to cutting off the
beer supply of offenders, the State
Director goes to the law enforce
Kiwanis Club Is Told
ment authorities and asks for the
Gov. Barrows’ re-appointment of revocation of the offender's license."
Dr. Harold S. Boardman and Thom- ! Smith said tliat a survey of Maine
as F. Locke to Maine State Liquor disclosed generally excellent condiCommisslon is definite assurance Hons and that no need for tlie drasthat the legal sale of beer and ale He beer-stoppage plan was found,
in Maine will continue on a high "In order to maintain the existing
plane. Joseph P. Smith of Augusta. High standards however, lie said,
secretary of the Maine Committee "b was
l*iat a modified program
of the United Brewers Industrial was advisable Under the existing
Foundation told members of the 1 program in which Maine distributors
Rockland Kiwanis Club at their1 «■ mail beverages are co-operating,
meeting here tonight.
; objectionable conditions are reLauding the strict and impartial ported to the Maine Committee and
administration of the laws govern- Hie alleged offender is warned that
ing the sale of malt beverages in unless the conditions are corrected
Maine. Smith declared that the work that the committee will seek the
of the Commission was reflected in revocation of his license.'1
Tlie speaker said that in those In
the general excellence of conditions
stances where it was found neces
in this state.
"Only by such strict enforcement sary to warn violators, they thanked
and observance of the laws can the the Maine Committee for the warn
tremendous revenue which the State ing and promised unqualified law
receives.as well as the manifold observance.
other economic benefits derived1 He naked Kiwanians to add their
from the legal sale of beer and ale efforts to those of other forwarribc preserved: he said.
! looking organizations of Maine in
Smith cited figures to show that Preserving the legal status of malt
the State derived a net income for beverages in the State.
the last fiscal year of $1,367.664521
------------------from the sale of beer and ale; that j
NORTH APPLETON
the brewing industry provides morei
____
than 4.300 full time jobs in Maine ’ Edward Johnson of Palmer, Mass,
and has accounted for an increased
retail trade volume of more than
$45,000,000 in this State since re parents Mr and Mrs. Leland John
son.
legalization.
More than $1,000,000 is paid each
Philip Keene was home from
day in taxes by the brewing in Orono last weekend.
dustry throughout the United States
A bad chimney fire at Frank Meand more than 1.000.000 new jobs
have been created by the re-legal- i scrve>'s last Saturday did slight
ization of beer and ale." he said damage to the roof of the house.
"In addition, more than $503.000.-j William Wood of Searsmont
000 has been paid to fanners for passed last weekend with his
choice grains, and hundreds of milHons of dollars have been diverted dB“’h W Mrs Ormond Keene,
to other Industries ’
Appleton Lodge LOOP, enterHe stated that the brewers’ foun- tained the lodges of District 15 and
dation was formed for the purpose other visitors Friday night. Rev
of preserving these manifold cco- william Stackhouse of Warren gave
FbundaUnn^in Mam'e.^NebraskT M
ta!k

On A High Plane

Mississippi. Alabama. Oklahoma. shl»> ' °>st<,r Wew suPPer was
Tennessee. North Carolina. West £*rved.
Virginia and Arkansas were de- A ccttage prayer meeting was
scribed by the speaker.
held Tues-fajt night a$ the home ol
S«a
whJhf,h°.nli- n°rt^astT‘ Mr and M< Prank Meservey
State in which the Foundation has
J
_
a program at present, he said
Mr a*\d Mrs
Beverage of
In the other states where the Hope were guests Sunday of Mr and
Foundation is active, the work of Mrs. Elwin Mank
actively co-operating with law enMr and Mrs. Oeorge Butler were
c,rT.Snau;b0,,o\‘8 <unri-r,h'vifitors 8un“*5- at thp bome Of
supervision of a S'ate airector of ,,
~ '
, , „ .
n.e brewer iw\ ir-. Smith said
their 500
Butler ln Union
“Tnese State direc ters have the! Mr. and Mrs. George Cullinan and
-.uthority to order the supply of family of Burkettville spent 8unbe-.r ct;’. off to retailers who refuse day w;th his mother Mrs. Benjato "rente .heir places in the puiHc
interest, he said.
min Cullinan.
"It is the first time In the I,is-1 M‘ss lx>w Meservey has returned
:ory of industry where ne mem- from Rcckland where she has been
tiers of an industry are banded to- employed.

ROMANCE OF THE BOY SCOOT

An Historical Feature Story Apropos Of Boy
Scout Week, Feb. 8 To 14
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Feast your eyes

rolet’s

on the smooth-flowing

lines and

contours of

this

best-jelling Chevrolet for ’40, with

Just touch Chev-

Exclusive

stm

GglJU

roe mat

If**

See your Chev»
rolet dealer and learn

Vacuum-Power Shift and feel

how very little It will cost to

the hidden power cylinder supply

own a new Chevrolet for ’40 with

effort auto

your present car in trade. . . . Yes,

80% of the shifting

New “Royal Clipper” Styling. . . .

matically,

steering

buy it, and you’ll own the "star for

Note that it’s the longest of all

column gearshift can do. . .. Step

value,” because “Chevrolet’s FIRST

on the throttle and see how Chev

Again!”

lowest-priced cars, measuring 181

as

no

other

rolet out-accelerates and out-climbs
inches from front of grille to rear of
body. . . . Yes, eye It and convince

yourself

that

it’s

the

‘‘star for

styling"—the outstanding beauty

and luxury leader among all can in

its price range!

all other low-priced cars. Relax as

15-H.P. VAIVE-IN-HEAD SIX

you enjoy “The Ride Royal"t—the

AND ur, at Flint. Michi

smoothest,

safest,

steadiest

ride

known. . . . Yes, try it and then

you’ll know that Chevrolet's the

"star for performance" among all
economy cars!

»

159

gan. Trantfwrtatlon baaad
on tall ratal, itata and
local taaai (if mi),
optional equipment and
occaiioriai—aatra. Fricaa
eubjact to changa without
notice. -4 General Motoei Falua.

tOn Special Da Lust and Matter Da Lutta Sariat.

"Chevrolet's FIRST’AgainI
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1250

rrr

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN, ME.

UNION, ME.

/CHfVROiet

